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' < ‘ POEM.
Because the crystal casket holds no more 

The precious jewels of his mind and heart, 
Because the broken chalice runs not o'er

With nectar dews his love alone could start: 
Think not the gems have fallen from life’S crown;

Or that the honey-drops so late distilled 
Are dry: Death borrows not from earth's renown,

But only claims her own: Leva ia/uytHed.’
Think not the soul so-lately singing here, - 

Shaking the dust of earth from plumage bright
Will straightway soar unto tbe higher sphere, 

Leaving yon comfortless-far out of slght-
And singing the new song that spirits sing, 
•’ Forget your hungry longing for one strain, 
And with the splendors of the new-found wing 

. • Leave you alone in grief, In doubt and pain.

[Reportod expressly for tho Banner ot Light.]

Beloved Friends;—It is not often that

S^Sjjffi mlniiiter ^.’’"tasf;.
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Angel of Death (so miscalled) opens wide the 
gates pf Immortality as to-day/ Sometimes 
she comes leaving a shadow whicli is but partly 
lifted by the half-revealed glory beyond; some- 
tpnes 'pbnosi closed are those immortal doors 

(when thb spirit takes its upward flight, leaving, 
scarcely a ray of the surpassing splendor of 
that which lies beyond: and sometimes the 
gates are entirely closed, leaving utter doubt 
and darkness and-desolation. But tiiere lire 
those present to;day, in both worlds—the invisi
ble and the visible—who feel that this season is 
not of death, but ot Life Eternal; and that we 
are privileged to assemble here to give and re
ceive testimony of -the birth into added life of 
our friend and brother -V of your friend and 
brother. • .

It is as though with sudden brightness the 
o’ermasterful presence of Death had lifted 
from among his compeers and co-labofers, into 
the promotion of the glad possession of spirit
ual glory, a favored child of earth: and all who 

■ were his associates had, with eager hearts and 
heaven-turned vision, pressed forward to see 
the full flood-tide of immortal life turned splen
didly upon the world, while the spirit of our 
friend was caught up in the glory.

Sudden as was this coming, strong as are the 
ties of nature ambaffection for the outward 

’ form—lonely for the bodily presence as the 
•loved ones of this household must feel—there is 
not, there cannot be one here who does not feel a 
thrill of joy, a transport of blessedness for the 
spirit who has been chosen from among you' to 
join the loved ones in the kingdom of the higher 
life! _ '

If one went out to a distant and summer-girt 
land; if One were called to higher and grander 
duties on earth; if love or fame-or human use
fulness had selected our friend for a broader 
and happier field of life below, you would all 
have rejoiced in his joy, and would have said:

- “ God speed the new endeavor.” And now that 
life is added unto life, joy unto joy; intelli
gence, power, love, unto those gifts he already 
possessed; now that the step has been taken 
and the curtain lifted admitting him into the

knowledge—not of conviction but of certainty I 
That cause was the knowledge of man’s future 
life, and the intercommunion between the two 
worlds. Had he possessed greater genius, that 
would have been given; had ho larger scope 
and power of mind ; more brilliant rhetoric; 
ta°r^ polished thought and method; deeper per
ception ot truths; all gifts of fame and wealth; 
all human power: these he would have gladly 
placed upon the shrine of this truth, and deem
ed the offering small.

Ready to state a truth at such time as it 
came to him ; to espouse it and make it a part 
of himself—his life; to defend it if attacked, his 
labors n^ed no praise of ours to make them 
known. Spiritualism was to him a living prin
ciple, a vital part, to be lived by and borne into 
futurity by the measure of man’s life below.

So builded he his eternal habitation; so wove 
he daily his raiment—snowy white—for the 
spirit; so tlie immortal was the soul of the mor- 
-tal.part, and he could not feel death.

Of him whose body lies there—the splendid 
form silent in death’s repose, the casket empty 
of its jewels—there is not ono who can say 
“ He is dead," for he lives in the work he has 
wrought, in the truth lie espoused, in tlie 
hearts -that love and revere him; he lives in 
the certainty of all that is best and truest in 

•life. Or -if he be dead pray that annihilation 
may seal your memories, and no life-work and 
no love of his life ever return to your thoughts 
again. If he be not dead, then how can you. 
mourn that which is a more perfect life-birth, 
a fuller and more conyilete being ?

Oh! let there descend upon this household 
and upon those who are assembled here the 
very spirit pf what this day expresses: That by 
death he is brought one degree nearer to you; 
one form less to divide you; one-veil less be
tween your soul and his I One barrier is re
moved, oh I loved companion, dear one of his 
heart! To the children and grandchildren he 
is one step nearer the sacred place of life that 
holds his love in perpetual remembrance. See 
how the golden sunshine of the day is gilded 
with an added glory ! How the clouds part,

Since now lie holds more dear your loviid names 
Traced, soul-bright, on affection's living scroll.

Robed In the whiteness of blspurlty 
Ho seetli God within; he, pure In lietlrt, 

Girded In armor of Integrity, ' . • 
He, faithful ever, will not now depart:

But casts the splendors of his new-born light 
Athwart the'shadow of th' embattled cloud, 

And reaching earthward draws you to Ills height, 
You who are wrapped —not he —within death's 

shroud.

With other eyes than those of mortal sight
Behold him; hear his voice with other ears; , 

With higher comprehension reach the light
And understand-his meaning; dry your tears,

Or let them fall where flowers new cheer shall bring, 
And violets and daisies bloom to say

There is for hope and love an endless spring, 
And when love’s angel comes, she comes to stay.

Though death and time and space shall intervene, 
All love grows brighter, by the fates thus driven;

And though the cloud-rifts break and roll between, 
Souls never aro Imperilled: love is heaven.

His presence shall be felt, his voice be known, • 
His guidance: Oh I companion, children dear, 

Lean heaven-ward all, to catch his voice’s' tone, 
Lean spirit-ward, and you shall find him here. -

wise to others, was tbe communication to Dr. 
MAyo, from Bishop Gilbert Haven of Malden. I 
was so struck by tho communication that I 
called on the Doctor to learn what were the 
ties that bound him to the Methodist divine, 
t^nd was more than satisfied when I learned 
their life long intimacy, both in scholastic days 
and the Doctor’s long services in the Methodist 
church; and that even nowhe is connected with 
the People's church, Methodist, corner of Berke
ley street and Columbus avenue. I will cite ono 
paragraph from the Doctor’s communication, 
received by him as above stated, yet the Doctor 
has received from time to time vyhat I should 
judge from What he showed me to be perhaps 
an hundred pages from the Bishop.

Hero it is: “Dr., you can do a groat work 
for the cause of Spiritualism, from your stand
point In the church.. Be bold' spoken I Do n’t 
be afraid to speak your opinions boldly I I al
ways had the courage of my convictions. There 
are many to whom the truth ’’—here the sen
tence seems broken, some condition doubtless 
varying so as to prevent his finishing it. This 
stance was the brightest and most convincing 
of any within my experience. . J. L. Ditson.

580 Washington street, Boston.

- ' ORGANIZATION.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I have been urged by one of the best-known 
friends of Spiritualism to say a few Words on 
organization and the higher developments of 
mediumship, as well as tho prospective eleva
tion of Spiritualism in particular—three very , 
important subjects for one letter, truly. What 
I have to say is only my own opinion, as de
rived from both tlie seen and unseen worlds 
and their people. My opinions are not knowl
edge for Others ; all men see things differently. 
Tho facts so far showus that man-made organ
izations for spiritual purposes have not suc
ceeded well. So far as I know, they have not 
built one orphan asylum, or old ladies'home, 
or mediums’home, nor any very good or great 
educational institutions. They may have done 
so without my knowing it. An organization 
that will carry out such works will be minis
tered unto by angels from higher spheres, I 
verily believe, and alee versa. Whore a society 
is organized solely for mortals to vent them
selves in, by good speeches, I seo no reasonable 
need of advanced angels assisting them. The 
preachers can preach good sermons; but few 
people heed them. Shall we simply do like
wise ? Arguments cannot prove immortality—

REMARKABLE "^MANIFESTATIONS.

To the Editor ot the Banner.ot Light: . '
I desire to give to your readers a few par

ticulars of what is transpiring, at 18 Arnold' 
street, Boston, through tbe mediumship of Miss 
Helen 0. Berry, My flrst introduction to her 
stances was last July. At that time only a

-highest and, broadest realm of tabor, who can 
mourn as without comfort, or wish to turn 
aside the risen spirit from its appointed goal ?

You have heard from the friend and brother 
' who preceded us in his remarks,* how in earlier 

life and with all the powers of ripened man
hood, Dr. Brittan left his first chosen field of 

- labor—that of a minister in the Universalist 
Church-a field that promised promotion and 

..ultimately-popular favor, to follow his convic- 
f tions which led him to the advocacy of another 

add an unpopular cause: 1 You- have heard bis 
just tribute to tbe fidelity and integrity with 
which those convictions wore adhered to. Dear 
friends, there are many in this room; and others 
scattered over this country, who for a period of 
more than thirty years have been associates, 
coadjutors and Intimate co-workers of the de- 

.ceased. The speaker [the. medium through 
whom this address is given] first heard the elo
quence of Dr. Brittan when a child, and she as 
well as others will bear testimony here to his 
graces of oratory, the Intellect and power of 
his speech anti the sincerity of his utterance.

It is not often that one having brilliance of 
mind; talent that almost arose to genius; cul
ture and scholarship of the most refined litera
ry schools; intellect that sometimes came near 
to that of the highest masters of philosophy ; 
"reasoningpower to grasp salient points; wit, 
sharp and keen, and, if necessary, satire like a 

•' polished Damascus blade, lays all such gifts at 
• the shrine of an unpopular cause I But you 

. ' - -> who know Dr. Brittan’s life-work, and you who 
.' WreffamlUar^tli his speech “? ‘he works of

revealing his very presence—himself in your 
midst: tbe form of manly beauty, no more 
threatened with disease or approaching age; 
the mind, with quickened perceptions, leaping 
to the fuller and1- broader .possession of truth;; 
the gifts quickened, the powers enlarged: And 
with no limited handful of dust striving to 
probe the hearts and live? of men with the lance 
of truth, but with added power, aiding as he 
was often aided;-strengthening as he often
times received strength; quickening other 
flames of life as his life was quickened by spir
itual presences; touching here a chord of ten
derness, there a strain of lofty thought, as he 
knew Ids life had been touched and attuned by 
higher power. Through and in him shone the 
eternal splendor of God nnd the angel-world'; 
and as he' shone, so would he, so will he shine, 
still with addqd light, drawing nearer to the 
Fountain whence all life and light must flow !(

You turn to the pages of history with rever
ence for those who gave their lives for freedom, 
for country, for friendship, for religion; you 
prize those who espoused the rights of ‘man, 
ansi 'mid peril payed the way for emancipation; 
you revere John. Murray, who in the midst of 
harsh and cruel creeds and unjust persecutions 
saw a universal love and salvation for man: 
Luther, Melanothon, Knox, Calvin,'for braving 
the power of the Romish Church and setting 
man's conscience free (albeit they forged other 
chains of bondage): You turn to Plato, Socra
tes, Confucius, Galileo, and praise the science 
or philosophy of which they were the propound
ers ; but more do you praise the soulful and un
deviating devotion to that science or philoso
phy—or him who snatches a child from the 
flames, or plunges into the water to rescue a 
fellow-being from death, or upon the battle-Held 
shares a common danger for a comriion cause; 
or the long Une,of saints and martyrs, who, 
looking heavenward, passed through cloud and 
flame and torture of rack and dungeon, into life 
eternal. So should you, so do you praise the 
truthfulness and .fidelity of our risen brother 
who bore ostracism, persecution and scorn for 
tlie'sakeof that which he held dear, and who, 
unrewarded, toiled, and, often unpraised and 
unappreciated, still saw the beacon-light airend 
and steered his life-boat toward Truth Eternal.

So do you iemember it is birth or a continu
ation of life you are here to celebrate; and 
casting aside tbe raiment of sorrow in your 
spirits, cover your hearts with the mantle of 
his love and joy. Beloved ones, behold where 
he stands-a living presence, a palpable life, 
filling tbe home with the light of his love, and 
all hearts who love him with his conscious and 
manifest nearness :■ A life and light more pal
pable because the form has faded and tbe spirit 
stands revealed. (

■ Grown' doubly dear In this immortal birth, 
/ Grown doubly bright in this eternal day, 
’He turnswith added love unto the earth: ,v ; ,- 
A With higher light Illumes the house of clay, 
Andin bislove, morenear by death, he claims 
s The sirilli^ recognition for M» wri,; ^

small company convened, i. e., Prof. Worthing
ton and lady, Dr. Moore and myself. The man
ifestations were of great interest; one being 
with three goblets of water, every drop con- 
tained in two of them disappearing in three 
seconds, while our hands covered the goblet. 
With the hands of each person present grasp
ing a hand of those seated on either side, the 
third goblet arose and treated every one with 
its contents; apiece of ice remaining in it, a 
gentle hand placid it in Prof. Worthington’s 
mouth; hiipself holding one of the medium’s 
hands, and his lady holding tlie other. The s6- 
ance was a dark one, but conducted with such 
propriety ns to raise it; abo^all doubt into 
certainty. . y .
1 Thursday evening, Oct)20th,'ragalH attended 
Miss Berry’s stance. There were sixteen per
sons present. Striking changes had taken 
place; the medium seems destined to bo a 
matqrializer. Of the varied manifestations 
that occurred I will mention a/few: A musical 
instrument called an Autophohe was placed 
upon the table, a sheet of 'music inserted as in 
an Orguinette. All joined hands —the light 
was diminished—when immediately tbe valves 
were worked, and the music executed in good 
style. Then the .instrument was floated over 
our heads, as we surrounded compactly a cen
tre-table twelve feet in length. Mr. Albro, 
who conducts the stances, suggested that if any 
one’s chair should be slid from under him or 
her it would be a reminder that tbat person 
was to be lifted ; and directed that in such a 
case the person should, while standing, in
stantly disengage his hands, and the next two 
join hands instantly, so. than the continuity be 
not broken.. Hardly had the instruction been 
given, when my chair was suddenly withdrawn 
from under me, and passed over my head to 
tho top of the table; and tho next instant I 
was placed upon tho table in a sitting position. 
Then a pair of hands attempted to lift me into 
the chair; but whether I resisted -or not (as I 
was determined not to help/the hands were 
unable to place me in the chair; the chair 
would slide away on the smooth surface of the 
table, such was the force exerted.' Beside, 
■when tlie force gave it up, and I examined my 
condition, I found my off hand firmly clinched 
in with the hands of two ladies who filled up 
the break we made in letting go. This was a 
great and' probably the only obstacle in the 
■way of the accomplishment of the task under
taken by the invisibles. This evening two 
phosphorescent lights played around and over 
our heads, a hand frequently appearing inside 
the light. ■

- Thursday evening, Nov, 2d, fourteen persons 
Vere present, forming a most agreeable and 
harmonious circle, Dr. Earns, of Charlestown,* 
and Dr, Mayo, of 378 Tremont street, Boston, 
being of the number. As soon as we joined 
hands the Autophone surprised every one, and 
when a desire was expressed to Rave it repeat
ed the invisibles would insert the sheet again 
and-grant the request. Then appeared fine 
phosphorescent lights and illuminated hands 
bearing around various articles and continuing 
to do so during tlie remainder of the evening. 
I was seated beside the medium, holding her 
right hand, Dr. Earns, of Charlestown, her left, 
when there irradiated from her person what ap
peared to be phosphorescent lights precisely 
like unto the aurora borealis, and as those cor
uscations arose, in them were seen human 
forms waving their arms and hands.

On the* table were scattered blocks of paper,' 
and those who desired placed pencils bn the 
same. Listening, we heard the movements of 
the invisible scribes as they tore off sheet after 
sheet and threw them here and there against 
our hands and about us. When a light was 
produced the table was seen to be literally cov
ered with .written sheets. Dr. Earns had ten 
sheets, Dr. Mayo had about the same; there were 
six for myself, and much written on slates, with 
my full name. I was greatly astonished to hear 
myself called James. Few indeed; know I 
bear the name of James, except our family de, 
parted, and Oliver Ditson, my only remaining 
brother.’ ‘ V • •

: \ But what tomewasof most interest and Uke-

To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
Seeing Mrs. Fay at the Ladies'Aid Society, 

the thought came to me that I bad not attended 
any of her circles since last season; and re
membering Mr.-Cumberland's late pretensions 
and reflections which had brought Mrs. Picker
ing to my mind, and now seeing^Mi's. Fay, I 
thought I had better pay her a visit, too ; nnd 
the next night being her cirole night, I did 
so, at No. 14 Dover street. She did not bold 
her stance in the same apartment she did last 
year, using a small adjoining room as her cabi
net, but another room. Her cabinet or en
closure was the-triangular space made in tbe 
corner of the room, the curtain forming its 
hypothenuse 'or largest side, the walls of tho 
room tho other two sides. This is better for 
skeptical people than the plan in use last year, 
for it furnishes no possible cause for suspicion; 
there was no cause before; for everything was 
examined and doors scaled; still, it is always 
better to be as simple as possible.

This little space was easily examined ; and 
as no one could reach It without being ob
served, it settled the point of confederacy per
fectly. If any one supposes the medium acted 
a part, they do not think as I -do. She was 
dressed in black or a dark color; said sho had 
nothing white or light upon hor person ; was 
willing any lady should examjnp her, if not 
satisfied; When ready, she stepped back into 
the enclosure, aud the curtain hardly closed 
before a female figure opened it in . full sight, 
clothed in white. For two hours a- succession 
of forms of men and women appeared, no two 
alike in their appearance or. dresses, most of 
them walking out into the room, and often 
many times. Ono of then! was a squaw, or 
female Indian; she came to many, in tbe circle, 
and could stand a brighter light than the ave
rage. Most of thege forms were more or less 
recognized', many of them unmistakably to. 
Our philosopher and financier, David Wilder, 
Who always appears very near tbe kingdom of 
heaven on these occasions, recognized two 
spirits that came to him, and I have no doubt 
of it from the’circumstances of the cases. Our 
genial friend, George W. Smith, and his wife,, 
recognized his mother; the interview was very 
touching. He-told me it was unmistakably his 
mother: he noticed particular marks and points 
in her features that made him feel sure; and! 
think he was. ' ’

I was not quite so fortunate as'the others; a 
form came to me several times, and allowed a 
brighteningof the light, claiming to be my sister; 
though I could see a look that indicated rela
tionship, I could not see it as that of my sister, 
whose Image is as distinct in my mind now as 
it was when she moved a thing of life in the 
mortal form; but I examined it very closely, 
and am sure it was not the medium. ,

Tl^p recognizing of our friends when they 
materialize in this way, is not to me the impor
tant point; still a very desirable one; but to be 
sure I am not imposed upon—that I am not 
straining my eyes or talking in tender whispers 

' to some pretender,, confederate or masquerader, 
is—on this point I feel perfectly Sure. First, 1 
am as sure as I am of anything else in the 
world, that what is commonly called material
ization is a. fact; second, I am fully justified, 
with the facts of the case that I have stated, 
and twice as many more, that would make this 
article too long to state, that the manifestations 
with Mrs. Fay are what they claim to be—spirit
manifestations. "' ■ ‘J. Wetiiebbee.

The-late Mr. Alexander, tbe eminent archi
tect, was under examination at Maidstone 
by Serjeant, afterward Baron, Garrow, who 
wished to detract from the weight of bis testi
mony, and, after asking him what was his 
name, proceeded: “You are a builder, I be- 
lipve ?’^ “ No, sir; I am not a builder; I am an 
architect.” ,“ They are much the same, I sup: 
pose ?” “ I beg your- pardon, sir; I cannot ad
mit that: I consider them to be totally differ
ent.” "Oh, indeed t perhaps you- will state 
wherein this great difference exists?" “An 
architect, sir," replied Mr. Alexander, “con
ceives the design, prepares the plan, draws out 
the specifications—in short, supplies tbe mind; 
the builder is merely tbe bricklayer or the car
penter. Tbe builder, in fact, is the machine; 
the architect the power that puts the machine 
together and sets it going." “Oh! very well, 
Mr. Architect, that will do. And now, after 
your very ingenious distinction without a dif
ference, perhaps ydu can inform the Court who 
Was the architectof the Tower of-Babel ?” The 
reply, for promptness and wit; is pot to be ri
valled in the whole history of rejoinder: “There 
was nb architect, sir, and hence the confusion.” 
—London Society.

only angels can do this. Without signs, as 
gifts in healing, or in- su’is, or sar’gis, what 
more Is a lecturer on Spiritualism than a 
preacher in a church ?

It is a good tiling for a society to profess 
friendship to mediums; but would it not lie 
better to provide tlie world with more medi
ums? Is there any organization for such pur
pose? Without mediums, Spiritualism would 
be nothing. Without phenomena, it would be 
nothing In face of a skeptical world. But still, 
is not that man to bo pitied who goes no fur
ther than witnessing tlio phenomena, night 
after night, for months and even years? How 
few there are, consulting tlio spirits, wlio ask, 
" What better can I do to make myself a better 
man and wiser? What better method can I 
devise for helping the poor and distressed ?" 
And sliould not such questions bo the founda
tion of an organization ?

Some say, “Oh, wait! when we get rich and 
numerous we will build a great hall, and pro
vide a borne witli spirit-chambers,” etc., etc. 
But is this not going at it in tlicvery way not 
to succeed? I am acquainted witli a devout 
Catholic lady (I am not myself a Catholic nor a 
Christian, I am happy to say) who conceived the 
idea some years ago of establishing an institu
tion for foundlings ‘and other babes Hint were 
In tboseilays, for want of such a place of ref
uge, often thrown into ash-barrels and .sewers. 
She began with one small room, and without 
money. In a little while her place was eu- 
larged, aud to-day sho lias constantly on hand 
some sixteen hundred infants, and some three 
or four hundred prospective motliors. I have 
no doubt tliat sho lias thus saved the lives of 
tens of thousands of infants. She did not say 
“ Wait till I’m rich, and I’ll do something." 
Does any Spiritualist believe she was not assist
ed by angels ? For even infidels and Protes
tants sent her money, and still send her money, 
to carry on the work.

I believe in-sucli an organization. I belong to 
a small one now on a similar basis. 1 have been 
asked to join others in whicli I could seo no 
benevolent work, but I have not joined them. 
I do not believe tliat exalted angels labor with 
such. I apply the same rule to mediumship. 
Whoever will rise nn hour before day, tal:e a 
good bath, and then go visit tlie sick and dis
tressed, giving all lie has to relieve them, will bo 
protected aud assisted by angels from the or- 
gitnio heavens (which were of-old named an
gels of God). Tlie man who has no spiritual 
gifts will say, "A fool 1 to give all-lie has I’’ Well, 
has he tried it? No. Tho man who knows 
nothing of Spiritualism, cries out “ Oh, fool!” 
The man in whose presence sar’gis cannot, oc
cur, cries out, “Oli, fool!” As for myself, I hold’ 
that no man shall judge andther. And aro we 
not too apt to judge nnd dictate according to our 
own gifts and observations? Because I can sit 
with a medium'and get sar’gis, shall another 
perron who cannot do so say I was fooled ? Be
cause I declare there, are two resurrections in 
the es worlds, which are the unorganized, or 
lower spirit-worlds, and the organized spirit- 
world, shall a man who has not seen such de
clare that I have not? To my mind, we should 
bear and seo all things, and read all things, and 
cense denouncing one. another because wo seo 
things differently. Would not such behavior 
elevate Spiritualists as a people ?

One man declares there is sar’gis; another 
that there is not, and never was. One declares 
there is no spirit-control (because he has it not ), 
and another declares there is no magnetism 
(because he cannot impart it). Some of tlie 
most foolish of men in Spiritualism, according' 
to my observation, are such as were convinced 
of its trulli thirty years ago ; they imagine they 
know it all, and would like people to worship 
them. Some men are opposed to organization 
because they themselves cannot devise an or
ganization with full liberty. As for myself. I 
am convinced that organization for good works 
will succeed in this cycle; but I agree, as set 
forth.in Oahspe, the new Bible, that tlie time 
of preaching is veritably nt an end, save where 
it is accompanied by good works, charitable or 
educational. I believe all other organizations 
will come to naught. Were I to publish a spirit
ual newspaper, ! would fill it well with all the 
reported phenomena, leavingout the philosophy 
and the denials, suffering the reader to come to 
his own conclusions: Facts, to me, are gi eater 
than all else. So far as communications con
tain wisdom, they are good also ; our enemies, 
can do the expunging. Let us perceive all light;

. and adopt as much of it as we can hold. Let us 
steer clear of such ns walk on eggs, fearing they 
may tread on tbe toes of a Saviour. Let us stand 
upright before our Creator, gathering up all the 
light and truth his angels may give/ us, fearing 
naught tbat may come upon us so long as we do 
his will by elevating man from the bondage of 
the ancients. Is it not a truth that as we lift 
up those who are beneatu th, his angels' will' 
come and lift us up ? Yours truly, , /,

J. Nkwbrough. .
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for each year I, like every other hail a sitting, and many of my friends wrote to 
been compelled to use much of me; but tho message I wanted I did not get. I

'. .0

fords, and. alm'ost'wholly unexplored ;"'ofnlce 
timber lands;1,^mountains abd valleys,;jn- all

Kossuth is 81 and must;sbon foildwhlq co-i " 
patriots Mazzini and Garibaldi to the qthp^ ' 
world. Those three men wataHed the embers/^ 
of freedom in 1848 and blew them Into flames; <i^ ft

A Memorial

. Connecticut*

then called upon Mrs. Blade, who also is a slate- 
writer. Tlio first message was from my broth
er Roger; he said; ‘ Wait, Tom, you shall get 
it.’ This puzzled me, as 1 knew Mrs. Blade did 
not know my name. 1 received many messages

platform'and the harmony prevailing among 
us. Grateful for the light which has dawned 
upon us in the past, we ' press forward* in that 
light‘toward the prize’ which awaits us in a. 
glorious future.”

Rhode island.
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THE LADY PHYSICIAN.
UY CATH/lllN E I.. BATES.

Oli! Who Is tills, who casts her rose ot youth 
Beneath the feet of pain, norfancleth

The Illy of her ladyhood. In sooth, 
Too white to bloom beside the couch of death?

Bless her. oh! women, for II was your call,.
It was the myriad ery of yom distress.

That urged her ontwaid from tlie cloistered hall 
To make Ilie burden ot your anguish less.

Slilni* either, stars, while forth she goes alone ..
Beneath the night, by angel idly led ; ,

And shed such lustre as your rays have thrown 
On bridal steps that chime with lover's tread.

Iler pathway scent, oli! Howers that fleck the field.. 
As from her hurrying feet the dews are driven, 

With no less fragrance than your clusters yield 
By dimpled hands to happy mothers given. .

And ye, olf! men, who watch her toilsome days 
With doubtful Up In half derision curled, 

Scant not tier meed of courtesies and praise, 
The bloom and starlight of the spirit-world.

The gracious ministries of little deeds
And service for the few, by love made sweet, 

From these she turnetli unto wider needs. 
And pours her ointment on tlie sti anger's feet.

Perchance, amid the clash of busy days.
Siu- may lay by .a trick or two of charms, 

.May miss of those Caressing, dainty ways 
Tliat women learn from babies In their arms.

But even while tlie battle scars her face, 
And makes ber voice stern lu tlie combat rude, 

She but relines her best, peculiar,grace, 
And proles her self-forgetful womanhood.

Minnesota.

LEOMINSTER. - Fannie Wilder writes: 
"New Year's Eve we held a gathering for the

For with a sense of loss too line to own,
" • The nestward longing ot the carrier dove, 

She turnetli from her first, entitled throne. 
Ami all the household walks that women love:

MUNNIICllIINCttS.,
SPRINGFIELD.—Writing of Mrs. Abbie N. 

Burnham’s lect ure on the lltb, a correspondent, 
“A. II. K.,” s^ys: “.Starting with the observa- 

" tion, ‘ this is ah age of inquiry,’ sho discoursed 
upon the rationalistic and scientific aspects of 
Spiritualism, and in her peculiar IncisiveTtnd 
spicy manner held her audience for an hour. In 
the evening she was greeted with the largest 
and most intelligent audience of the season, 
and won for herself golden opinions by the 
ability with which she portrayed the practical 
and beneficial side of our glorious gospel, con
cluding with tests and psychometric -readings 
from subjects furnished from tho audience, in 
which she was very successful. Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason of Troy, medium and vocalist, presided 
at the organ during the day, and contributed 
much to the pleasure and interest of the meet
ings by her fine singing." *1

EAST BRAINTREE.-Alludingto the recent 
visit of Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers, of San Francisco, 
and the great interest it served to awaken, a 
correspondent writes: “Mrs. Steers, whose 
address is 36 Hanson street, Boston, is a fine 
platform-test medium, with a variety of phases 
which are used to prove the fact of spirit-re
turn. It is bopeij that societies will often 
avail themselves of her services.”

BOSTON.—Mrsi Amelia H. Colby writes, 
Jan. 15tb : Tl have , not forgotten your v.ery 
generous offer, to allow me an amount of space 
in your weekly columns to present something of 
a synopsis of my lectures given each Sunday in 
Paine Memorial Hall of this city. But in read
ing the Banner of Light I discover that there 
aro several of our speakers who feel the neces
sity of keeping before your readers not only 
much of their Sunday work, but that in more 
private circles during’ the week; so that 1 
think the remaining space can be used to better 
advantage for destroying the power of the 
tyrant over the slave, by stepping between the 
priest and the people, than by my trying to 

ve your readers an idea of what was spoken 
lirough my voice iu yesterday’s lecture. Dur

ing the past twenty-two years I have"been be
fore the public as a medium, the most positive 
manifestations having been on the public ros
trum as a trance speaker. During tl)ls time I 
have traveled over many. States," become ac
quainted with thousands of people, all of whom 
know that wherever I am, I am constantly 
fighting for liberty of speech," liberty of press,, 
liberty of mails, not only for tho people of this 
vast country, but of the populated globe. 1, 
have ever been in the front ranks of radicals, 
never fearing to have the truth given through 
my mediumship anywhere, regarding any sub
ject pertaining to the progress of human life; 
and if there is any one thing connected with 
these twenty-two years that I pm prouder of 
than another, it is that my most radical lec
tures have been a decided success ; not only in 
calling together tlje thinking people of all be
liefs, but in their remunerating tho same in. 
dollars and cents. t

begged to give us a New Year, young and fresh, 
full of lifq and joy and gladness, (o distribute 
the many gifts in waiting for old and young. 
Soon he replied, ‘I will,’ and out from the green 
enclosure leaned a little boy, clad in gold and 
blue, with shining black eyes, rosy cheeks, 

. laughing lips, fresh and full of life, who, spring
ing to the trees, aided in relieving them ot their 
diversified fruitage. Among the treasures taken 
from, them was adrcs4 and trimmings for alady 
quitq deserving and in humble circumstances. 
Iler eyes were full of tears, her heart too full 
for utterance. It was a joyful'evening to all, 
and wo aro happy to say we began the New 
Year well.

Sunday, tho 7th, we were favored with the 
services of Mr. Fred A. Heath, of Charles
town, whose lecture, psychometric roadings and 
songs, the latter, music and words, being given 
by him as the subjects were banded in by the 
audience, were really soul-inspiring and seemed 
to imbue all present with spiritual power. Mr. 
Heath, being blind,ds worthy of aid .and sym- 

-patby. I trust he will receive both in good 
measure from all whom he may visit."

BOSTON.— “Bostonian” writes: “I have 
read with satisfaction and pleasure the paper 
contributed to a recent number of the Banner 
of Light by Prof. Kiddle, also ono by Judge 
Nelson Cross; and in their connection could 
not fail to see what an educator Thomas R. 
Hazard, that royal champion of mediums and 
firm defender of Materialization, has been to us 
all. He always firmly maintained and held tbe 
ground which these able, earnest and younger 
gentlemen so clearly advocate; this, too, I must 
needs believe, at some cost of personal feeling; 
for at tbe early date when he investigated this 
crowning phase of mediumship he certainly met 
with mpch opposition. Even at present the 
way is hedged in with manydifflculties. Nev
ertheless ‘a light is breaking, calm and clear.’ 
and these much abused media for form-materi
alization will yet have justice done them.”.

EAST BRAINTREE.-B. J. Loring writes, 
Dec. 17th : “About six weeks or so ago Mrs. H. 
W. Cushman, of the Charlestown District, was at 
my house, and gave one of her entertaining and 
instructive stances, in the' course of which her 
control said to mo: ‘Someone in your gang is 
going to get badly hurt.’ I asked if it was my
self; she said : ‘No; it is one of your men.’ I 
said I did not see how it could be, as all of my 
work (carpentering) was in such ‘shape that 
the only way one could get.hurt was by cutting 
himself. The control, said : ‘ No; I see plainly 
a staging give way and a man going down.’ 
This was certainly very bard for me to .believe; 
but the following Monday morning one of my 
mon came to me and said he had an offer for 
the winter near home, and if I was willing he 
would take it forthat time. Still he did not 
want to go, arid even after getting bis chest 
packed he told me if I said the word he would 
remain with me. But I encouraged him to go, 
and the following week, while at work on the 
roof of a building, the staging gave way and 
threw him to the ground, a distance of twenty- 
seven feet, striking his head upon a pile of rub
bish tbat had been taken from the building. 

. He was taken up for dead and carried to a doc
tor’s office nearby.- After some time he was 
brought to and removed to his borne, butbadly 
injured.”

HYDE PARK.—Dr. C. D. Sherman writes: 
"Through the kindness of Miss Gilson and 
others the people of Hyde Park had the pleas
ure of listening to J. Frank Baxter, who deliv
ered a lecture, interspersed with music and 
tests, in his usual able manner. His presence 
in Hyde Park was appreciated by a large audi- 
edee, and tests given by him were fully recog
nized.”

me; his name is George K. Goodwin, and he 
desires to respond to the call of a friend whois 
present.’ Acknowledged correct by a muy, 
who bad never seen the medium, who said: 
‘The spirit was a particular friend, and for-, 
merly tlie manager of a theatre.’ 'I see two 
spirits who look alike, but they are not related 
tb each other, though they como tb the same 
person. One writes Joseph A——, and the 
other Rolland b---- , and they come to George 
A---- , etc.’ Recognized by Mr. George Allen 
as correct, who said: 'the first spirit was my 
father, and he strongly resembled Mr- 8—, 
tbo. other spirit, whom I shaved just after his 
death, and who was a dear friend.’ These are 
a fair representation of what was given during 
tbe half hour stance following the lecture. •• I 
peed scarcely add that the descriptions were re
ceived with almost painful attention, and glad
ly recognized in every instance/’

HARRISBURG. — A correspondent writes 
under a recent date, in commendatory terms, 
concerning the labors in that city of Mrs. Dr. 
Adelia Hull,, who at the time of writing had 
just left for Washington, D. C. She sojourned 
in Haprisburg for about a fortnight, and all 
who made the acquaintance of herself as a lady, 
or her gifts as a medium, were much pleased. 
This correspondent deprecates tho want of har
monious unity among those residing in Harris-. 
burg who believe in Spiritualism; averring that 
did pure kindly feeling exist, much more might 
be wrought in the interests of the cause:;." Con
siderable interest is manifested by investiga
tors, but opportunities are rarely afforded them 
to obtain the information they desire Such a 
state of things is to be deplored, but where does 
the blame rest? Where are those who have 
done so much for the cause in years past ? ”

Maine.
• PORTLAND. — Our regular correspondent 
writes under date of Jan. 15th: “December 
17th Mr. Geo. A. Fuller of Dover, Mass., opened 
a two weeks’ engagement with our society. Mr. 
Fuller is a favorite speaker with Portland Spir
itualists; large audiences,were in attendance. 
■.Thursday evening, Dec. 21st, the ladies gave a 
supper in tho Hall. It was largely attended, 
very enjoyable,’ and was supplemented with 
music by the choir, readings by Mrs. T. P. Beals, 
and remarks by Messrs. Fuller, Beals and Little
field. December 24th Mr. Fuller delivered (in 
the afternoon) a discourse appropriate to Christ- 
ma£. In. the evening Mr. Fuller answered in 
detail all of Elder.Miles Grant’s attacks recent-, 
ly made in this city upon Spiritualism, and was 
listened to by a large audience with close at
tention. For the past three Sundays Mrs. P. 
D. Bradbury of Fairfield, Me., has spoken from 
our rostrum; Mrs; Bradbury has been in the 
field almost twenty-one years as a trance Speak
er; she has labored almost constantly in the 
eastern part of Maine, and has given the best 
years of her life to the cause. She has deliv
ered here some of the best lectures we have 
beard for years; notably those of Jan. 7th, upon 
‘The Coming Church’ and ‘The Signs of the 
Times.’ Jan. 4th she lectured in tbe Hall, the 
control claiming to bo ‘Oswego,’ her Indian 
guide. It was an eloquent address, illustrating 
someof the possibilities of spirit-life. - Jan. 9th 
she held a circle at the residence of Mr. H. C. 
Berry. The rooms were filled to overflowing, 
and the friends were entertained until a late 
hour by the controls of Mrs. Bradbury, Mrs. 
Lunt qnd Mrs. Berry.' Jan. 14th she closed her 
labors with ua for tbe present, giving two ringing 
discourses, in which her controls expressed some 
plain unvarnished truths. One of the best fea
tures of Mrs. Bradbury’s lectures are that they 
are practical, and something all can grasp. .We 
trust Mrs. Bradbury will be called back to our 
city again soon.” . •

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—Thomas Blinkhorn writes : 

“ Having read in tho Banner of Light ot Dec. 
30th an account of a collier’s death—and pre
sentiment—at Staffordshire, allow me to say 1 
was one of the jurymen and can testify to its 
truth. Having to wait for the coroner, the 

, conversation turned on tho peculiar circum
stances of the case, which led to many more 
•being related. The coroner also, in the course 
of the inquest, referred to the peculiar circum
stances of the case under consideration, and 
related many similar ones that had come under 
his notice."

CLEVELAND. — T. J. Franklyn of Texas 
writes: “I had for a long time heard of Spirit
ualism, but thought nothing of it; 1 could not

My life alone has hot filled this great'medi- 
umistic wave, f ' ’ ’
medium, have ___  ___ ,____  _ __ _______
tho physical life of others. During the past 
ten years Mrs. Olive K. Smith has been my con
stant companion nnd "business partner—being 
ever ready to step between tlie people and my 
sensitive mediumistlc nature. 1 have been 
kept iu motion, and lived upon the responses, 
congratulations, friendships and loves of tlie 
public. She has Worn out for the want of t he 
same: Iler, life used iu a work where she is lit
tle known, though always present, until worn 
in spirit as well as body, sho sinks beneath the 
load. When we learn that necessitated associa-

believe it was possible for spirits to return. 
Recently I lost my wife, and hei; last words to 
mo were: ‘ Tf Spiritualism is true 1 will return 
to you.’ "Naturally 1 began to think mdre 
about it. She promised mWthat I should know 
her by these words:' Dear Tom, I thank God that 
this is true.’ My friends advised me to consult. 
some good medium. Being in Chicago a few 
days ago, I was directed to Mrs. Simpson. I

tionsof mediums need the expressed apprecia
tions for the valueof worn and wasted lives,. we 
shall be able to place Spiritualism in its real 
worth before the world, by better protecting its 
mediumship. Our lectures thus far in this city 
have been listened to with deep interest. We 
shall continue to occupyvthe rostrum, in Paine 
Hall the remaining Sunday afternoons of this 
month. The Sundays in February we shall 
speak in Springfield, Mass. During that time 
can be addressed care J. G. Hart, 15 West 
street.”

BOSTON.—Dr. Abbie E. Cutter/writes : “I 
attended one of Mr. Whitlock’s Fact Meetings 
at Horticultural Hall a short time since, and 
was called upon to speak. When I returned to 
my seat, Mr. Baxter, who was seated on the 
platform, arose and said" ho was directed by his 
guides to tell me what ho had seen while 1 was 
speaking. He saw what he thought at first was 
a dog; the impression cable no, it was a wolf. 
Again the impression came that it was not a 
wolf, but a fox. He then saw the fox very plainly" 
standing before me with what looked to be a 
letter in its mouth, which it was holding up to
ward me.> He asked mentally, ’ What does that 
mean?’ The reply c&me, 'Valentine! Valen
tine.’ Mr. Baxter asked me if 1 could apply it in 

- any way, or saw any significance to it? Ireplied 
tbat I aid not, a camel had often been seen be
side me by mediums, which tho spirits would say 
was typical of their assistance in carrying the 
burdens of this life. In a moment Mr. Baxter 
said, ‘ 1 see a lady, very pale and-'tlilii, beside 
you; I see her in a carriage, I am taken to 
Cambridge; there tlio lady passed away.’ I 
said, now I know, it was Mrs. Fox;, that ex
plained what he bad before seen. Directly Mr. 
Baxter "said, ' Yes, and the Valentine, too,’ 
Then I remembered that Mrs. Fox’s maiden 
name was Valentine. Mr. B. said, ‘The spirit 
comes to thank you.for the good you did her. 
She took this method to be recognized.’

It is several years since Mrs. Fox passed to 
spirit-life, and 1 Considered this not only a test 
to me, but a fact worthy of record. I consider 
Mr. Baxter a most remarkable platform test 
medium. There are but few mediums who can 
see and describe spirit-forms, and relate condi
tions under which they passed away, as he can 
in a promiscuous audience, and in all places.”

from friends with names signed; tbo last was 
the one I had been looking for. It was word 
foi'word as she promised me, signed by her 
name, ‘Alice.’ Aud I. too, now thank God that 
spirits can return. Mrs. Blade very kindly gave 
me the slate, and if is a great comfort to me, 
for I feel my wife is near me.”

TOLEDO.—W. B. Carolus writes: “Wo in, 
Tolcdp do not often have opportunity to verify 
the truths of Spiritism, and can only do so

PROVIDENCE. - "Ff” writes, Jan. ,15th: 
“ Cephas B. Lynn by his labors in Providence 
has made a host of friends.- I was not able to 
be present the first Sunday, Jan; 7th, and do 
not know his subjects of discourse; of the, 14th, 
however, I can speak from personal knowledge. 
The afternoon discourse .was on the Worship 
of God. presented in a most thrilling way. The 
basic idea of trei worship is gratitude for life, 
expressed in such a way that humanity may be 
uplifted as,a whole. Tips is to be done through 
the home, the school and government doing In 
each direction the most possible to evoke the 
highest good.. Theology, dogmatism and secta
rianism are dwarfing, and must be eliminated 
to give strength and stability to civilization, 
which is far short of its possible ultimate. Less 
of God in-the clouds, and more in daily life, is 
tbe need of tbo times 1

The evening discourse was an answer to the 
query often asked, ‘What is tbe Object of the 
Spiritual Movement?’ It was declared to bo 

■ the removal of outgrown and cumbersome in
stitutions, and the substitution of now and bet- 

■ ter. The essence of progress is destruction pri
marily, then rebuilding. The iconoclast is the 
necessity of civilization, but not the herald of 
chaos by any means. After him come order and 
growth, to be superseded in the lapse of time by 
another tearing away and upbuilding.. So now 
Spiritualism has come as au agency of progress; 
its outcome must bo healthful, for its funda
mental postulate is the spiritual nature of man 
and the imminence of spirit-power. Tho remain- 
ingSundaysih January willbefilled by J. Frank 
Baxter; tlio first Sunday in February by Dr. F. 
L. H. Willis.” " . '

Illinois.
CAIRO.—Mrs. Jacob Martin writes: “Over 

a year ago a-stranger came to us, claim
ing tote a magnetic healer, and an undeveloped 
clairvoyant nnd trance medium. Numbers of 
entire strangers were brought to him, whose 
diseases were correctly diagnosed; and all 
either cured or relieved by his treatments. He 
used no medicines, and did much work among 
the poor without making charges. He.pro
fessed to taste medicines in the systems of 
his patients; however this may be, I know by 
testing it thoroughly, that he knew by some 
means what they were taking. He could tell 
by meeting persons in the street whether they 
were opium-eaters or not, and startled us with 
various cases tbat we could not believe till 
other evidence of a more practieal kind was, 

given us.
After satisfying ourselves that he was a splen

did healer, we consented to sit with him for de
velopment as a materializing medium, as his 
control, ‘Old Chief,’ insisted that he would 
meet with wonderful success. We were to hold 
circles every evening when possible, for four or 
five mdnths, which wo did, but without result. 
Whether the control w’as honestly mistaken, or. 
whether he purposely deceived us, we have no 
means of knowing ; he said-the former was the 
reason.

If any one came in the room with a secret 
pain or ache‘Old Chief ’ immediately told of 
It. He could go anywhere in town and exam
ine sick people, while we sat in the circle, and 
come and report their condition. Ho would 
give us little details which would afterward 
be verified by the unsuspecting friends of the 
patients.. These sick people would be under 
treatment of resident physicians and unknown 
to the medium. When entranced the medi
um’s face had a pinched, shrunken look that it 
never had at other times, and the voice, style of 
language and general bearing were entirely dif
ferent. The medium was a reserved, sensitive, 
uneducated man, having no gift whatever at 
imitation, and making no attempt at mimicry 
or wit. He was^rather flighty In statements 
and poor in argument. On the other hand 'Old 
Chief ’ was remarkably shrewd, witty and sar
castic, and had wonderful reasoning powers. 
The keenest investigators, after the first few 
sittings, could not possibly believe the intelli
gences one and the same.

The control had such power over this man 
that he could como and go at will, appearing 
and disappearing almost as rapidly as thought; 
and in these exchanges of spirit in the body we 
learned to detect instantly the differences. 
Sometimes the. spirit delighted in ‘ fooling the 
medium,’ as he termed it, by having him parade 
the room with a lady's bonnet on his bead and 
an old umbrella stretched over him. In this 
condition the poor fellow would sometimes find 
himself, and his embarrassment was painful to 
witness. The medium would get very much 
provoked at these foolish pranks, but we were 
obliged to humor the Indian or give up all hope 
of development.

Occasionally tho 'Old Chief’ would fill his 
mouth as full as it could bo stuffed with fruits 
or cake, have a basket of it in his lap and both 
hands full, and in this unhappy plight let the 
medium,come suddenly to consciousness. Tbe 
man would-seem so bewildered and confused 
that we were, glad when he 'lost' himself 
again, though, after all, it was provokingly 
funny for a moment.

But the mysterious part of all was the amount 
eaten by the control, or rather by the medium 
for the control. Those who sat at the table 
daily with the medium claimed that he was 
always a light, eater; and we never could tempt 
him to eat heartily of anything: yet he was 
made the receptacle of food enough to kill him, 
I thought, at times. We have seen him eat a 
comfortable meal, and in half an hour after
wards * Old Chief ’ would eat half of a pound 
of the richest cake, and drink five or six pints 
of milk; or drink the milk and eat half-a-dozen 
oranges or bahanas. As soon as tbe medium
was restored 'he always drank a goblet of 
water: and (being unconscious that lie was the 
'mouth-piece' for another's appetite), accept 
a glass or two of milk and several slight pieces 
of cake, or drink some hot coffee and eat i 
bread and butter.

through your paper, which we lend to those de
siring to learn the truth.” [Better ask them to 
subscribe.] “There are some here we particu- 

. larly desire to impress Could you not help us 
by getting a communication from some Toledo 
person who has passed over ?’’

[ I Ke do not get'the communications. The Mes
sage Department is an exclusively spirit-world 
affair, mortals being only their mundane in
struments.

All spirits, from Toledo or elsewhere are wel
come to come to our meetings and send messages 
to their earthly friends. We debar hone, wheth
er they be ignorant or educated, so-called evil 
or good—each and all are welcome.]

Indiana.
AVILLA.—Mrs. 8. E. Buell writes : V There 

is a veteran Spiritualist here, Mrs. Mary A. 
Hill, ninety-two years of age, to whom the Ban
ner of Light is very precious. She has all her 
faculties bright and clear, can read and write 
and do some knitting yet, and has been a Spir
itualist for thirty years and a reader of the 
Banner of Light for twenty-five years. She is 
indeed a happy soul; her only anxiety now 
seems to be for the time to come that she may 
Join her loved ones gone before.. She seems to 
be surrounded by a halo of glory. The sweet 
peace and harmony that envelope her give 
full evidence of a life lived in accordance with 
our beautiful philosophy. Her husband passed 
to spirit-life some twelve years ago, and has 
come to me several times.”

• “ ■— * .
Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA. — “The lectures before 
the First Association," writes a correspondent, 
“ have continued with their usual success; since 
tbe ball, handsomely refitted, has better accom
modated the large audiences that convene at 
these meetings Mrs. Colby, Mrs. Allen, Messrs. 
Lynn and Wheeler have each rendered valu
able services in this connection. Jan. 6th Mr.

NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsell writes: " I 
wish to say through your widely-circulated 
paper a few words in favor of the high attain
ments of Mrs. J. J. Clark as a communicating 
and test medium and medical clairvoyant. 
Names of spirits are readily given through her 
instrumentality to their friends in the mortal 
to whom they identify themselves quite fully. 
The writer of this has received communica
tions, both oral and written, through her during 
the last twenty years, enough to fill thirty 
copies of the Hanner of Light.

Her medical control, Dr. Harriman, seems to 
be outdoing ids former self in thoroughly heal
ing the disordered bodies who make application 
to his medium. She holds public stances every 
Sunday evening in her parlors, No. 81 Church 
street, New Haven, Conn., which are thronged 
daily with earnest inquirers, all of whom are 
satisfied with the light of truth that shines 
from above upon their mental and spiritual 
horizon. Among the visitors aro some of the 
most notable ones for intelligence in this city 
and State. These things are convincing many 
souls here of the positive facts and sublime 
truths of Spiritualism. If there were more 
earnest and conscientious workers in the spirit
ual ranks, who, like Mrs. Clark, would exem
plify in their lives the noble principles as enun
ciated by them when under superior control, 
the world would be vastly better for it.”

Tennessee.
KNOXVILLE.—L. L. Cross, Secretary, an

nounces the organization of a Spiritual and 
Liberal Society in this place, and would, in the 
interests of its library, bo pleased to receive 
contributions of books, papers, pictures, etc., 
or funds to purchase the same. He can "be 
addressed P. 0. Box 425, as above.

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.-Writing Jan. 15th, “D. B.” 

says: “Evidently the cause of Spiritualism is

chlldren, the exercises consisting of readings, 
recitations, singing, etc. Our hall was deco
rated with green. -Four handsome trees formed 
a little-enclosure in one corner, and while our 
young friends were singing a welcome to the 
New Year the Old Year was represented by an 

' aged min with, his long silvery beardTina fhr 
t wraps&noving around" the haU as if dreading 
J to BayXthe last good-by. As he was a^ 
a disappear into dur little foretit of greenbe was

Fletcher began a month’s engagement, and was 
greeted with large and appreciative audiences. 
The lectured, pointed and interesting, were 
only surpassed by the surprising tests which 
followed, all of wnich were at once recognized. 
Jan. 13th the evening audience was only limit
ed by the capacity of the hall; and after deliv
ering an eloquent address on * American Relig
ion, an unusually large number of tests were 
given. I quote one or twafor their, surprising-—------ - --
accuracy: 'I see,*; said; the-medium,?'a large feel to cong 
hall—a theatre—and a gentleman comes before I arrangement

so ^:
Ok-

.miles from here, he emerges into a California 
climate. . , ,

The plains are the only lands that need irri
gation. There is anabundance of timber, stone, 
water, lime, in many places in the mountains 
coal, and the mountainous districts I should 
prefer to live in. This town is only twelve 
miles west of Denver on an air-line. I think 
there are at this time several thousand acres of 
vacant government lands within five or ten 
miles of here. Old settlers say they would not 
have it, but I say there are many poor, indus- 
ti ious mon East who would getrlch on it. This 
is proving to be a good fruit country, the moun
tain sides especially so for grapes; and the cool 
nights in summer make it finely adapted for all 
crops indigenous to a temperate climate, save 
corn, and that thrives as well here as in North
ern Iqwa and Minnesota.”

NORTHFIELD.—The feeling of opposition 
prevailing in some localities to the efforts made 

Jyy the spirit-world to inform tbe inhabitants 
of earth of what awaits them beyond this life, 
is shown in an experience of Martha O. King- 
man, who writes: “In renewing my subscrip
tion for your paper I will here say I have Men . 
without the Light ot the Banner for two months, 
and oandll afford to be longer deprived of It. 
I have been traveling and unsettled as to loca
tion, but shall remain here at present, and will 
gladly welcome the good Banner again. I find 
but few who are. in sympathy with its teach
ings in the great North-west; few notice my 
paper where I go ; bht at one place I was stop- •'... 
ping: tbe friends politely informed me it was, 
their wish that I would put the paper out of 
sight when through reading, as they would not 
want their friends who might call to see the 
paper on their table. But I am proud to stand 
on the inside of such a noble system of thought; 
and I am prouder yet to bear testimony to the 
grand work done in the battle against error, 
and in tho spread of truth. Long may the Ban- 
ner wave its truths from shore to shore.”

Nothing human, but a natural gormandizer, 
Could do tbat. and that, I am sure, the medium 
was not. ‘Old Chief’ loved to eat, and de
clared he dematerialized the food, and said 
that was" why it never hurt the medium. I 
would like "the opinion of intelligent investi
gators regarding the probability of this.”

New York.
SARATOGA. — Mr. P. Thompson writes: 

“That there is progress and unfolding of spir
itual faculties, we have reason to believe. 
There seems to be almost a ’ war in Heaven ’ at 
the present time; but the angel of the New Dis
pensation, we are assured, will triumph. The 
‘new departure’ of so many of the leading 
clergy, and the bursting forth of tho deep foun
tains of thought, show that new channels will 
be required. Old things are passing, and as 
they are replaced by tlie new, it is proper for 
us to ask what position Spiritualism is to occu
py in the coming order of things. Many yet 
feel it their duty to work earnestly for their 
creed; but more, thank Heaven, are ready to 
work for the uplifting of humanity.' Some 
reach the goal of spiritual purity by a longer, 
and some by a shorter route; but tbe beauty of 
our philosophy is that all are to attain it. If 
this is not so, a great waste of energy is in
volved somewhere. A hopeful and cheerful re
ligiousfaith is certainly more conducive of good 
results than a gloomy and despairing one. We 
.find in Saratoga, as in other places, the Church 
has opposed us vigorously. Those in tbe Church, 
however, who are thoughtful, are fast having 
their fears removed as to the character of the 
modern Spiritual Movement? Occasionally one 
among them is singled out who is made an in
ternal light, whose radiance penetrates and 
drives away their bigotry. Such an one is Mrs. 
Mary F. Lovering, an East Boston lady, con
trolled mostly by prominent individuals who 
once resided in Boston. Her guide claims to be 
a Dr. Benjamin Shurtleff, who passed away 
from earth-life thirty-five years ago. This con
trol has given through this lady over three hun
dred messages, which are of masterly power, 
both in expression and purity of thought. Mrs. 
L. devotes herself folly to the work, asking no 
pecuniary compensation, and is often made to 
bear groat trials in having her sensitive nature 
rudely and cruelly wounded. There are many 
earnest souls to-day who are faithfully per
forming a part that but few appresiate. Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham has also done a great 
work in Saratoga. Our efforts, if not attended 
with immediate and brilliant results, aro laying 
a deep and sure foundation on which humanity 
can build a temple for the coming ages. We 
are not alone, and our strength is not entirely 
in ourselves. To cooperate wisely, and to real
ize that tbe angel world is with us, is enough 
for our day and time."

Colorado;
GOLDEN.—N. G. Sayles writes: “I am in re

ceipt of so many letters making inquiry respect-

OF CITIZENS OF NEW YORK FOB SECURING THB 
PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF THE NAT
URAL RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE IN THE STATE OF
NEW YORK.

To the Senate and General .Assembly of the State of 
New York: .
The undersigned citizens of the State of New York 

do hereby entreat tbe attention of your honorable . 
bodies to the following facts: "

(1) There now exists upon the statute-books of this 
State a proscriptive medical law (R. S., chap. 430 and 
chap. 513) whose .enforcement causes much Injustice to 
a largo number of respectable citizens by depriving, 
them of the right to employ such medical art for the 
alleviation of suffering and the cure of disease as their 
judgment shall dictate, - *

(2) This law deprives from practicing within this 
State persons who are gifted vyith tho power of “ heal- 
trig by the laying on of bands,” through tbe presence 
and Imparting of vital magnetic force and otherwise.

Some of these powers are natural to the practitioner 
and cannot be imparted nor increased by, but are 
more likely., to be diminished or Impaired, by the 
course of study required by the medical colleges.

In view of this serious encroachment upon the 
natural rights of the people in those hours.of affliction 
when they stand most In need of freedom of action, 
we respectfully, entreat you to enact the following 
BUI:
A Hill for an Act to Protect and Preserve the Natural 

Hights of Residents of the State of New York in 
Sickness anil Medical Attendance.
The people of the State of New York represented In 

Senate and Assembly do enact as follows :
Section 1.—The right of every citizen and of the 

people to employ for medical purposes the services of 
any Individual In whom Jie or she may have confi
dence, whether such employ6 has or. has..not a’ 
medical diploma, or has or has not registered as a 
physician, shall not be questioned In the State of New 
York.

Motion 2_No ouch employe as aforesaid shall be 
liable to fine or Imprisonment for rendering such ser
vice when guiltless of any false representation in con
nection therewith.

Section 3.- All acts and parts of acts inconsistent 
with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed.

prospering in our city. Since tbe formation of 
our new society and our removal to the City 
Hall, we have had good-sized audiences in the 
afternoon, and in the evening our hall has been 
crowded, proving conclusively that free seats 
pay best.

The talented Mrs. K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, 
Mass., occupied .our platform Sunday, the 14th, 
speaking twice to very large audiences; ana 
we feel to say that there was a sympathy be
tween the audience and speaker which was

ing this locality as a plaop of residence, that I 
deemit best through, the Banner of Light to 
make a general reply to all, and will now do so. 
This range of country is more than half in the 
mountains, oyer fifty-five miles north and south 
and about twenty five miles east and west, and 
must contain over thirteen hundred sections 
over one mile square, not more than one-tenth 
part settled. I do not believe there is a single 
quarter section so poor or sterile but an indus
trious person could make a better living and 
much easier than be could East. There are 
also hundreds of good * locations ’ to be made 
within from fivetotwenty miles of this place. 
It is only-about'i forty miles to'an unbroken 
TnrARh Af no wnnH ancivarnrrood 4>V30>aamm4-«w'«4 -

Garibaldi’s Dream.
“ I was ill with rheumatism, and in the midst 

of tbe storm I fell asleep in my cabin, having 
lain down over the coverlid. In sleep I was 
transported to my native place, but instead ■ of 
tbe heavenly air of Nice, where everything 
bore a smiling aspect, I found myself. In the 
gloomy atmosphere of a cemetery. In the dis
tance I perceived a melancholy procession of - 
women carrying a bier, and they advanced 
slowly toward me. I felt a fatal presentiment,. 
and struggled to approach the funeral train, 
but; 1 could not move. I seemed to have a mount
ain upon my chest. The cortege reached the 

■side of my couch, laid down tbo bier, and 'van
ished. 1 sought in vain to raise myself on my 
arms. I was under the terrible influence of a 
nightmare; and when I began tojnove, and feel 
beside me tho cold form of a corpse, and recog
nize my mother’s blessed face, I was awake, 
but on my hand there remained tbe impression 
of an ice-cold hand. The mournful howling of 
the tempest, and the groans of the poor‘Car- . 
men’ beaten unmercifully against the shore, 
could not entirely dissipate tho effects of my 
terrible dream. On that day, and in that hour, 
I lost my parent, tho best of mothers.”— From • 
Guizmi's Life of Garibaldi.

HBf* The London Christian Life (in speaking 
of “ Modern Aspects of tbo Trinitarian Contro
versy ’’) touches on the Bible question, and ac
knowledges a debt to Theodore Parker:

“The chief gain, we believe, which Parkerism 
has conferred upon our churches, was that it 
emancipated them from.' Belshamlsm.’ Its re
fusal to accept tbe Bible as an authority in con
troversy freed it from all temptation to pervert 
the meaning of the Bible for controversial ends. 
Thue, a freer and simpler exegesis found its way 
into our colleges; so that, to-day, there is prob-1 
ably not a single professor in Gordon Square or 
at the Memorial Hall who would not smile at 
the perverse glosses which Belsham and his con
temporaries invented in the interests of their ’ 
crude Psllanthropism. Parker thus cleared the 
way in England for the development of tbat 
more Scriptural and more thoughtful doctrine 
of the persfin of Christ, which is associated in 
the minds of most of us with the teachings of ' 
Dr. Channing.”

Medical Testimony.—Dr. Brett, who said 
he had been in the medical profession for fifty 
years, announced tbat he was totally averse to 
vaccination upon the principle of humanity. 
He agreed with the immortal poet when he 
said: “ Better to bear with the ills we have 
than to fly to others we know not of." Now 
what an absurdity it was to suppose that the 
Introduction of lymph into a child’s arm could 
have the wonderful effect of preventing small
pox. He'could tell them from bis fifty years' 
experience—and ho could prove it—that the 
people who had been vaccinated had bad small
pox more severely than those who had.ndt 
been vaccinated. He had received emoluments 
for vaccination, but he vaccinated very much 
against. his will. If he had fifty children, he 
would not have one vaccinated—ana if after fifty 
years’ experience a man knew nothlng-Jie never 
would know anything. — Westminster (Eng.) 
News.
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Written for the Banner ot Light.
THE'ANGEL OF LOVE.

• BY M. T. SHtLIIAMEK -

Have I told you theniystical story, 
So full of enchantment, ot gloiL 1 

The wonderful tale ot the past?'
In lines that are purple and golden, 

..It runs through the histories olden, 
In words that forever shall last.

A legend as old as the mountains, 
And pure as tlio crystalline fountains 

That yield up their silvery spray;
As bright as tho star-beams of even, 
That jewel the blue dome of-heaven?

And spangle Its clear milky way.
Afar In the dim, misty ages, 
When poets, aud prophets, and sages 

Their pecans and prophecies sung • 
Grave Ansel, the tender, the holy, 
The frleud of tbe poor and the lowly, 

Bls chalice of frankincense swung.
Oh 1 loving and sacred his mission, 
To stand at the door of Elysian, 

And welcome the weary and sad;
His garments so radiant with splendor, 
His features so gentle and tender;

His heart so exultant and glad, 
That over the faces so weary, 
That come to him lonely aud dreary, 

A sunlight of peace softly steals;
And Into each soul comes a sweetness, 
A touch of the spirit’s completeness, 

When IVdlts true meaning reveals.
He stands at the doorway pf Alden, ' 
To welcome the heavily laden, 

And lift from their shoulders the rod;
To point them to gardens all blooming 
With blossoms, the bright air perfuming, ’ 

The wonderful gardens ot God.

And oh I when at midnight the shadows 
Of darkness lay over the meadows, 

And curtain each valley and plain;
When slumber enfolds weary mortals, 
Then down from the heavenly portals

Falls softly this Love Angel’s strain. ’ 

And straightway the sad, lonely hearted, 
In visions behold tbe departed, 

Enwrapped In tbe garments of Life; ’ 
Behold In the radiant splendor " 
Those faces bo holy aud tender, 

Now freed from all sorrow and strife’.
And the hearts of the tired ones sleeping, 
Grow quiet and calm in tbe keeping 

v j Of Ansel, the angel ot Love, /
Who gives them the glorious vision x_ 
Of light, in the fields of Elysian—

The beautiful kingdoms above.

wZhWp let mo ur6eyou t0 cultivate all the gifts 
which you possess and endeavor to grow receptive to 
tho spiritual forces which surround you." 
. In. a"3wor t0 a question Mrs. G. said site Iiad no 

doubt that the keen scent of the liound Is a psycho- 
me rlc.sense, as also wbat is termed instfnet in ani- 
mals, and described hor sensations in coming into 
rapport witli ores ahd other objects. Mr. Miller re
ferred to his experience with Mrs. Gridley and other 
psychometrlsts, especially In psychometrizing tlie 
handwriting of materialized spirits, gaining Important 
revelations through tlie aldol psychometry.

Capt. Dey gave an Interesting account of a psycho
metric reading of ore by Mrs. Gridley. Mr. Miller sup
plemented this by an account ot another case ot the 
same nature, which was followed by Mr. Waterman, 
who related an Interesting case In the same direction. 
Dr. Pierce made some remarks on psychometry and 
hygiene, with some personal experience which caused 
considerable amusement. Mrs. Gridley followed with 
a euloglum upon the merits and faithful service In the 
cause of Spiritualism ot Dr. 8. B. Brittan. Mrs. Mills 
returned thanks to tho Conference for the assistance 
rendered, at a previous session, to a worthy man and 
deserving medium, and read a letter from the person 
expressing his thanks for the timely aid afforded him.

, „ • Db- W. H. Coffin, Sec'y.
WFi Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The American Spiritualist Alliance.
At the Conference meeting on Sunday, January 14th,

New Publications.
A new volume on the State of New York has 

just been Issued, which should be In the hands of 
every one Interested In the Empire State, also In 
every public and private library. It embraces his 
torlcal, descriptive and statistical notices of cities, 
towns, villages, industries, and summer resorts In the 

.various parts of tbe State, together with a complete 
•list ot the. post-offices, counties and county towns, 
Takos, rivers, railroads, etc., and Is embellished with 
two hundred fine wood-engravings, Illustrating almost 
every point of Interest. No book has yet been pub
lished on New York State so picturesque as tills or 
containing so-much Information ot a general and prac
tical use. The getup of the book Is all tliat could be 
desired. The size Is octavo, and It Is printed on tinted 
paper and bound In blue cloth and gold, top edges gilt, 
and published at the low price of $1 ,w. The compiler, 
editor and publisher of tho book is Henry Kollock, of
fice, 22 Vesey street, New York City. -
. Sibley's Floral Instructor for 1883,8vo, pa., 

pp. 150, contains a complete Hat of the most-desirable 
flower-seeds, Illustrated with engravings and chromo 
prlnfa of the flowers in bloom, descriptions ot them, 
and. directions for their culture, written byspeolallsts 
of skilled experience, and hence ot more than ordi
nary value to all who would adorn their homes with 
these expressive beauties ot nature. Vegetable and 
tree seeds are also considered, Including an able ^ssay 
upon the care and planting of tree seeds by Dr. Jilin 
A. Warder of Ohio. As copies of . this work are fur
nished free on application, a fine opportunity Is offered 
to every one to make selections' and obtain seed at 
moderate prices: Hiram Sibley & Co., Rochester, N. 
Y., and Chicago, III.

VcritieatiouB ot'Spirlt-MesNages.
LILLIE WAGNER.

To thq Fjlltor of the Banner of Light:
It is with feelings of deep emotion I write in 

regard to a message in the Banner of Light of 
Nov. 4tli, as given through the organism of 
Miss Sholhamer, and purporting to come from 
our beloved daughter Lillie. Words would 
bo inadequate t o express my gratitude to hor 
as tbe instrument through whom that beauti
ful and comforting communication was given. 
That I feel the true import and truth of that 
communication catf-best bo attested by my 
tears, wrung as they are from the depths of nn 
aching heart ns I write these lines. Twas told 
by my spirit-guides moi e than a month ago 
that we would receive a communication from 
Lillie, through a Boston medium, that would 
be, a groat test to us, although I did not Impart 
tbe information to anyone. I have received 
beautiful and encouraging communications 
from many prominent mediums, but none more 
satisfactory than this; and all who have read 
it concur with us in saying it is eminently 
characteristic of our child. It was read by a 
gentleman, a former teacher of hers, who, al
though something of a materialist, thought it 
wonderfully like her.

The description of her spirit-homo is very 
beautiful, and if tlie-attributes of the earth-life 
are reflected in the spiritual, those she de
scribed would be her natural surroundings— 
delineating art and nature.
(She speaks of a picture she had taken about 

two months before her departure from earth, 
as being true and very natural when sho was 
in the bloom and freshness of health. The 
tender little poem she gave, so like her. and 

The Home of tbe Soul,” which she played and 
sang so often and so tenderly among others 
ust before she passed away, are tests, and be

come leaves of light to yearning souls. •
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Susie Goodhue Wagner. 
Fort Seneca, Ohio.

Mortuary ExerciseH.
(in Thursday, Jan. 11 th, tliofuncr.il services hi presence 

of tho reninlnsof JhiftiH F. Tay were conducted at his homo 
hi Melrose, Mass., nt 2 p. mm by the guides of W. •!. Col
ville,

The Invocation, address and poem delivered through tho 
mediumship of this gifted sjw iker.were ndmhahly appro- 
print p to tho occasion, and very warmly appreciated bv the 
numerous friends present, Excellent singing was furnished 
by n quartette of gentlemen. An exquisite wreath of tiow- 
ursauorned the Ider.' ** Winoomi." Mr. Colville’s iHM,tlenl 
guide, gave tbe spiritual slgnhlc.inre of all these blossoms 
In her poem. Mr. Tay has long been highly esteemed nnd 

•widely known ns n num of great intellectual endowments 
and marked probity of character.. Ills family Is composed 
of earnest Spiritualists, who, wliile they mourn Ids earthly 
loss, rejoice in tlie blessedassurancesot Immortality brought 
to thorn Constantly by messengers from thesplritavurld. -

On Saturday, Jan. 13th, tlio obsequies of Joel Caldwell, of 
Ipswich, Mass., were conducted by Mr. Colville, under in
fluence of liis sphLt guides, after prayer had been made and 

.scripture read b/Kev. C. Smith, tho Methodist minister of 
tho place. . -

Our risen brother. Joel CakbxcU, was a firm, zealous, un
flinching Spiritualist; fur many years he had been veritably 
a light upon a hill in tho (Awn where ho had spent the greats 
or part of his life. In the dlscmirie Mr. Colville’s guides 
made -happy and well-deserved mention of the many self
deny ing labors performed by this nollle worker in life’s vine
yard. He was one of those who make no display and lay no 
claim to great scholarship, yet who rear for themselves a 
monument of affectionate esteem In the hearts of the many 
they have blessed and cheered. Nearly two hundred Helgh- 
borsand friends were at tlio funeral, and, as Ipswich Isa 
very conservative and orthodox place, sp many being pres-, 
ent at.tbe delivery of nn Inspired discourse tn which the 
leading principles of the spiritual Philosophy were promi
nently brought to light, the Spiritualists of the town and 
neighborhood can but feel that Mr. Colville’s guides have 
done good missionary work as well as delivered a very ef
fective and consoling funeral oration. A. H. U.
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FOLLUWfXO PREMIUMS DY COMPLYING WITH
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

the opening address was delivered by Dr. W. H. At 
klnson, upon " Inspiration the Source ot Knowledge.”

: The lecture seemed, however, rather an illustration of 
the fact that knowledge may come by Inspiration, 

■than a demonstration of the propostlon-lmplled In the 
BUbJeot. The lecturer Illustrated the growth or devel
opment ot knowledge in the mind by means ot dia
grams, and emphasized especially tho truth that the 
mind must feel its need of light before it can receive 
it through Inspiration; In other words, that aspiration

■ Is the necessary antecedent of Inspiration.
Mr. F. F. Cook followed with a few well-chosen re

marks on tbe subject of Inspiration. "Only Spiritual
ists, with their experience and the philosophy flowing 
out of It, can appreciate tho relation of aspiration and 
inspiration; and there seem to be but tew ot thqse who 
escape sufficiently from the bonds ot habit and con
ventionality to understand this great truth, that their 
needs determine tbelr aspirations, and on the latter 
depends tho Inspiration that flows to them. This 1b a 

. sclentVla age. and people want to know everything; 
but they often overlook tbe truth, that wbat Is knowl
edge to ono person is not neaessarlly knowledge to an
other. Tbe source of real knowledge Is In the soul; 
bat this Is not recognized by science; Indeed, scion- 

' ttsts do not know what It means. But only ns you 
permit the soul to speak out of you, can you realize 
tbat It is tho centre of truth; for you can stifle it if you 
please. The spirit Is not Ihe exponent ot troth; It is 
phenomenal, cloudy from Its passage through the ma
terial stage of being. Spirit Is tho means of differen
tiating the soul from tho UntversalSoul; without it all 

■ things would be ono. The nearer the spirit Is to tho 
soul, the more real knowledge it has. If you stop at 
the conclusions of science, y&u go but a little way; but 
keep your minds ever open, and you will grow eter- 

■ nally in wisdom."
/ Mr. H. J. Newton, on rising, said he confessed he 
knew but llttlo of the subject of the lecturb. His 
knowledge had proceeded, as he believed, from the 
activities of his,own brain, and tho exercise ot his 
senses; and he could not comprehend what the last 
speaker meant when he referred to the soul as the 
source ot-knowledge. Ho had not found It. The 
question bad been asked on a certain occasion, What 
it Truth? But [t was not answered. He did not 
think it could be answered. It did not appear to him 
that there Is any such thing as abstract, absolute^ 
Truth. We could conceive ot nothing as true jexcSpt 
under ^condition, or a relation to something untrue. 
As tor aspiration, you cannot manufacture It; It 
comes to you spontaneously.

Mrs. Dr. So'merby also spoke on the same subject, 
and was followed "by Dr. B. I. Oetllnskl, who said 
that there was knowledge Inherent in tho soul'. Sup? 
position is dependent hpon aspiration ; but It Is not 
tho only source of knowledge. Why fild rfot the an
cients reach the truths that bad been evolved In this 
age? Certainly tbeymad aspiration and inspiration, 
too. Of tills Soorates'and Plato were prominent ex
amples. We obtain knowledge by inquiring Into the 
processes of nature, by means of sensuous observa
tion or perception; and besides this, Intuition is a 
source ot knowledge. But there is, likewise, an In- 

^ flux of thought into our minds that conies from tlio 
spiritual spheres.

After remarks from Mr. Free, ot Chicago, who re
lated some of his experiences In witnessing.the phe- 
nomena of spirit manltostatlons, the President an- 

• nounoed that the hour of adjournment had been 
reached. ' Henry Kiddle, President.

Received r A Momentous Education Ques
tion for the consideration of Parents and others who 
desire the Well-being of tlie Rising Generation. An 
argument against vaccination. By P. A. Slljeatrom, 
late a Member of the Swedish Parliament. Translat
ed from the Swedish by J. J. Garth Wilkinson. Lon
don, Eng.: William Young, 114 Victoria street, West
minster, S. W.

Vaccination: Its- Fallacies and Evils. By 
Robert A. Gunn, M. D. Third Edition, Revised and 
Enlarged. Nickles Publlsliitig.Company, New York.

Christ Among the Cattle. A Sermon by Fred
eric R. Maryin. Published by tbe Oregon Humane 
Society, Portland, Oregon.

College Hospital Society of tlie State of Mas
sachusetts. Charter and By-Laws.' Lynn, Mass.: R. 
Y. Russell.

Woman's Quristian Temperance Union. Eighth 
Annual Report. Boston: Thomas Todd, Congrega
tional House. -■

National bankrupt -Law, Speeches of Hon. 
George F. Hoar of Massachusetts In the Senate of the 
United States on the Bill to establish a uniform sys
tem of bankruptcy throughout the United States.

Lectures on Evolution. By Thomas H. Hux
ley. No. 30 of the " Humboldt Library of Popular Sci
ence Literature." -New York: J. Fitzgerald & Co'., 
publishers, 30 Lafayette Place.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Eighteenth Annual Catalogue of Officers and Students, 
with a Statement of the Courses of Instruction, and a 
List of the Alumni, and ot the Members of the Society 
of Arts.

•' HENRt ROBERTS. " '
To tho Editor ot ths Banner ot Light:

In a recent number of your valuable paper 
there appeared a communication given through 
the mediumship of Miss Shelhamer, signed 
Henry Roberts, from Utiua, N. Y. It affords 
me great pleasure to bear testimony to the con
sonance of the message with the life of the 
spirit while living in the material form. Henry . 
Roberts was a native of Wales, and inherited 
the strong Calvinistio principles of that peonle; 
for many years he was an Elder of the First 
Presbyterian Church of this city.' He was a 
inan respected by all who knew Dini; for years 
a successful merchant, and a director of one of 
our leading banks.

Several years ago some of the members of bis 
family attended a few stances, and receiving evi
dence that there was something worth inquir
ing into, persuaded their father to accompany 
them; he did bo, and received such positive 
assurance of the realities of spliit-life, that he 
openly avowed his belief in the Spiritual Phi
losophy. He did not rush headlong into the 
matter, but moved cautiously, and every day 
he became more firmly convinced that he was 
Hight now, though for seventy years he had fol
lowed the teachings of the church. But he was 
too valuable a man for the church to give up, 
and many were the attempts made to win him 
back again to his former love; his reply to those 
who made these efforts was: "Show me where
in I am wrong, and if you can convince mo I 
will renounce all and go back to the church 
again." He was a thorough Bible scholar, and 
with the new light be bad received the Bible 
became a powerful weapon in his hands.

Only a few months ago he passed on to the 
higher life, and like the true man ho was, he 
has returned, and left on record his testimony 
of the truth of Spiritualism and spirit-return.

Truly yours,
D. Jones, Editor of .Olive Branch, ' 

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 6th, 1883.
It. L. MORTON.

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
A friend of mine has justhanded mo a copy of 

tbe Banner of Light of date Aug. 19th, 1882, con
taining a spirit message from R L. Morton, for- 
merly of this town. I wish t<> say 1 knew Mr. 
Morton very well; being a physician, 1 practiced 
in liis family more or less for twenty years, and 
was with hlrii somewhat during his last sick
ness. He passed out from the body one year avo 
last winter, as tho message states; and!have no 
doubt tho message in your paper came from 
him. Yours very truly P. Dyer.

Farmington, Me., Jan. \2th, 1883.

Passed to Spirit-Idlex
From her home at Nahant, Mass., Nov. 22df 1882, Mrs. 

Emily B. Johnson, wife of Alfred D. Johnson, aged<13 
years. *

Mr?» Johnson was a most estimable woman, beloved by all 
who know her. Sho leaves a husband and five children— 
three sons, away from homo, and two daughters, who re
main at home to cheer tho father in ids declining years. 
Mrs. Johnson had been an earnest, active Spiritualist for 
many years, living her faith daily, and was always a friend 
to mediums. She Will be missed by many nt tho spiritual 
gatherings at Lynn, where she always attended; hut the 
knowledge we have of the truth of spirit communion (which 
this household possesses) will make us feel to rejoice rather 
than ween, for tho parting is only brief, May this home 
still continue to receive spiritual blessings, A large con
course of friends gathered to pay tho last earthly tribute of 
love to one who hail endeared herself to all. With tho friend
ly assistance of tho Methodist minister of the town,-and a 
choice selection of music, wo consigned the mortal remains 
to the dust; and we felt it was well witbdho departed sister. 
May this family fee) that their loss is her gain, and that sho 
is not dead, but llvoth evermore, Services conducted by

Sarah A. Hykneb,

From Kirksville, Mo., Jan, 14th, 1883/ Robert A. Garrett, 
otic ot the oldest citizens of the place.

The funeral services were conducted by Kev. Wm. L. 
Fletcher, a Univorsalist minister, who made use of the fol
lowing language In his remarks: “Thirty years ago Mr. 
Garrett and myself joined the Baptist church: some ten 
years subsequent I entered the Unlversallst denomination. 
In which I am to-day. Mr. Garrett followed, and within 
a few years has passed me, and espoused the cause of Bnlr- 
itualisin; apd he desired mo to say that ho died with a full 
knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism, having frequent
ly seen and conversed with his fi lends who had passed to 
the other life, and that ho was completely reconciled to the 
chdtige." F. AiGnovk.

Jfrom the residence of his .true friends, in Newburyport, 
Mask., Jan. 7th, 1883, Fred Ervin Brown, aged 21 years 
and 3 months.

Ho was a noble, promising young man, spiritual and pro
gressive , Tho funeral sei vices were conducted by

Dr, H. 1*. Fairfield.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When theu exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in advance, is re
quired. Ten words make a Une, No poetry admitted 
under this heading, J

Magazines.
TheManhattan Is the name of a new monthly, the 

January Issue being the opening number. Its purpose 
Is to set forth the history, condition, sentiments and 
principles of the Odd Fellows, Knights of Fythlas, Le- 
glon'ot Honor, and other similar societies, and In con
nection therewith furnish a good supply of general 
literature. It is handsomely printed, ably edited, fine
ly illustrated, and will undoubtedly prove very ac 
ceptable to those in whoso Interests it is published. 
New York: John W. Orr, 100 Nassau street.

Ladies' Floral cabinet.—The current number 
of this welcome household visitor furnishes Its readers 

-with much that is- valuable concerning the care and 
culture of plants In winter, and Is entertaining and in
structive in the llfiAoLgeneral reading. Floral Cabi
net Co., 22 Vesey street, New York.

Wu ford's Microcosm contains Its usual number 
and variety of essays and discussions of a rellgio-scl- 
eritlflo nature. The editor appears to be considerably 
disconcerted by H. W. Beecher’s recent “ evolutions,” ■ 
aud, filter setting them forth, asks, "Has the religion of 
Christ and the theology of the Bible, In tho mouth of 
tho foremost divine In Amei lea, come to this?” We 
think It has; It looks that way, certainly. Hall & Co., 
23 Park Row, New York.

Light for All, hitherto coming to us as a paper, 
Is now Issued fortnightly as a magazine of sixteen oc
tavo pages," devoted to the promulgation ot all scien
tific religious facts.” A. 8. Winchester & Co.; 321 
San Francisco, Cal.

Brooklyn (E. B.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Booms, corner South 2(1 
and 4th Streets. ,

■ 'Monday evening, Jan, 8th, the Chairman, Mr. C.R. 
■> MUIelr, read, previous to the address of Mrs. M. A.

Gridley, a poem given through W. J. Colville, on Psy- 
chometry. Mrs. Gridley said: --The subject ot pay- 

'. chometry 1b bo’profound that it can only be faintly
shadowed forth in language as yet, though It is a sei- 

.' ence old as the' ages. One gentleman says It Is an
inherent power of the individual; that It Is, in fact, 
a sympathetic sense. The more sensitive and-the 

' more receptive a person becomes the more perfect
ly is he enabled to come Into sympathy with the 
spiritual forces, and the more easily analyze the Char
acter of the emanations from any object. But I am 
asked where I can draw the line between my own In- 
herent powers and the spirit-influences which control 
me. J am not always able to do this perfectly, for 
often I am aided, especially In psychometrizing ores, 
bv anirlts who can give me tbe history Of the object, 
andwhy BhouW notlreoeive the Information given 
thus by spirits who are Interested tn giving truth to 

, the world to convince the skeptical? and why should
we not be willing to receive this knowledge from.dis- 

. embodiedIntelligences? The.Bplrlt-psychometermust 
, surely be able to see further, by reason of_ his 
> d6m from'the\trammelsyim> limitations ot the phys- 

< ;cM condition.-^ in the rudimentary
stage ot Its‘power,’and b destined yet tq be ^ ^ ' 
cat a^btlyWcft pt the earth;; one ^>'®J;^

.; .^ Psychqpetry,>“*M&™ •
■ • 'v^ A°WW-<? '^ Em/ b fritoj&eiffiiutest^m.to^^ “5,'^SL'

A Light Wanted! Who Will Invent 
and Supply It?

To the ftdltor of the Banner of Light:
, /Next to a well-developed medium and a har

monious circle of sitters, nothing is so conduc
ive to good results in form-materializations as a 
soft, mellow light, that will penetrate with 
even -beams every part of the stance-room, 
without flickering, or casting its rays in streaks, 
or patches, which, as all experienced investi
gators must have, noticed, not only greatly 
mar the manifestations, but at times raise an 
obstruction in. the path of the materialized 
spirit, comparable to a wall of granite standing 
in the way of a physical form.'

I do not remember ever to have noticed the 
want more strikingly than I did last Wednes
day evening, on Which ocogslQn I for the first 
time Attended a stance for form-materializa
tion held in the presence of that excellent me
dium, Mrs. Williams, at her residence, 462 West 
34th street, New York. Cannot, let meAsk, 
the pressing want of a suitable “ materializing 
light” be supplied by some ingenious friend 
of the cause, that can be readily graded as 
occasion may require, without disturbing the 
required conditions incident to the phenomena ?

• Thomas R. Hazard.
New Fork Dec. 22d,^ ,

Dr. N. II. llrlttau’H Work.
Just previous to the decease of Dr. Brittan, 

Light for All, published in San Francisco, made 
mention as follows concerning his last volume:

, “ Battle-Ground of the Spiritual Re
formation.—We have received from tlio pub
lishers a copy of tbe above work, It is a com
pendium of tbe labors of Samuel B. Brittan in 
hie position of Editor at-Large, giving all the 
articles he contributed to the various news
papers in defense of Modern Spiritualism, clos
ing with a brief resume of his labors, and his. 
replies tp various parties who assailed tho Edi 
tor-at-Large scheme. The work is well gotten 
up. and contains much valuable information 
for those investigating Spiritualism. Mr. Brit
tan is widely known as a veteran in our cause, 
and the arguments advanced by him therefore 
carry tbe greater weight. The book is embel
lished by a fine portrait of the aifthor. Messrs. 
Colby & Riel), the publishers, 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass., will supply all those de
siring a copy of tbe work at the'low price of 
82,00 per copy, or ten copies for $15.”

gg6= We have received from Dr. Peebles, the 
author, a very strange and remarkable book, 
entitled, “Immortality, or What a Hundred 
Spirits say of their Dwelling-Places." We find 
much in it of a philosophical nature, especially 
the chapter on " Pre-Existence.’’ An wno of 
an inquiring mind, and desirous of investigat
ing the psychic wonders of the nineteenth cen
tury, should send $1,50 to Colby & Rich, Boston, 
and secure Dr. Peebles’s remarkable book.— 
Valle;/ Record, Gilroy, Cal.

8®= The Melbourne World says: “A com
plete file of tho Banner tf Light,-the Spiritualist 
journal, was some time ago advertised for sale 
by ex-Judge Peter P. Good, of New Jersey, 
who now informs the editor that the purchaser 
was an agent of the late Czar of Russia, and 
that the volumes are now in the royal library 
in St. Petersburg. The collection of Spiritual
ist books and periodicals left by the Czar is 
said to bo the largest in the world.—The Echo, 
Olaga, N. Z. ________

The journalist, like the carpenter, makes a 
living by means of his ads;—Lowell Courier.

HEART DISEASE.
- IN YOUB

NOW Hsound?
Many people think, 

themselves sickanddoc" 
tor for kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepslti, while if 
the truth were known, the real cause is at the heart.
. Therenowned Dr. Ulendinning startlingly says, "on*- 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease."

The heartfif ighs about nine ounces, and yet man's 
twenty’eight founds of Mood page ttawphtt once in a 
minute and a half, resting not day or night! Surely this 
subject should have careful attention,

Dr. Graves] a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
specijlcfor all heart troubles and kindred disorders, ft 
is known as Dr. <4rnve*'« HcnH Regulator, and can 
be obtained at your druggists, tf per bottle, six bottles for 
$5 by express. Send stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise. ■

F. E. Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, N. 11.

HEART TROUBLES.
Oct. 7.—lyeow

I KIDNEY-WORTM

X^eht pqww.

The Combination of Ipiwll 
in making Brown’s Bronchi^ 1-- -—-• ~ 
auoh as to give, the .best possible e^ot .-wlth 
safety. They are widely, known- as -the/best 
Sly/for Goughs,. Colds. Throat Diseases, 
and Asthmatic troubles. / Price 25 cotte a box.

lente used
Troches. is

!#r
&

1®= Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use'them. 
Equally good for dark or light colors. 10 cts.

The Flrat niatricl Aaaorlation of Hplrltunli.l.-’' 
“’nmnoseil of Lapeer, St. Clair, Macomb and Oakland bounfiesl State or Michigan, will hold a Convention at 
lie Court Houre, In Lnpeer’city, Feb, 3d and 4th, 1883.

Saturday A. M. will be devoted to business; the evening to 
sn^klnir-as also Sunday. It Is an Important crisis In tiro snlrltuaf movement, and It Is essential that the business 
mrtinii bo well represented. Good speakers will beln nt- 
lendance, and many are expected; ML«L I'. Whiting, MU- 
ford; Mrs. Pearsall, Disco; Dr. A.,B. Spinney, Detroit; 
nov J. H. Palmer,'- ot Lapeer, and others.

Reduced rates al following hotels: King’s Exchange, 
American House. TCnant House, 75 cents per day; Abram 
House, 11,00. Como one ami alb ^

fleeting In W«t Rnndolpl., Vt. 
iXH»ffO^rt&Cnio>Eb™V/«ve^mib^ month, 

e^2?i;i^ Hnndiv Jan. Utb, On tho W week, from 
S°? W ^eb Mil meetings will be held every evening, 
closing wlttiaWtSy” meeting on Saturday and Sunday, 

FTt,i«exBoected'tbat Goo. A. Fuller, Rev. Geo. Severance >is&^

Description of thk Picture.—A wonm» holding in* 
Hphe<! pwh Hi In In n nunn mound which Night has trailed 
hcrdUHky rohes. The clasped hands, mitunn il countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tho very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, wriwnt prayer. Tlie sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor the moon, “cold 
and pale,” shining through the rifted chmda and tho par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that lulls 
over tho woman’s face and Illuminates tho room. It Is tyj>- 
Ical of that light which flows from above and Hoods the soul 
in its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel hy J.. K. Rice. Site of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; ungraved surface, 16x21 inchetf.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, Kymbollzlng tlio life ot man, winds through a 

laiulsenpo or hill and plain, bearing on Its current the Uma- 
worn hark or on aged I'llgrhn. An Angol accompanies tbe 
boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with theothor 
shopoliils toward the open »ea-an emblem or eternity—re
minding “Lire’s Morning" to live good nml pure lives, so 
“That when tlielr barks shall limit al eventide," they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening," lilted tor tho “crown of Im
mortal worth." A hand or lingersaro scattering flowers, 
typical or God’s Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x2s Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“ THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and icvculs the guardians .tit thu Ange) 
World, In a boat, ns. It lay hi the swollen st ream, two or
phans wore playing. irwnshiWln I he day. before tlie storm 
ceased, and the clouds, lightened or their burdens, shifted 
Away before the wind, leaving n clear, bright sky along Uto 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat became detached from its 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
tarried it beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rucks, dashed the bark with its 
precious charge. As it neared thu brink of tlio fearful cata
ract thu children were stricken with terroiv-and thought 
that dea^h was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous 
change In the little girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, as,' with a delonjiined and resistless Impulse ■ 
that thrilled through her whole living, she grasped the ropo 
that lay by her slile, when to her surprise thu boat tinned, 
as by sumo unseen power, toward a quiet eddy in the stream 
—a llttlo haven among the rock*. The hoy, of more tender 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In de
spair fell toward bls heroic sister, his little form nearly par- , 
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from the original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Indios; engraved surface, 15x2hIndies.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of the first line In <hay’s Elegy: “The 

curfew tolls the knpllof part Ing day. ”>P • • from the church 
lower bathed In sunset’h fading light, “ Thu lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward tlie humble cottage in 
tlie distance. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way.” and the thud horses look eagerly toward tlielr homo 
and Its rest. A boy and his dog am eagerly hunting in tho 

• mdluw earth. Th.; little girl imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In one hand sh« holds wild Howers, In the other 
grass for “iny colt.” Seated under a tree Inthechurch- 
JW<I. around which the twilight shadows are closing in, the 
pout writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and tome.1’ 
“Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight.11 Stein, 
copied in black and two tints. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches,

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tlie scene is In harvest time on thu banks of a river. The 

farm-hotise, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tbe 
background. In thu foreground are the must harmonious 
groupings, In which arc bcautlful-unl Interesting blendInys 
of a happy family with tho nnhnai kingdom. The coinpau 
lon-plece to “Homeward,” (or “Tho Curfew”), Copied 
from the well-known ami Justly, celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied tn black and two 
Huts. Size of sheet, 22x23 inches.
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ST HE C R E A T C U R E2 I __ roti
J RHEUMATISM
© As It Is for ail tho painful diseases of the
| KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
3 It cleai^es the system of tho acrid poison that 

OT causes tho dreadful suffering which only thu victims
© of Rheumatism can realize. ->
5 THOUSANDS OT CASES ,
□of tho worst forms of this terrible disease hove been 
S quickly relieved, and In a short tlmn
2 PERFECTLY CURED. fl

PllICE, fl. LIQUID Oli HUY. SOLD UY DnUhOtSTB.
o Dry can ho sent by mail. ’ M
flj WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington. Vt. M
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
DE ■!

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT;’’
In 1572 I’lofossor John, dm illbllngnhheil Inspirational 

Anlsi, vlsltcil Hydesville, In ,\raiila tuwnshtn, Wnym- 
Cuunty, N.Y.. nml nnulem areliil drawing of the world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery whore Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Ils glorious ami undying mission of light 
and love. The artist being mwlnterot high order, with Ids 
soul In full accord with this sobjrct and Its dawning light, 
how couhl It have been otherwise than a “wot k ol levo1' 
and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From till- 
original painting by Joseph Jolin. Engraved oil steel by J. 
W. Watts. Size ol shout, 21x21 Inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

A mother and lier child areaway from the city for recrea
tion in a Gorman woodbind; nnd golden pages are added to 
“life’s book of happy houib." - Tuc mother is seated In the 
forest shade. Iter little girl "Jlo-Peeps “ around a tree 
through thu foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Vort’Bremeu. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.” ^
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tlie edge of a glove made vocal with the 
song of birds. Thu farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought then-by his daughter. “All kindled graces 
hurnlftit Renter cheek-,’’ From a pitcher she la filling u 
brother’s Dup. while another Is waiting for the cooling 
draught. A hid Is studying th" countenance of his dog. 
that is waiting for his lunch. Horses at Inched to a wagon 
loaded with hay. Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle 
youth, primjf of the team, leans against his-favorite horse. 
A llttlo boy and girl are losing a lunch to brother and sis
ter frolicking on thu loaded hay. mein, copied in black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Size of sheet. 
2'2x28 Inches.

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, including Leucorrhcea,.

Irregular, and Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration of the 
Womh, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS 
UTERI, &c.

fl®- Pleasint to th; taste, efficacious and Immediate In 
Its effect. It Is a great help In pregnancy, and relievos' 
pain during labor and nt regular periods.

Physicians use it ana Prescribe it Freely.
W Fob all Weaknesses ot tho generative organs of 

either sex, It is second to no remedy tbat bas over boon be
fore tho public; and for nil diseases of tho Kidneys It 
Is tho areatest Remedy in the World.
fi^* KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

' Sex Find Great Relief in its Use.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S BLOOD BUBIFIKR 

will eradicate every vestlgo of Humors .from Ute Blood, nt 
tho same time wilt give tone nnd strength to tho system. 
As marvelous In results as the Compound.

fl®- Both tbe Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price 
of either, ,1.' Six bottles for 45. Tbe Compound Is sent by 
mall Ip tho form of pills, or ot lozenges, on receiptor price,' 
flpor box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
lettersot Inquiry. Enclose3.c.ent stamp. Send for para-

BOOKS.
GHOST LANDiOR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated innso- 
rles ot autoblo^nphlcnl nqieiH, with extracts from the 
records o> Mngltal Stances, otc.. etc. Translated anti cd 
Hod by Emuia Hartllnge Britten. Paper, pp. 184.

THE FEDERATl OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 
CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY. By Dr. G. L. Ditson. This 
Is n romance ot the most exciting character, and tullot stir
ring Incidents. . Cloth. i-

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By Julia M. Friend. The curse or the drunk-•„ 
aril's appetite Is vividly Illustrated In this story ot real life. 
Cloth.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
tlie Spiritual, Progressive aud Reformatory sentiment or. 
the present age. By John 8. Adams. Paper.

POEMS. By the well-known medium, AchsaW. Sprague. 
Cloth.

Any person sending (1,80 lor six months' subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to one of the 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors In 1857, By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself tbe 
characteristics of memoir, essay aud review. Tho matter 
considered is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fail of being pleased with the treatment 
which tbe author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. Wbat Hans Christian 
Andersen tolls a dear child about the Sun-Rays. Dedicated 
tothe Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship of Adel
ina. Baroness Von Vav. of Gonoblty (in Styria). Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloede. of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

TBE LIFE. Tho malu objectot this llttlo volume Is to 
Ivo to suggestive teaching a recognition aud a lores (In the ... ...------ ...----- •—than dictation has.

phlot. Uentlfn thte paper. THE LIFE. Tho main objector this II
— give to suggestive leaching a recognition anw LYDIA E. Pinkham’S Livkb Pills cure Con»U-< \2oinaln of religion and morals) greater (hi
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Banner Premiums.
By reference to our third page the reader 

will find the announcement made by Colby & 
Rich, publishers of Ilie Banner of Light,'ns to 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam
phlets which they are now offering to their 
subscribers.

The pictures furnished are really works of 
merit—as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlets are 
excellent in kind and.degree.

We trust all our present subscribers will, in 
addition to keeping their own names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the direction of 
acquiring new readers by informing their 
friends and neighbors of the premiums now 
offered, and tho general cl ""ns which the Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon tho public 
appreciation and patronage.

tion is more prominent than another, it will 
be undoubtedly that of surprise. Human be
ings enter that state under such diverse condi
tions, with conceits, opinions, prejudices of 
every kind, that one must be, as It were, trans
fixed with amazement upon fully realizing how 
far aside from• truth hav^beenihose conceits. 
The first surprise will probably be'to learn how 
naturally and easily the spirit glides into its 
new condition, and how real and practical is 
the life upon which it enters. Those expecting 
to bo .engaged at once in psalm-singing and 
shouting 'hosanna ’ in honor of tbe Deity must 
find that, the Supreme Father does not need 
tliat form of applause, does not need to be told 
how great and good he is. Fulsome adulation 
of this nature must end with the terrestrial 
life. There will be a surprise that a personal 
Deity does not at once come into view, and the 
absence ota ' throne ’ and the paraphernalia of 
kingly authority must be not only surprising, 
but disappointing to thousands.”

On tbe subject of employments in the future, 
■life he says: “ The Idea with many is, that time 
and individual employment cease with the close 
of life. This view cannot be correct, as it is not 
in harmony with the design and object of crea
tion. Time,-as it is noted and regulated in the 
physical existence, may no longer continue; 
but that time ceases to be recognized, is a view 
witliout justification. As regards employment, 
no need of the human soul is more fundamen
tal; it must bo sustained by .effort, and that, 
probably, whether it is in .the oarnate or the 
incarnate condition. There must be earnest 
work in the future life, and the field for effort 
nlay be even wider than it is here. Thousands 
of unprogressed, distressed spirits pass into tbe 
now life every hour as.we reckon time, and it 
is certainly no far drawn conclusion that they 
will need instruction and guidance. These 
views "—he adds—” are clearly within the do
main of speculation, but they are founded upon 
analogies-and correspondences open to every 
one’s observation.”

And still another quotation: "If our friends 
in thisdife, dead to us—hidden as they are by 
the shroud of space—can be seen, and we can 
hear their ^oices, their shouts of laughter, tbe 
words of the hymns they sing, the cries of the 
little ones in the mother’s firms, is it very ab
surd to anticipate a time when those dead to 
us by the dissolution of the body may, by some 
now unknown telephony, send to us voices 
from a r^alm close at hand, but hidden from 

.mortal yision ?” - ^ ■
That telephony, we may answpr, has already 

been discovered; and not only are the voices, 
of the departed again heard by us, but their 
very faces and forms are recognized byyour 
sight. It will give us pleasure to return-to this 
little book of Dr. Nichols at another time, and 
to make further extracts, as well as to give a 
more detailed resume of his course of thought 
and reasoning on a subject in wliich all alike 
are deeply interested;

“Whence, What, Where?” »
A very thoughtful little book has been writ

ten by Dr, J. It Nichols, editor of the Journal 
qf Chemistry, with tho above inquisitive title, 
oh certain topics that, at certain times at least, 
engross tbe thoughts of all. There is no one 

. who has not his occasional reflections, ill- 
formed as they may bo, oh the topics of his 
material nnd spiritual nature, of death, and of 
the life hereafter. Dr. Nichols says the' book is 
due onty^fo conversations with business and 
scientific friends in hours of leisure; and that 
it contains views well known, to many who 
have been his guests and have boon his friends. 
He claims for his little essays that they present 
but the briefest outlines of great themes, which 
have engaged tho attention of cultivated minds 
in all ages. He admits that science has its un- 

• warrantable assumptions ahd dogmas as well 
ns' theology, and says that those of tiie one 

'should be as cautiously accepted as the other.
He presents 'the testimony and teachings of 

science upon the topics considered with plain
ness, and witliout its formulas and technicali
ties. He says.it is now well understood that 
theology Is not religion, and that creqds are the 
work of man ; and to each lie gives but little 
discussion. He says in Ills preface that "itis 
probable that some of the views presented will 
not be in harmony with those of all readers, 
but there is good reason for believing that' 
many Christian^lgymen and ministers will in 
private thank mb for bringing to view the in
defensible naturb of the doctrines found in 
church creeds, doctrines which they have long 
wished might be eliminated..’’ The several es
says of the book treat of tbe genesis of man, 
tbe material man, tbe spiritual man, the nature 
of spirit, the religious man, the nature and re
ality of death, what comes after death, nnd 
where the spirit goes.

Rather than attempt to enter on any critical 
treatment of this welcome little book, by a 
man who is recognized as an accomplished and 
able scientist, we prefer to make an extract or 
two. Says the author: “The religion of Jesus 
Is eminently spiritual'; it has to do with man’s 
spiritual nature, and fully recognizes the fact 
that be has such a nature. He was constantly 

‘ overshadowed by angelic influences, and per
vaded with spirituality and love. He taught 

/the divine fatherhood of God, the universal fra
ternity of man, and the perpetual ministry of 
angels and spirits. One of the most distinctive 
of his teachings was, that the thick veil which 
bides the seen from the unseen world is not un
der all. conditions (mpervloutfto human sight; 
that angels and disembodied^apirlts are con
stantly passing from one to the other, and that, 
the two worlds are in close connection.” And he 
asserts that miracle-working was possible in 
the church for several centuries after the death 
of Jesus. ' ’ .
• Again he says—“Science denies the possibil
ity of miracles, on. the ground.that theytran-

'' scend the laws of nature. There might be force 
In this assumption, if it was certain that all the 
Jaws' of nature are clearly understood. Science 
ii pow at work upon the border-land between

. the known and unknown. The lifting'mists of 
• thaiunkiiownland admit a ditaand' shadowy 

light, .ivhlch ' give further 'promise of further 
'fadei&griftsdnthe.dar^^

Kev. J. F. Siuytli.
Last Sunday evening the Rev. J. F. Smyth, 

Swedenborgian, gave the last of a course of 
evening lectures in this city on “ Emmanuel 
Swedenborg." Mr. Smyth’s lectures haye heen 
very liberal and very truthful, except the one 
in question, wherein he avers that “ The reason 
why Swedenborg’s claims should be accepted in 
preference to those of Spiritualistic mediums of 
to-day; is because he presents us with a great 
field of truth which has practical application to 
our every-day life, while what they [the medi
ums] give us is mere gossip at best," etc.

Now we beg leave to assure our good brother 
of the Swedenborgian faith that we could assert 
that what he says “is more gossip at best" 
with as much propriety as he applies the epi
thet to spiritual mediums. He stultifies him
self when he makes such a statement from the 
public rostrum. It is not true; it is a libel on 
our mediums; it is beneath the dignity of a 
teacher of the immortal truths given to the 
world through one of earth's grandest mediums 
similar to those given at this day. i

But Mr. Smyth is no exception to the Phari
sees of old. When Jesus came with a new law 
—.given.to him from,on high through the agen- 
'cy of his medial powers—the Jews cried out 
that ho was an impostor. Later on, in Eurqpei 
when the Catholics got the power they de
nounced the Protestants as heretics; when the 
Protestants were In the ascendant they de
nounced the Catholics. And coming down to 
our own country, the stiff-necked Calvinists 
hung poor innocent persons who possessed the 
divine gift of mediumship, supposing, in thei^ 
blind bigotry, they were serving God the while, 
until time and a liberal spirit prevailed among 
tbL people which condemned their murderous 
acts. We might name, also, the banishing of 
those “ abominable heretics," the Quakers, to 
the West Indies and the hanging of several in 
this State. So, later still, we would remind our 
Swedenborgian representative that the Uni- 
versalists were condemned by their “ Christian 
brethren” of the Orthodox persuasion. So, 
also, when Wesley started in, through his me- 
diumistio powers, and formed a “ new church," 
was he condemned in' the same manner that 
the mediums of to-day are by Rev. Mr. Smyth. 
It is the same old story oft repeated, apd the 
subject of this article is no exception to tbe 
rule. He maligns our mediums in a manner 
all true Spiritualists will' resent with indigna
tion. If he were a sincere man he would never 
have uttered the sentence quoted above. We 
have always spoken of Jesus as a divine man, a 
grand medium, a mouthpiece of the angels; 
to-day a teacher of moral philosophy in the 
spiritual realm. *

■ Does the Rev. Mr. Smyth suppose for a mo
ment that medlnlnship ceased with Sweden 
borg’s demise? If so, he is greatly mistaken, 
as he will learn in the coming time to his utter 
discomfiture. Progress Is ^ver onward; liberal 
thought and liberal ideas are.permeating the 
earth as the air Is permeated with the fragrance 
of the beautiful flowers. The angels—our own 
kith and kin—are descending and ascending 
continually; We know whereof we speak, as 
we are in communion with them daily. Broad
en your views, Bro; Smyth; become as <a little 
child; then you will gladly receive-the' divine 
influx, and never again assert that' what Is 
given through the agency of the spiritual me
diums of this day “is mere gossip at best” 1

Who Founded Lowell?
Oar attention' has been called to a very long 

and very able address by Commissioner Loring, 
on “ The Sorghum Industry ” of this country, 
delivered before the Mississippi Valley Cane- 
Growers’ Association at St. Louis, Dec. 18th, 
1882, which is published in the Washington Na
tional Farmer. In alluding to tho various in
dustries which have so prospered1 us as a peo
ple, Dr. Loring says: .'

“ We are never weary of the recital of the first fee
ble but determined efforts of Samuel Slater to estab
lish cotton manufactures, lu this country, now nearly 
a century ago, or of the far-reaching courage and fore
sight which twenty years .later led Lowell and Apple-, 
ton and Jackson to contemplate from the snowy banks 
of the Merrimack the power ot that rushing river, con
fident tliat a great industrial city would be founded 
there whose looms would clqthe a world, and establish 
a national enterprise with a capital of $240,000,000, 
employing nearly 200,000 persons, consuming nearly. 
1,000,000.000 pounds ot raw cotton, and rurining more 
than 10,000,000 spindles.”

Herein the good doctor is sadly mistaken in 
his statement that Messrs. Lowell, Appleton 
and Jackson were the persons who "contem
plated from the banks of the Merrimack tbe 
power of that rushing river,” etc. The facts 
are these : The immense water power there 
was first discovered by Mr. Ezra Worthen, of 
Amesbury, Mass., our native town. He was a 
man of active temperament, and proved fo be 
a successful business man, whose opinions 
prominent capitalists in New England had 
great faith in. Mr. Worthen, in partnership 
with Mr. Hezekiah Challis, of Amesbifry, at 
that early day were the managers of a small 
satinet factory in their native town, their prin
cipal backers residing in Boston. The now city 
of Lowell was then known as Chelmsford, a 
sparsely populated farming town. It was Mr., 
Worthen’s custom to visit the latter place for 
a brief season during the summer months on a 
gunning excursion, which he did for several 
years. It was on one of these excursions that 
his practiced eye discovered that the waters of 
the Merrimack could be utilized for manufac
turing purposes on a large scale by tapping 
that stream.

On returning to Amesbury he communicated 
the fact to his partner, Mr. Challis, who was a 
practical machinist, but a very careful man, 
saying, “Challis, I have a new enterprise in 
view, and I want you to take hold of it with me. 
Come, take your gun and go with me to Chelms
ford and see for yourself." “Nonsense, Wor
then," was Mr. O.’s reply; " this is only another 
of your wild schemes, and I will have nothing 

'"tS'do'wlth it." “Very well," replied W.; “if 
you do not wish to make your fortune, I do." 
Mr. Worthen then proceeded to .Boston, and 
called bn Mr. Kirk Boott (a manufacturer with 
whom W. had business connections), and laid 
the case before him. The result was, Mr. Boott 
went with him, to Chelmsford, ostensibly on a 
gunning expedition, but in reality to ascertain 
for himself if there was any truth in Worthen’s 
sanguine suggestion. After surveying the ter
ritory sufficiently, they returned home, Mr. 
Boott having become fully convinced of the 
feasibility of the project suggested by Mr. 
Worthen.

They kept their plans quiet for some time, 
until by aid of secret agents they had purchased 
at low prices considerable land throughwhich 
the projected canal was to run. Having se
cured this, they formed a company and went to 
work in earnest. The first buildings completed 
for.manufacturing purposes were known as .the 
“Merrimack Corporation,” of which Mr. Wor
then was the chief manager. Other canals and' 
other factories rapidly sprang into being; but 
Mr. Worthen did not live to enjoy for any length 
of time tbe wealth he anticipated, as, while in- 
speoting the workmen one day, he did not like 
the way a man used his shovel, and took it from 
him for the purpose of instructing him. .Using 
too much energy in so doing, it is said, he burst 
a blood-vessel, which caused his demise.

These facts we learned from Mr. Challis many 
years ago. Messrs. Lowell and Appleton and 
Jackson came into the arrangement with their 
capital some time after .Messrs, Worthen and 
Boott had inaugurated the enterprise, which 
founded the present city of Lowell.

of philanthropy and progress, capable of sup
plying physicians equally learned, skillful and 
liberal. The maintenance of such institutions 
is.the only mode of superseding medical barba
rism. ___________

Joseph Cook in New Zealand.
Tbe New Zealand Mail, published at Wel

lington, contains in its issue of Nov. 18th an 
article in which the writer charges Joseph 
Cook with a gross perversion of the meaning of 
words ■and sentences by changing their con
nection from subjects to which they were orig
inally applied., to others with which they hold 
no proper relation, for tho purpose of making 
the latter appear irrational and purchasing an 
easy triumph. We have got so used’to this pe
culiar trait in our Monday lecturer here in Bos
ton, that we have ceased to be astonished; but 
it is not so at the antipodes. During Mr. Cook’s 
stay*there It was noticed with some concern 
that his lectures failed to influence some of the 
more highly educated of those whose minds are 
versed in the thought of the age, and who live 
in its spirit and language, and that they spoke 
of him with some contempt.

The writer of the article above mentioned 
was induced by the prominency of this state of 
affairs to ascertain if possible its cause, and 
during his Inquiry In that direction was pained 
and startled to hear the youth of Dunedin say, 
"He purchases mean advantages by perverting 
technical language, so as to throw dust in the 
eyes of the uneducated: his method is there
fore that of the quaok and the sophist. How 
can we listen to him ?" .

In proof of this an instance was cited of Mr. 
Cook holding Herbert Spencer up to ridicule by 
a misapplication ot terms, at which the audi
ence laughed, ticked by the odd sound of words 
not meant for their ears, and which naturally 
enough seemed stupid jargon; but it was an of
fence to students, and provoked them to take 
up arms in defense of Spencer against an un
fair critic. “Such procedure,”says this Writer, 
"is shortsighted folly; such triumph short
lived ; and such applause purchased at a price 
which will make bankrupt any cause."

The New York Medical Law.
A petition for the repeal of the Dootors’-Plot 

Liw in that State will be found on our eighth 
page. The instrument explains itself fully. We 
have been requested to give it a place in our col
umns, and to ask that the friends of medical 
freedom in New York will interest themselves 
to give this appeal to its law-makers the widest 
possible endorsement within its borders. Tho 
petition-head should be cut out, pasted upon a 
sheet of paper, and in this form circulated for 
signatures in every village, town and city of 
the Empire State. When all the names possi
ble have been obtained in any locality let the 
person under whose supervision the list .has 
been filled up forward it to some Senator or As
semblyman of his district, with the request 
that that official place it before tho legislative, 
body to which he belongs.

By reference to our second page another'in- 
strument will bo found, looking iq the same 
direction. Parties resident in New York can 
thus make choice Of weapons with which to 
fight the Allopathic Oligarchy. Our New York 
readers should, however, remember that in ad
dition to the affixing of their signatures to these 
documents, a very efficient course toward the 
furtherance of the object involved in both peti
tions will be to address letters personally to the 
Senators and Assemblymen of the districts in 
which they'respeotively reside—thus bringing 
home to the full conception of the legislators 
convened at Albany the fact that tbe abhor
rence of the present “Dootors’-Plot Law" ex
pressed by tbe petitions themselves has a prac
tical and tangible existence in the minds of 
their constituents.

Let the friends of unrestricted progress in 
the remedial art rally for a winter campaign 
against this law, which now holds its place on 
tbe statute books of New York for the benefit of 
the few and to the detriment of the many.

O’ The verification given On the third page 
of this paper of a spirit message from Lillie 
Wagneb h of unusual interest; and it will be 
well for those who believe in the genuineness 
of’the communications published from week to 
week In our-Message Department;';.as .wellAs., 
those who question thelr authentloltyjo^yalue, 
to reibr,^^e\Bmu^'^^ 
compare the'.message with the )etter:frotn the 

■■nioUier.{wiii|ffi^ 
■thespe<^$ 
ilifi.ttAcbmmtnficaui^

Medical Barbarism.
The hereditary lllgotry of the Allopathic med- . 

ical profession will not tolerate any effort to 
yield to the humane spirit of the age and termi
nate their malignant war against medical pro
gress and freedom.

The common sense of a few enlightened phy- 
siMano in the State of New York Induced them 
to repeal the intolerant rule which bound them 
to tteat Homeopathic physicians as fraudulent 
impostors; but the angry action of the National 
Medical Association.in excluding the New York 
delegates for this relaxation of bigotry, has 
roused ail the Sectarian bitterness of the pro
fession in New York, and the County Societies 
are instructing their delegates to the State So
ciety to have the liberal measure of last year 
repealed, and renew the war against homeopa
thy. .

The New York Timessays, "There is noques
tion that the meeting of the New York State 
Medical Society, whose sessions will commence 
In a few days abAlb’any, will be a stormy one, 
unless tbe advocates of tbe new code which 
was adapted last year are prepared to give way 
and submit to its repeal, or the friends, of tbe old 
order of things prove less bellicose than is at pres
ent anticipated.” “Itis absurd, the liberalists 
argue, to refuse recognition as physicians to 
men whom the State laws accept just as fully 
and unreservedly as they accep^ practitioners 
of the so-called regular school, an insult to .pop
ular intelligence, to the wisdom of the registry 
law, and to a large body of, learned and able 
workers in medicine;... but the old fashioned 
ironsided •practitioner will have none of this 
liberalism.... The average medical man of the. 
old school has not arrived at the degree of civil
ization th&t enables him to accept the homeo
path as a medical brother entitled to fees for his 
services. Moreover, he is not anxious to be en
lightened." .• . ■

The Times is not a progressive journal, but it 
rightly speaks of medical bigotry as a lack of 

civllivatibn”; it also says “ there is a large 
class of physicians in this State who believe that 
all codes are relics of barbarism.” We could 
add that the medieal law of Ne w York to day 
is.a “ a relic'bf barbarism "—a relic which even 
imperial Germany has abolished, while New 
York bigotry has revived Ite’ /M/^ ■ "V''

Tli.Cre Is no remedy for this lingering barba
rism-this relic of intense and tyrannical selflsh- 
nessH-but to supersede its upholders’ by a high-, 
er hjder of phyri<^t^;\fo£itMi Instant battle' 
offered against; the rilght^ to, auiq^
"Offite the “ c^e#;ihbi^

^effected Intlje body controlled bfjAllopathlo Sieges.; '.''-.v
: Boston wilt' vh^ih^^Americai^

Varsity an * '

An Appeal to Spiritualists.
It will he teen by reference to our sixth page 

that an earnest appeal in behalf of the unfortu
nate medium, Mr. Charles H.. Foster, is made ■ 
by Spirit John Pierpont to the Spiritualists of 
this country. Why not make it to the Old 
World Spiritualists as well, where this once 
wonderful medium convinced some of the best 
people thatdireqt spirit-communion is a injgbty 
truth? The seed sown by him and other medi
ums years ago has since produced a bountiful 
harvest; and as it has been Said that the labor
er is worthy of his hire, now that a sad misfor-. . ' 
tune has overtaken one .of their number, 
Spiritualists generally—as well as mediums who 
can afford to do sq^should do all in their pow- ' 
er to render Bro. Foster as comfortable as possi
ble during his probably brief sojourn on the , 
mundane plane of life. It is now understood 
that his disease is incurable, and that he Is to . 
be replaced in the hospital permanently, where 
he can be more comfortably oared for than else
where. The aged father, too, is in as bad con
dition as the son. Those who have already 
rendered aid in thiS'direotlon the spirit-friends 
desire us to cordially thank, which we take 
great pleasure in doing. But more funds are 
needed; hence those who feel disposed to carry , 
out the views of Father Pierpont, as expressed 
in tho message In question, may 'forward to 
this office whatever amounts they may feel to 
donate, which will be duly acknowledged in 
these columns and placed in reliable hands for 
the use of Mr. Foster.

American Spiritualist Alliance. ’
Appropriate services in memory of the late 

Dr. S. B. Brittan were held under the auspices 
of this Society at Republican HallNew York 
City on tho afternoon of Sunday, Jan. 21st. 
Judge Nelson Cross made the opening address; 
our reporter says that “he (Judge 0.] has a 
quiet, sympathetic voice, and one well adapted 
to such an occasion,’’ and that his remarks con
stituted "an able and eloquent tribute to the 
worth of Dr. Brittan, and one that must have 
been Very pleasant to the.rlsen worker.”

Mrs. Richmond was controlled, and gave a 
fine address from Spirit Bro. Brittan, Prof. 
Kiddle representing himself as recognizing dis
tinctly in it several passages, and particularly 
the poem, as being in his (B.’s) style of expres
sion.

Messrs. Buchanan, Partridge and Wheelock 
followed—the remarks of these gentlemen, par
ticularly those of Mr. Partridge, being eminent
ly fitted to the kindly sentiment of the occasion.

Mrs. Brittan was present, and appeared deep
ly affected by tbe exercises.

Jo Cose sends us a note post-haste old rapid 
transit, saying that Prof. Snaill intends to plant 
his potatoes on the surface of the ground, in 
tbe light, so that all who wish can see the ma
terialization of other potatoes, instead of having 
the phenomenon produced under the surface, in 
total darkness, and out of sight of every one. 
He thinks the latter method smacks of fraud, 
and gives tbe potato tliat is the medium for 
the production of others full scope to impose 
on the over-credulous; and he eloquently re
marks : ”]f I cannot have my potatoes under my 
own; conditions I will not have them at all.” J. C.' 
adds, in a postscript, that a paper has been 
drawn up by Prof. Snaill; based on thjs conoliR 
Bion-: recommending that on all farms where 
potatoes are grown, the medium, or seed-potato, 
be so placed, and in such light, as to be contin
uously under observation by each member of 
the family. This document has already received 
many signatures. Persons wishing to have" their 
names added, are invited to intimate their de
sire to Prof. Snaill, Swamp Cottage, Chicago.

' KF3 C. E. Watkins, the now famous slate* 
writing medium, is sb erratic in his peregrina
tions that we fear to tell our readers where he 
may be found two days at a-time. Friends have 
tried to utilize him, but found it a bad job, anti1 
were obliged to retire. While Mr. Watkins is 
an'excellent medium for the phase mentioned 
above—we affirm it without fear of contradic
tion,, as we have tested him thoroughly—we can
not say any thing else, only that he requests us to 
state that “ owing to circumstances over which 
he has no control "he "shall travel through 
Michigan and Minnesota this winter," and*that 
his “personal address will be Flint,'Mich." 
His letter containing the above request is dated 
“Lawton Station, Erie Co., N. Y., Jan. 19th, 
1883."

0s Swedenborg was a spiritual medium. 
Here la what he wrote many.years ago:."A, 
man’s transit from one life to the other, or 
from one world to the other,.is like a journey 
from one place to another; and he takes with 
him all things that he possesses in himself as a 
man; so that it cannot be said tha^a man after 
death, his death being only,'that of the terres
trial body, has lost . any thing that belonged to 
himself. He also carries with him his natural 
memory; for every thing hdeverheard, saw, read, 
learned or thought from 'hls earlfest infancy to 
the last day of his life he still retains.”;; This is 
just what our spirit-friends teach to-day.-

O' Notwlthstandihk a bitter opposition ei 
erted against ansincorporated' organization of 
Spiritualists'-!! ' efi'Pa., forHoqal^brk^by 
church And pt ; has, fMriKiurm W^&li 
CbstaoleifdMl i'broshnmriifivVKAiSS^^ 
BubatiiUalfou

All Liberals, .
Who desire to do honor to the memory of a 
great man, TiXomas Paine—and who does not ? 
—are notified that the Paine Memorial Corpora
tion of this city will observe the 146th anniver
sary of his birthday with a lecture appropriate 
to the occasion by Mr. James Parton, the well- 
known talented Speaker and Liberal Historian. 
The interesting event will take place at the 
Paine Hall, Appleton street, on Sunday even
ing, Jan. 28th. Subject: “ The Immortality of 
Religious Capitals.’’ On the 20th there will be 
a free afternoon conference,’and in the evening . 
a grand ball, to which all liberal-minded peo- , 
pie, of whatever belief or unbelief, are. invited.

8F* By reference to the Banner Spirit Mes- 
sage Department it will be seen that our; spirit- 
friend, A. A. Ballon, makes a strong statement 
In favor of the New Bible, kilown as "Oahspe." 
He says; “I desire to endorse this work and to 
commend it to the careful perusal of our spirit
ualistic friends, assuring them that it will give 
them an added stimulus, which they require, 
and will strengthen them in their search for 
truth,” etc. We understand that already near- ' 
ly a hundred copies of the work have been dis
posed of in England alone, and orders are rapid
ly coming in from the Continent of Europe. 
We do not know at this date how many copies 
have foundoustomers in this country. . This im
portant work can be had at our Bookstore.

fiF*George A.‘Fuller writes: “As one by 
one the old workers are gathered home, the 
Banner of Light seems bound to us with closer 
ties. Its tribute to the memory of Dr. S. B. 
Brittan meets with.a responsive echo from my 
soul, and I pause and ask : From whence will 
come, the men filled with noble zeal for the 
truth, backed with unblemished lives, ana pos
sessing the necessary qualifications to take the 
places vacated by the ascended workers ? Yet 
we somehow feel that these noble men passed . 
within the veil will select others to fill their ‘ 
places, and with their aid perform even more

O'Zschokke, the author, from whom we . 
have many times quoted, says: " We live, but •" 
our beloved ones who have died • also live; we 
stand weeping on this globe, floating in infinite 
space, but our glorified dear ones are, like our- - > 
selves, in God’s world. The loved ones whose 
loss I lament are still in existence I they are 
living with me at this very time; they are,'like 
myself, dwelling in the great paternal mansion 
of God; they still belong to me as I to them. 
We are not separated.* No -time lies between 
us; for J, like them, dwell in eternity, rest in 
the arms of’God.” 'L-
■^ A"?eminder^^thT^ariy""exi^iente in 

life of Mr. Augustus Day, of Detroit, Mich.,Ts 
sent us by that gentleman in the form of a re<W ^ 
print of the NewYear’s Address of the carrier-; 
boy of the Herald-Medina, N. Y., Jan. 1st,' 1^-.' 
Mr. Day having been the carrier-boy referred ; . 
to. It carries some of us back to the time when' , ;
"Hurrah for, Jackson I? was the political shout. , , 
The copy from which this, reprint is made-was / ' 
carried by Mr. Day’s brother on two whaling . 
voyages in the South Pacific,- and was, probi- . 
bly, the only one in existence. ’ *'

SSS53 A Pennsylvania; correspondent, under ,, I 
date of Jan. 2Qth,: writes: “ Your last BantiertV , 1 
is excellent. The memorial sketch'of Bro. £} B. -i1 
Brittan is most happily done.: The oastigbtlpn ; 
of ’Cumberland ’ is pungent andpffeotlve< Hq^^ 
long shall suohimpndeht impostors Cumber the ’ ■ ?, J 
land? 'Sometime, those Honorables, an^ 
erends.who have lent him their 'mo^ijup^^^ 
will want $o hide their heads IB shai$e;>'®Th^^ 
Message Department 'grows^tt^M^^ 
in the high tone andflnsteuotiveiiifflfafHts  ̂
tents.”;^^^ 
^I^.IAai.iptiiw,1^
C'omjmwedlti^bLtMs dt/j*”*^^

&»?< 8
®
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BOCHEMTEB, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
'WILLIAMSON A H1G BEK, Booksellers, 62 West MalenftArannn nnH avAn Inn Ton oqpK I WlajmIAmIDvpi a niu d&il, uuvkbviiuio, da vi cal in ail. iaiternoon ana evening, Jan. 28U1. street, Bochester, N.Y., keep for sale tbo Npiritnul and .

i Mis. F. O. Hyzer.of Baltimore, has been speaking BStoFJS.^^nS^^S^ banneu or Lieut
nf lata fnr n n__ have rUBLIBUING IWUBK, DOS (OH, DI MB. . '.

. WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
ness- Z . ’ RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh

T W Flntnhnr addren.nil an overflowing audience street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. O., keep. . d™;. ^ . V.- aaQre88eu ““ oversowing auuience con9tatltly for Mla me banned or Light, and a sup- 
in Philadelphia on Sunday evening. Mr. James G. niy of the Hnlrltuni nnd Beformatory Worka pub- 
Clarke, the composer and poet, sang several songs fished by Colby A Rich, 
and an unusually large number of tests were given.

Spiritualist Meetings in Roston.
I New Era Hall.—TheBli&wmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 
I this hall, 176 Tremont street, every Buiday at 10# A.

• an '"“ ’ '“7/ VU“CD I A11 frtbhd’of theyoung arelhvlted tovlsltus, J.B.Matcb,an ^ngiian snark, playing the same rhle aS the. Conductor. ■
Elder, who will go home and laueh over tho Patae Memorial Hall.-Children’s progressive Ly- a-,i_La-i< : . '““Ku over me ceum No. 1 bolds ItBseBslons every Sunday morning at this

, hall, Appletoustreet, commencing atlOM o’clock. Thepub-
”iooKin"; and nowit bends the kriool,0C0™la,lylnvltM' 1,1 N'ror(,’Coniluctor'Dlatitndnn nt a t Kne® , ™e ktagleflall.-Spiritual Meetings are held at thlshall.piauluaes Ol a Mr. Cook, which most Of the I MSWMhlngUin street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, al 
city.pacers criticise adveraolv I A.m, and 2X and 7M p, k. Eben Cobb,Speaker andj f r auverseiy, Wnatnextr Conductor. Meetings also held'Wednesday afternoons at ।

CHAS. D. JENKINS, “ 
W. H. NEWCOMB, “
8.0. PERRY, '- '•
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jra of Providence, B.L

The property of the Company consist* of

Movement* of tee*u«r#»n<iMe<Hnms. I ,JAMegWi|^?M^t» I BOStOH Ulld Gilfl RiVeT 
[MatterfortW.D.ptoU'^.homi reach our officoby ^rlSUT.  ̂ J>WW“ »UU V1W AH V<M

Tussdag morning to Insure Insertion the same week.] „ Colby ARlch. _______

JANUARY 27,-1883. • '

Are held at the Banner <f Light Building, No. 
4 Montgomery Place, every Tuesday and Friday
afternoon at 8 o’clock. These meetings being 

., free to the publio, and demonstrating as they 
do the fact qf direct epiHL communion, those 
who are not Spiritualists as well as those who ' 
are should embrace the favorable opportunity 
thus given of listening to.the answers by spirits 
to questions submitted in writing by mortals 
and especially to note the various messages de- 

• livered by individual spirlfs, educated and un
educated, in regard to thelftoondltion in the 
spirit-world, etc., etc. All are welcome.

a

Becefred Jdn. 224, 1883, -■- '
* My Deab Colby —I rejoice to give you 
greeting from the spiritual aide of life. While

,B^ Tremont Temple is peculiarly unfortu
nate. . Its pious managers have for many years 
endeavored with much zeal to make the locali
ty, respectable, and pay; but they have been 

' singularly unfortunate in some respects, viz.;
The Bee. Mr. Kalloch’s fiasco there Is fresh Ini 
the minds of the people; the overbearing pom
posity of Parson’ Fulton, whidh caused his re
tirement from that Institution, is well known •

• ■ subsequently the “actor” Parson, who held 
forththere,;8oon played out; then came along 
Elder.Waite, .who replenished hi^ purse there 
by pretending to " expose ” Spiritualism, but 
who has now “ gone to the dogs ”; later comes

you, my old friend, are still' encompassed' by 
material cares and'physical afflictions, I am 
privileged to stand outside the fleshly taberna
cle and view the march of events with newly 
opened vision. - ’ 1 fin an engagement. • I ”Ni^Yoi^BooirDEPo^

I convey my lose and the expression of my Dr. Henry Slade is expected to spend a week in J^ “iBENNKTT’
esteem to you. I am hoi dead, but risen; so let Fall River the latter part of February, and furnish all B^ormwL^™\voriuVubiished by Colby** biS? 
my friends understand find realize, True, 11........——,.-„...--.1--------v. ^—u—..., i - —
would have elected to remain In the body had 
the choice been glvpirto me,; but as it is, I dare 
not repine, for God knoweth best what is the

BishopA.Beal* has of late been engaged.fn lector- bpbingfield, Mann., book depot. f| lllNiih Tl fl AHITTIA HTXT 
Ing to large add appreciative audiences in .California. ,t&feln&<^ ^rlh’e (j A1 1 Lil V UJUl AN I a
January 12th he was on the eve of visiting Lob An- Banner or Light, aud takes orders for the Npiritnai I waiaa «*** w
geles; from thence he would return to Sacramento to nndBefbrmaloryWorka pubiiBhedbyCoi^y A Kick,

highest experience for me to undergo.
* Dear friend Colby, take heart of courage and 
press forward. The years are rolling on; they 
will bring you to me by-and-by; we shall yet 
rejoice together over the united labors of the 
past? I am added to your band, and will aid 
you all in my power. .Judge Edmonds sends

p: s.- 
dered.

Yours ever, 
< 8. B. Brittan,^.

;M

folly of 0. f. m., probably, whom he s6 easily 
“took in”; and nowit bends the knee to the

who desire It an opportunity to witness the wonderful —-------- 2 '**’ ----- ■
S'n8.’WWf^^^^^^ througfihtamedium- k m.^^^S^^M keen, 
ship. Chas. E* Watkins is also expected there at an constantly for sale the Banner of Eight and a supply 
early day. ’ . r ^ Of the tlnlrltual and Beformatory Worka pub-

M T llshed by Colby* Blob.Mrs. Lora 8. Craig spoke at Burry, N. H„ Sunday, 
Jan, 14th, and will speak at Clinton, Mass,^ Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Jan. 28th.

of late for the'BplrltuallBto of Washington, D. O.—her I " ”■ 'o’, / ' ’ ■_____ I
addresses receiving the unqualified endorsement of detboit MICH, agency
her hearers. AUGUSTUS DAY, h Usgg street, Detroit, Mich,, D

agent for tbe Bunner of Ushi, and will take orders for । Kersey Graves, having reestablished bl* bodily anyof tbe gpirltunland Beformatory Works pub- 
•health by a season of rest from platform labor, Is now listed and tor sale by Colby * Bich, Also keeps a suppl) 

I ready to receive calls to lecture wherever bls services of b00k’ f0F ^p or clrculatl°2\
Spay bo desired. Address him at Richmond, Ind. Philadelphia book depot, 

Mrs. Annie Penneli, a prominent medium ot Boston, tyuo"^*""^^^
uas been Blok Tor some five weeks past. We are re- at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Bhodes Hal), No. M5)< 
ouested tn Rtato that health nnw imnrnved North 8th street. Subscriptions received for the Banner , quesiea to state wat ner neaiin is now improvea to ofl4|ghtttt 13,00 per year.. The Banner or light can 
the extent that she Is enabled to give sittings once be found for sale at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring liarden 
more. She desires to return her sincere thanks to the street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
friends who have dona so much for ber during herlll-

Bar" Licnt, mehr Licht (which • appears with a Harmony IIiHI.M Essex Street(lBtflighi).—Splr- 
new heading at the commencement of the new

jnade bythe Spirltualiatieche .Bidder—and Te- m“Blo provided. Air mediums and speakers cordially tn- 
, ferredtoinburcolumns-thatnine-tenthBofthe E«£kB ^ ta tbe exorcise). PreBcott Robinson, 

publications on Spiritualism are written in the Horticultural Hall.—Meetings under the auspices of
English language. -It says ’that considerably K 10:80 A' “'and
OVer two hundred works on the subject have Splrltnall<ecinre-Boom, SanansonSlreet.—w.
appeared in the French language, over one hun- WK ®!»«“ »
dred iu Spanish and Portuguese, whiles by no i2fc«C^^

^ means insignificant number have been publish- swering important Questions. v
■ ' ±^1’ LndT^° Tral’“ ^ Swed- P.^M^n»«

ish and Danish, It further states that Ot the o’clock. Mrs. M.V. Lincoln, President; Mrs. A. M. H. 
forty-eight spiritual periodicals now beipg is MtW^^

f ■ sued, seventeen are In English, twelve in Span- chapel Han.—spiritual Conferences win bo held regu-
fab Alohf. m larly In thia hall, 818 Washington street, each Sunday, ateigut ID r retch, and five In German. and Good mu«lo. Mediums and speakers Invited
.; ------------------ —♦»>T----------- ------- toattend, Dr. Ira Davenport, Ben., and E. J. Robbins,

'• I HYDE PARK, Mass.—J, Frank Baxter spoke EaaleHall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even-I
' • and gave tests in Everett Hall. on'Sunday even- >ob<l mJM o’clock. Dr. n. p. smith, trance orator and tost 1 

a?‘ i^l’ 4116 Norfolk County Gazette stat- Myatic Hall, Charlestown District-Meeting* are
Ing that What transpired “proved Interesting, tffiuat this hall, 70 Main street, every Sunday attornosu, at 
and must have equalled the anticipations of ita ^^^
^i" ^E’G’les,-Esq., whose name as that e™tt«
Of & talented writer IB well known to readers Of r opposite Bellingham-Street Horae Car Station, NextSun- 

• ~ j a day afternoon, Maud E, Lord win occupy the rostrum; Intne manner of Light, made a few introductory the evening, Alien rutnam, Esq. ■ 
remarks of nith and mnm«ni rAcmrdlno ihA nn The Ladies’ Habmonial Aid Society meets every icmmxu uL pun anu moment;, regaraing tne na- Friday afternoon Etzo’olock in tho same hall. Business 
tuie and aims Of Spiritualism. The occasion meeting at 4K. Entertainments in the evening. Mrs. 8. A. 
was Me of significance to those who arc.glad to Th8S^^ !
see the truth spread abroad among inquiring -New Era HALL.-Shawmut Lyceum held its 
minds; and the excellent notice of the meeting session as usual on Sunday, Jan. 21st, and 
printed in the Gazette was a clear index of the though the day bid fair to be a stormy one, 

■ sentiment of justice resident within thejnind there was a good attendance, and the session |
Of its editor. ‘ ■ ' . was very much enjoyed by all present. The'

------ --------- -••*—--------- -— exercises commenced with reading and singing
- KT Wereceivedrecently apleasant call from ?£.th ASMt6^^}*^• v I OrtiDd *Marohy aftor Walch • recitations wereMiss Muling, of .tho Saratoga Y.) Sentinel, given |>y Little Blanche, Gracie Burroughs, 
in the course of which she made us the recipient Charley Pray, Haskell Baxter and Bessie Pratt; 
Of a fine photographic; likeness (for which we re- a piano solo by Sadie Mussey, and remarks were 
turn due acknowledgment) of Otis Bentley, a I S Vito goodt awearance?6 R^maiks bYy 

President Batch and Vice President Rand and 
the Physical Exercises closed the session. On 
Sunday, Jan. 28th, we are to have with us a 
blind musician, one of the best in tbe country; 
come and hear him at 10:45. Seats free.

’ J. A. Shelhajieb, 
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 

’ • Office 8j Montgomery Place.

turn due acknowledgment) of Otis Bentley, a 
■, veteran, eighty-eight years of age;»who has been 

a patron of the Banner of Light for some twenty 
years, and is ,a Spiritualist of the most pro
nounced type.: The Sentinel is the oldest paper 

, . among’ the Saratoga local press, and has done 
much in the past to place Spiritualism ih alight 
compatible with justice before the people there
about; for which its fearless editors and pub
lishers, Huling & Co., deserve the thanks of 
truth-Joving souls. . ■ .

ER STREET, ROOM 23, 
)STON.

OFFICERS:

W. H. HEWOMB, of Boston, Moot. 
JOSEPH I. MANN ING, “ ItWUW.

Mrs. Colla M. Nickerson will speak In Pelham Hall, I SPECIAL NOTICES. M bi bb tai, 
Hyde Block, Cambridgeport, next Sunday evening, x:^—3^z^zz^z=^zz=zrz^^=^= ' '
28th, at 7:30. , Db. F. L. H. Willis will be at tho Quincy And ~ . ,

Mrs. A. M. Gladding; ot Philadelphia, will speak In House, Brattlest., Boston, everyWedneBdayand AIM m A AIOIlffA 
Trenton, N. J., next Bunday. • Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

PierroL.O. A, Keeler having completed a very sue- Ja,6.___________ ______________ * , . 7 -
cessfu) season in Now York, at Dr. Blade's, Is now J# v# Mansfield, Test Medium, answers Ou tb0 olla Klver’conttolll,,g
nuking his annual visit to Washington, D.O., in which Bealedlettergat ioo West Bflth street. New York. CavAntAPn MilPA Ilf RlVfir Frflflt 
city be will hold stances and dally sittings until fur- Terms, 83 anti four 3-cent stamps. • REGISTER vCVCIlWun nlllua UI niVUrrlUHI, 
ther notice. YOUR LETTERS. , Ja.O. and unlimited mountain range. •

Jennie B. Hagan was announced to speak In New- Aluert Morton \t his store 210 Stock- The property la located la Graham County, Arizona, and 
buryportlast Bunday. This was to be her last public Mil. Albert Morton, at 1 is s^ Grant County, Nop Mexico. Tbo buzlnos* has been to
service for the present, It being her Intention to go to ™“ demands of the publio for Spiritual successful operation for nearly three year.,- and for th* pur- 
her home In Vermont for rest nnd recuperation, bop- ”azlneg and paperB. He solicits the pose of Increasing thonumborof Breeding Cattle, a limited
Ing to bo able soon to resume her labors, and Ullen- coaperatlon of all friends of Spiritualism on the amount of stock is now ottered at pan - , ,
gagements cancelled on account of 111 health, i _ e. ~ .... _ . . ... ,

Ladies’ Aid Society.

cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on tne 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators. ONE DOEEAR PER SHARE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.To the Editor ot the Banner of Light;
This Society has partially completed its ar-______ 

rangoments for the celebration of the coming I —__________________________ ——
anniversary of the Advent of Modern Splritua MISS HELEN C. BERRY 
cured^nd JU Frank Baxter ^nd other promt- WILL 1,01,1 Five Extra Sfiinces, to accommodate tliose I 
CUrea, anaJ. r raDK naxter ana otner promi who have been unable to obtain Rents, on tho following 
nent speakers and mediums engaged for the Saturday evenings: Jan. 27th. Fob. 4th,nth. 18th and 25th, 
occasion. Further particulars Will be given at 18 Arnold street,' Boston, commencing at 81’, M. sharp, 
lateh - A.M.H.T. Jan.27.-1w ■ .

[Faib.—The Fair inaugurated on the even
ing of Jan. 16th bythe Ladies' Aid Society (of 
which Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler is the efficient* 
President) at its Parlor, 1031 Washington street, 
has proved a great success, both socially and 
financially. Miss M-L. Barrett, chief of the 
Committee of Arrangements, desires that we 
return her own and the thanks of her co-la- 
borers, to those parties who have made dona- I 
tions, whether of articles or money, to this 
worthy enterprise; also to the spiritualistic 
public of Boston and vicinity for its generous 
patronage. The Fair will continue In session I

I till Friday night, Jan. 26th, at which time the 
prizes called for bythe season tickets will be 
drawn. There Is still a fine display of articles 
on sale at the hall, and we trust the closing 
evenings will be characterized by large attend
ance and liberal purohases.--ED. B. of L.]

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
I circular. Dr. JI A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue,

Paine Hall.—January 21st Conductor Ford 
called the Lyceum to order. The regular exer-
oises were followed by recitations from Ella 
Waite, Mary Chadbourne, Flora Frazier, Ma
mie Havener, Freddie Stevens, Allie Waite; pi
ano solo; Lizzie Pierce; harmonica solo, Walter 
Graham; duet by Misses Hosmer and Colie; 
reading by Miss Helen M. Dill. „ „

Kf3 Id allusion to the transition to the highqr 
life of Dr. Brittan, Th^. Index ot this city says 
the doctor was fpra-While editor of the Banner 

qf Light; This is a mistake.. It is true that he . lo„«,u& „., ~.»u -«.—. —----- 
has been an Intimate friend of ours for many------------------------------------------------------No.' 1.
years, and an able correspondent, but he has 800 ^^ont street, Boston. 
never acted in the capacity of editor. The pijes- -^—
ent editor has filled the position ever since the Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—At the 
first number of. the Banner was issued up to the morning session, Jan. 21st, tests were , given by 
present time. How well he has filled the posl- David Brown, remarks and singing by Father 
tion for which he was selected by the spirit- Locke, and remarks and tests by Mrs. Leslie.

its patrons can judge for themselves. . Hng.pf Malden, and Mr. Street and Mrs. Maggio
------- -- ----- 7*——‘ , . Folsom. At the close of the remarks, a collec- 

S3= In Another column will be found an in- ,10n of $12,DO was made for the Chairman, Mr.
terestlng statement from the energetic spiritu- Robinson, who thanked tlie audience with much 
alistio worker, Mrs. A. H. Colby, now speaking feeling for their kindness in thus signifying 
to tho people from the rostrum in Parker Me- £^ ^ere^tlien^ 
morlal Hal), Sunday afternoons.. Sho has been Dr smith made some remarks, respecting his 
a laborer in the vineyard for tho space of twen- Saturday evening test stance in Eagle Hall, 

tion she holds in the estimation of tho P°opre> p0]S0m Dr. Ware of BucksportrMe., and Mr. 
notwithstanding the malicious thrusts several j, 3, Hatch; also tests by Mrs. Leslie. Mr. Per- 
professed Splrltualists—by stabs In the dark— kins, Mrs. M. A; Charter and Mrs. Folsom. & 
have made to injure her.refutation. • I ___ . ' ’ '

«sg=« fes^
ors for the ensuing year. President, Dr. . „ 8 < ., llgm a jforal Educator." An address 
Storer of Boston ;-Vice President, Hon. George S^jtt^ a scientific and interesting 
Robbins of Fitchburg; Clerk, W. F.Nye of New ogarao^r Vas followed by Elder Grosvenor, 
Bedford; Treasurer, Capt. B. F. Gibbs of East Mr. Dltspn, Dr. H. B. Storer and Mrs. Leslie. Wtkreham; Directors, A. W. Wilcox of Woroes- The^^W®0.^VandD7:a)P?M?eAllSbre 
ter, Major O. F, Howard of Foxboro', Henriet- g^j^y’j^,jt^d to attend. ■
ta R. J. Bullock of Onset Bay, Miss 8. R. Niok- p* lBA davenport, Sen., Chairman. 

SS?* N'H” ^ °‘Carter’ W FitOh’ CHARLESTOWN - M^tic Hall. - Sunday,
, Jan. 21st, Mr. David Brown occupied the plat-

';<iff J; Colville's 'Berkeley Halt lectures— form in the afternoon at the usual houF-speak-
twenty-six in number—hitherto sold inpam- ingand giving tests in aj^11.^interest!^ 
WeVhaw^^ Mn Brown^ give tests in the
niaking a‘ neat and,tasty volutae (clothbound), ^m0 han next Sunday, Jan. 28th, at 8p. il- 
.Vhijoii can’ll the Banher of Light ■ ■ < a. b. m._SWOfifeTSWI. to-o. Uta “ »vfiu-
-l»"AtVre<wt:me^  ̂ tbf ^ Suntloa o:%& tae™r^ ^
Society of.Worcestor, Maas., the following! were tj wete further intere8t?d<1b\a “““ r?!?! 
elected officers for the present year: President, ^ts.. This was the speaker ■ Aj^JW?®!?®®’ 
W3ury Smith;; Vice President,: Mrs. E R ■ rin Chelsea, »&?«“*\^^^ 
Stiles:; Treasurer, Fred. MBdrett^ £ay®fi>Ml that she will favor us with an-
EdgarHowe; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. E. e^r^it at aneariyi^^ s-u

'Shirley. ; ?^^ ;'U-U •==:=:—G^^ Fund. /
M?A' San Francisco paper just received ^motmfa received Hnc« our loot a<^wte<^^

makes the following statement and^^ From a friend; Boston. IMOs D^,el ®a’“80I?l1B^.
oTwflntv.ekht' hundred people witnessed j^ke city, Utah, 8.,25cerits; W.B. B., 
TnnrMaoe’s ‘sfogging’ match at Kalloohti Met- MfB H M. Barnard, Fowlerville, Mich., 80 cents; Mrs. 
?o»S Tew“ Ban, Francisco, on Tuesday “N.^uScogdoohes, Texas. »3.00; B.R Upton, 
Aight. Was 'ever a, churchy put to such a base ^0t j^h,, 78 cents; Mrs. 8. Mair, <2,00; MraE. & 

v ^WincAt^yfOJf  ̂ ' ; 1 V Bleeper. Ban Francisco, Cal.. V>®°’JJ’•Wl
- ■^ XKS<tai“M?TS’; i-K. wk.

of Atandiw a bill ,!on J&ve. W Introduced£y g^a j^ney ta“ikmanner our. splrltotriehds suggest.

Wo guarantee not less ttiau TEN FEB CENT, on th 
par value of tho stock per annum. •

Quarterly statement# made to all shareholders of record 
from the Boston office.

1 KIDNEY-WORTJ
g| HAS BEEN PROVED .„
® The SUBEKT CUKE for
§ KIDNEY DISEASES.
®

fl 
3

u

Does a lame back or disordered urlub Indicate W, 
tbatyou are a victim? THEN DO NOT HES1- Al 
TATE;usoKldueyJWortatonco,(drugglHtsrecom- 7* 
mend it) and It will speedily overcome UiO-dlseaBO S 
end restore healthy action, pl I

T.a Ai For complaints peculiar to 3 
- . idkLUklCDa your box, such as palu and ~ 
weaknesses, Kidnoy-Wort la unsurpassed, as It will j . 
act promptly and safely. • ®

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine, h 
brickdust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging pains, J 
all Bpeedtly yield to 11b curative power. 3

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Fricokl.

I KIDNEY-WORT JH

W For particulars and Circulars, send to

JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasurer,
No. 40 Water St, Boom 23, Boston, Mau.

Jun. 27. ___________

To Every Reader of this Advertisement!

.«■«»■
$2000 worth of Watches

GIVEN AWAY EVERY WEEK1

IN order to advertise HOUSE AND HOME, and occur* 
subscribers promptly, we hkyodoelikd to make the fol- .

I lowing most princely and magnificent otter to each and ev
ery reader of this paper: It Is the common practice of the 
gold and silver refiners ot England and Switzerland to pur
chase from the inwnbrokeraof their respective countries all 
tbo gold and silver watches which have been unredeemed, 
simply for the sake of the gold and silver cases. Tho works 
are then sold to a celebrated watch firm who have made a 
specialty ot this business. This firm places the works dn " 
the bands ot skillful workmen, who sat toworkandput them 
In as good condition as possible. These works embrace every 
variety of m ivemont, Boinoof them being very fine and per
fect tlmekoeiwrs, a’l handsomely cased. We nave just pur* 
chased the entire stock (25,000) ot a bankrupt concern ot the 
above described watches nt less than tho 11 ret cost of tho raw

• President; W. J. COLVIULE, DOnrrecolpt of 81.DU. tho subscription price of HOUSE
HANSON fh’. Spiritualists visiting the city will bo AN D HOME, and 81,00 extra to pay for tocking pottage, 
accommodated with excellent board, lodging, nnd and registering, we will send HOUSE AND HOME for .......... ....... ......... .......—<    —nu....n:.tn (artnH( one year (52 numbers) and one of these wnlchos, postpaid, 

i.27. to any address In tho United States. Watches mailed the' 
1 —"„ "„—„„ . ,,,,„—ri—;--------- xli——Vj,— day the order In received. The watches weru purchased

^•M;’,L£S!?£A S TJROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian. ;Bi>oeiu>iy to go with ho the and home, ami win be tur-
, .?™K? X street. East Boston, Moss. Your whole Ufa written, nlshedonlvlo tho subscribers to that publlcatlorfi Inorderst«i i..tarennnU>nt I r : to Introduce It at once, wo make thia unusual otter, which

Marriage, IHbmo, and all Financial and Social Allairs, could not bo made were it not for the fact tliat we bought 
Send age, stamp, and hour of birth if possibly. the watches at one* quarter cost of manufacture.

Jan. 27.—lw* On receipt of 50 cents extra we will send our new and ele-
-—^-———L-z :------:—:----- :----- - ----------- 7------;------— gant watch chain, withiiwlilatle^linrm hii<1 doK-cnlb’

altaclimont-just tlie thing for hunters and spurting- 
Spiritualist I mon. - 

rt Money returned if not a* described.
Addreu M KTKOPOIdlTAN PVIILISI11 NO CO. 

252 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

A GOOD OPENING
New York City, -^n * thob a first-class medium. Addro«sO.b, dil-r LON. Little Rock, Ark. Must bo endorsed by thorro- 

printers of this paper. Jan. 27.
Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn. pg, j„ j^ m, CLOUGH,

na^rivlS^at^nsomto^HS? c^ero?^ TVTAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 04 Clarendon street.
^Ta^W^Ws^^^^

1 Mr. E& 8.'Wheelen f^^^ Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients,
for February; Mr. A. B. French, for March; Mrs. F. O. Jan. 27,—6w_______ •  
O/Hyze^for JuneM1A 8^ liVprocoBaof organ- BOSTON SPIRITUAL BETHESDA, 
izatlon, will opefi Sunday. Feb. 4th. All the Spiritual pa-1________________________ - - -----------------
pers on sale In tho hall, and all mootings free.

^nun^ona^v^riv AvArmM?^^ 111651001 attendance'll desired, on.^^^

day School, meets every Bundayat 10K A.M.; Ladles’ Aid
Society every Wednesday, at 2jf p.M. Seels! Frster^ sucei, r.um uomvu, muss. >vu> wuu.u ».« „..,».., 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse nt horoscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, )iz o’clock. l*Byclilc Fraternity,meet* every Saturday even- I ■«..—.^..^ ,>■......» ...... ..•. cu.m..—i-i ^.,,i an.ini Auni-a 
Ing. at 7)4 o’clock, for the purpose of forming classes In me
diumship., Free. A. U. Dalley, President.
Frid^??w?ng,Cwf"reucT,meetingsJwin bo held in tho I TV-ANTED, by a ludy.of refinement and expo' 
lecture-room ortho Church ot the Now Spiritual Dispense- J| rlence, a position as Housekeeper n a Sp rltunllfiL 
tion. Clinton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues, family. Address for tortleulnrsniid interview. MBS. L. C. ; 
atTMP M DAVIS, caro Panner of Light office. iw'-Jau. 27.

SlSSRSSFSawT s«teta» or, mos#y«f Km«®. 
Collin. Secretary. Based upon thu perception tliat the emanations wlilcl: are

___________ ----------------------------  continuously radiating from tlio forms of substance that 
:___________ -—--- ____________  make up the objective universe pro substantial thought-Gt tills Office: germs, whoso doings, ormodcsof motion, wltliliithoorgans
* p.imuh™ m sense by which they an! subjected, represent the special

THE RELiGlo-l’niLOSOrinOAL JoubnAL. 1 ubllsbei. (luniitie3-tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, and sonorous 
weekly In Chicago. Ill. V'c^SytaT^copy. 1^^ lot Uie forms to which they are frultal. By JEAN STOItY.

Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published lu Bos- Tho chief desideratum in tho dlscovory of facts Isa truth
ton, Mass. 11,85 per annum. - Single copies 7 cents. - f up interpretation ot what they reveal. To obtain this Is tho

FACTS. Published quarterly lu Boston. Single coplee j™^! mission of speculative-philosophy. Facts of tliom- 
50 cents. selves aro unrovcaled truths to him who cannot or does not

Millbb’s PSYCHOMETlltoOincuLAB. Published byO. perceive tliolrreal characteristics or, practical values. The 
B. Miller * Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin- doctrine w substanttallsm, dr philosophy of knowledge! Is 
gle copies 10 cents. __ n, presented to tho world simply as now Interpretations or the

The. SrtniTtiAi. Offering. Published weekly In Ot- fftcla UII0n which our present scientific theories are based, In 
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1 ..Fox, 1 er year, |l,ou. tho sense that tho soil-testimony ot things, their being and 
„.—------- 1—doing. Is accepted as tho highest proof possible as regards

tho actuality of their constituent properties and their uses 
in tho kingdoms of nature. Although tho basis ot onr doc
trine is radically different from tl;at upon which any other 
system of philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that. In 
our treatise on essential substance, It Is clearly shown that 
tho advocates of “ substantial agents, ” and the advocates of 
"motive forces,” can and must harmonize tlieir different 
conceptions of natural phenomena on tbo common ground 
that the former are causes, and tbe latter are what tbo 
former do or ejkct, . ■ •

Cloth, 12mo, 784 pages. Price *1,50, postage free, .
For sale by doLBY* BICH. _________

Jem Mace1

tumwa, Iowa, by Pi J

v-Light VOB All. Published semi-monthly In San Fran- 
^Council Fibband Abbitbatob, published monthly in 
WUft?h»oDrW
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copiesM 
cents. _________ ■

THIS' PftPEmb *,0W^X^
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for ft in NEW YORK.

TO FOBE'iGN MUBSCBIBERS
Tbe subscription price of the Banner of,Light Is ftSO per 
year,orai,76 per -Blx months. Itwlll be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced in tbe Z7h<- 
versal Postal ■ ■

us* .uolbt A bich.;/<;/.^ ’ .^ \'; / r '^x.

j^^^^^w^^"?^ i^^iiS^^^*^i^Su jll

BUSINESS CARBS.

8 THE HEBALD OTHKALTH AND JOUBNAL OF PHYSICAL 
.Oui/qmx. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
oeTniSHAKim Manifesto. Published monthly In Sha-' 
kers, N. Y. 60 cents petannuni. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olives BiiANCiifuttea, N.,Y. A monthly. Price 
^TheTheosophist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Oondticted byH. jp. Blavatsky, Single copies, W

RATES DF^AByERTISING.
Each Une In AgateTypeftwenty eenta for the 

fin* nnd eubeequent fnoertlona on the <MUz 
pace; and Ofu-en eenta for .every Insertion on ihe 
^■Mela^Notieee forty eenta per line. Minion, 
: Bu*taeM<CarVLi thirty,eenta per line. A*Me« 
eifotlceir inOthe editorial eoluinni, large type, 
leaded matter, fitly eenta per Une.

Payment* In aU case, in advance.d£-Electrotypes or Cuta will not be inserted.
.W Adverilseinenta to be renewed at continued 

rates must be left at our OtUee before in M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance or^he date where
on they are to appear.

Psychology ; Ke-Inoamation; Soul, and its Solations;

• or» • ;

The Laws of Being: ^
SHOWING the Occult Forces In Man; that Intelligence 

manifests without Material; and tho most Important things 
to know. HyALJiiBA Kidd.
■ Index.—Introductory; Clalraudlence; Theories contrast
ed on tho Laws ot Being; Prolegomena,

Pabt I.—What Is God?-Soul and its Importance; Mem
ory and Intelligence; Intelligences. Matter; Progressive 
Intelligence; The Animal World-lts UBds; Creative Forces; 
Spirit Law and Matter; Types.anil Races; Re-Incarna- 
tfon, or Souls taking Form; Foetal Life and Generating; 
Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on Re-ln- 
^PABTli.-Occult Forces tn Man; Duality: Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitiveness; 
ObseBsfon; Unconsciousness, Delirium, Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Bolar System, •

Cloth, |l,00, postage free. ^
For sale by COLBY* RICH, .

WHAT THEY SAY OF US.
Wet Point, N.Y., Oct. 17, 1882.' ’Metropolitan Pub- 

llBhliig Company. Genin: 1 am in receipt of the handsome - ■ 
premium watch sent mo. Iwos much surprised to know 
that you could supply bo good a timekeeper for sollltle . 
money. HOUSE AND HOME alone Isworth tho price. 
Enclosed please find six (6) now subscriptions nt (2.50, 
Please send mo fl premium watches the same stylo as the 
last. Very truly yours, Edward 8. Farrow, U. S. Army. ~ < 
Mnrfoeeeboro’. Tenn.. Sept. 30. 1882. Gent’s watch . 
arrived ♦• • all right in timekeeping qualities. Jesse W. 
Sparks, Jr. Nt. Pawl. Minn.. Sept. 14. Premium re
ceived, and a nice ono it Is. Gen. R. W. Johnson. Wrtalita-

I town,Mlni>„8ept.20, 'K. Received premium last ulsht. 
Well satisfied. Martha Goodale. South Gnrdlner, Me., 
Dec. 24, 1882. I received watch nnd paper all right. Like 
them much. Was offered |1<> for wateb. Don’t want to 

.Boll It. Yours truly, H. C. Goodwin. Testimonials’like 
tire above received every day.

N. B.—The popular nnd benutlfnl weekly pub- - 4 
llcatlon known na HOUSE AND HOME, Illustra
ted newspaper (Established in 1880), ta one of the - .' - 
best and moat elegantly llluatrated weekly news
paper* of Ute day, full of News, Art, Science, -'Ji 
Fashion, Music, Poetry, Clinrmlng Stories, Wil 
and Humor, U*eful Knowledge, and amusement - .'P 
for every American home. In Act a pictorial . ( 

I history of the world from week to week—eight . < 
beautifully Illustrated pages—some size aa Har-„", W 
per's or Leslie's Illustrated week Ilea.

Jan. 13.—3wls

r SAN FRANCISCO. £
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books forsale. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
I Nov. 15,-lstf • ’

• ta they ^,.whb te;'tbe''most needy, a^ ..
'nfi&wiaios which now;di8honor/ ^ jfeit^sig^^^

forfeverishneM
Uo& ’

NOTICE TO OUB ENGM»HBATBONJ». .
J. J, MOB8E, the well-known Jhtth’h tepturer. *ffi “' 

azi onr agent, andrecelvesubscriptlonsfortt* Bojuzer to 
Etahtatfifteen shilling* ner year.’ PwtiesdesWngto *o 
BoScribe can address Mr. Morse atblzoffloe, 4 N*w Bridge 
SmL Ludmte Circus, E. 0., London, England, where ®etopleso?toe ^”n"<?nM^t^nI^^

THE TYIAKR BOYS.
• BY r. M. LBBELLE. !

’This Isa capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There is as much, dramatic Interest In the affairs or 
these ©tie people as In those of grown-up children upon a 
wlderStage.. The characters aro sovividly portrayed that 
tho refider can seo them every one. -The Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely interwoven throughout. It Ib considered a 
difficult thing” to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far better than tho average of those who un
dertake it. •

Cloth, 74 cents, postage 5 cents.

TTIHl H’-A.IZRIFirEXiJDS. *
CONTENTS.—Castle Rock, The Pledge, Walter’ sSecret, 

Aunt JeruBha'a Visit, Tbe Separation. The Departure,. 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong, The 
Victory, .The Confession, Compensation.’

Cloth. 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
' For BalebyCOLBYiRICH._______ _______ .

“The Gods/’ and Other Lectures.
• ,' BY BOBEBT G.. INGERSOLL.

T|W^^^
^HUMBOLDT—The Universe la Governed by Law.
.- Thomas Paine—With his nime left out, ,the History 
j^xwviDUALiTr^Hls1 Sral waa like a Star and dwelt., 

,’^iBrncs and Hmmbim-t Liberty,, b Word .without 
^^&to£se?aM^t^'boundta^cioth,;. Trice <1,25 
>^^&lry * nic  ̂ ;

sse#asw^»

%

HUINA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER- 
V/ ING, filled with Flowers for the Darlings of Earth, 
Edited by “Ouina." through her Medium, “Watkb- 
LfhY,” MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. ,

Of the girted mediumistic author of this new work, not» •..-•' 
word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress. Is al) 
that Is necessary to commend It to the favor of all. This I 
work tor the cblldrtn Is Just the thing long wanted. ' ' -?;
. Of the beautiful spirit-author, "Ouina.” so wen known ■ 
on both sides ot the Atlantic, we can only say; words are ; :y- 
Inadequate to ’bxnress how highly she Is esteemed, Tbe- . . 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history of ber 
earth-llfo and its tragic close. . " ■ }

Cloth, gilt, pp. 160. Price 11,00; postage free. : ‘
For sale by COLBY & BICH. .'<

SENT FREE

to Be observed when fobmino

SPIRITUALJDIRCLES.
BY EMMA HABDINGE BBITTEN. ;.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor tormina and eon- 
ducting circles of InveetlgsHom are here presented by so 
able; experienced and reliable author. < .'.--’-',

Thia little Book also contains a Cauiogue or Hooka poJS 
Uehed and for sale by COLBY 4 BICH, '^-< L '

Sent tree on qppUatlon to COLBY * KIQH.  ". t*^;
TjiEEjnTiEEinTUninjfrrri^sECRi’^^ 
'X>BEe‘kEEITNG. By K. P. KIDDER, ’ . .

Being a practical guide to tho Bee-Master In everydepart- ?!.! VI 
mentor the business. It treats on over a hundred point* «ni 
pertaining to bee-keeping that all should understand,. to b^'^K js, 
WTheSiSokcontains more matter than mostbook* ti&jih-'JjsSJ' 
tor tviodoilart; but, to have It come within- the reachw•>' (>.P 
al), we propose to mail It on receipt of the lodowlng low . 'li’i; 
prices: Papercover. SOcentfi; boards, clotb backs, 75oents;'^j^3> 
blackmuslin, gilt sides, ascents. ^ ^

yorsalobyCOLBYARICH. _ ’
tohn wesley and modern sputrx'*^ 
tf UALISM. Au appeal to the ministers and member* Or “A 
the Methodist Church, baaed upon Beason, Berelatlontw.i 
Nature, God and Common Sense, with tbe addition ol ia- vS' 
terestlng tactsand comments, by DANIEL LOTT.i’.qaSij^s

Paper, pp. 1M.- Price19cents.: ’ :,; ;, . . '
Also, THE WAS Kt HEAVEN, by DANIEL LQ Ft. 
Price 10cents,’

, tFor sale by COLB YA BICH.

MJJ^-'I

W



1 JANUARY 27, 1883,

spirituality being inwrought in the lives of hu
man beings. '

Mote than thirty years of preparation liave 
been devoted to Ilie purpose Of bringing just 
such teachings as this work contains to the no
tice of mankind. Spirits havo labored-long nnd. 
earnestly for the purpose of producing some- 

a o’clock amt sen-lies.... .. at 3 , thing that would elevate and sustain the mind, 
'lywat whicii time tho doors win bo closed, i spirit, or interior nature of the people of earth. 
—......”• •'............o.o.... ..» H... a-...™ .... '|’||js Work of preparation is still going forward.

You mortals may think that you understand a' 
great deal of spiritual life, comprehend very 
iniieli that pertains to your inner or deeper na- 

: titres, but I am prepared to say that you have 
. but just entered the first rudimentary school of 
'spiritual learning: that you are now going 
■ thiough a course of preparation which is td fit 
■ yon for those advanced .studies that will come 
after those which yon have already entertain
ed.’ Thon, my friends, rest assured that those 
spiritual intelligences who have long inhabited 
the world of souls, whose labors are for hu- 

1 inanity, who, through the ages past, havo been 
i desirous of benefiting their kind, are not idle, 
i they aro still pursuing their work ; and although 
I you may feel that you do not receive of tlieir 
| instruction, thqt the.lightand knowledge which 
I they have attained has not shone down upon 
; your lives with its full significance, yet rest as- 

' sured tho time is coming when your hearts and
•souls will have become so fully expanded.they 

■; will be able to receive and incorporate into 
their, own experience the instruction which the 
highest minds of supernal life have to offer , 
to your acceptance.. As one factor in this great' 
work of instruction, as one means of spreading 
the light of truth, the new bible, Oahspe, has 
been presented to mankind, it may not and 

i will not attract?that attention wliich it de-

Message gtpntfmrnt
Frc^'i’lccle Meeting*

Are hern st the HANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Nil <1 j 
jlontgoiifi'N- Place, every TL'kspaY and Fallow Aftkk- 
NOON. Th\ Hall (which Is used only fol'these sl-am-es) , 
will be op. ii\u 2 o’clock, and services commence at 3, 
o’clockrtwewWily^.r.; Wklcf: t’.ruv Ilie lie—." y.!!! l-ee-O""!. 
allowing'no egress until the cmn-lnslmi of Ui.- soance, ex
cept Ureas" nt absolute necessity. The public are cor- 
iliallu invitril,The Messages published umlei the above heading Indi
cate that sol ills carry with them tlmeb.inntnrlstlesuLtheli 
earth-life m that beyoml-whetlier(orgix>ilorovll-couse- 
nuuntly llmsewho lussfronithueartlily sphere In an unde
veloped stato, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
•Plrlts In thesecolnmiis that does not comport with lilsor 
her reason. A II oxpress as much of trutli as they perceive—

• ** It Isoui earin.-.Uik'Hlre Hint thow who may recognize 
the iiiessiwruJ H',,'r si’lrlt-frleiuls will verltytheinbylo- 
toriiiliig ns of the fact for pulilli'atlon.

Natural flowers 4|>on imrC.lrele-lioom table are Rrate- 
riillvap|ire<lateil by our angel visitants. Ihei Hore v.u solicit 
donations of such from tlie friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire toplace upon tlio altar of Spiritual
ity tlieir Herat offerings.

Si* We Invito written questions for answer at these
tJIlMSiielhanwrwishes Itsthtlnctly iihilurstotKl that she 

gives no private sittings at any time.; neither .Ines she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]

*J- Letterset Inquiry In regard to thistleiiartmentor tho 
Dauner should not bo ad tressed to tho medium In anycaso.

Lewis IL Wilson, Chairman,

GIVEN THKOUUH TIIE MF.IHUSIHHn’ OF MISS >1. T. 
HIIF.I.IIAJIIf.lt.

[Report of Public'Siuiiee held Nuv.'Ufth, 1882.J 
Invocation.

Angels or pence and light, we Invoke your presence 
and your Inllueiiee; we ask your cooperation ami en
couragement In the work which lies before us. We 
would receive from you strength, to send forth from 
this place tidings of the Immortal world that niay strike 
upon the hearts pf anxious human souls, ami give unto 
them that -information and knowledge which t hey most 
require. We approach tlie throne of wisdom this hour, 
anxious to receive some enlightenment, that w« may 
become Informed concerning thelilghesl truths of spir
itual light and love, in order tli:N we may bedeachers 
ami guides and leaders of l hose who yet dwell In dark
ness among the haunts of mortal existence, and we 
reach out to tmr Father God, asking him to send down 
through ills ministering angels tliat which htimanlty 
most needs, hung'rs and thirsts for. And oh I may 
Fiich words asove are Inspired to give, go forth from 
this place with Healing, with streiigtirand consolation, 
which shall be as balm unto weary, waiting hearts. 
Even though the way lie thorny and rough to the feet, 
even though Ilie cross iffflieavy and hard to bear, may 

. they press onward with eyes uplifted to the angel
world, with hands stretched out to give the angels 
greeting, till by-and-by. In the land of the hereafter, 
they shall Join with loved ones' gone before, In singing 
a song of praise unto him wbodovth all things well. 
In rejoicing that the world Is overcome, that the flesh 
is overcome, and tliat life.ami trulli and Immortality 
are theirs forevermore.

I 1------
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now attend to 
your questions, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—Is it possible for a person on earth to 
tlrink Or act wholly independent of the spirit 
influences by which be is surrounded ?

Ans,—It is possible for an individual to think 
or act wholly independent of spiritual influ
ences, but such cases are extremely rare. An 
individual, in order to act entirely independent 
of'.ill influences or surroundings, must come 

’ into a very'lpositive condition, or must isolate 
himself, iu spirit, from all of human kind, in 
order that he inay act thus freely and independ
ently. There aro very few individuals but what 
aro influenced, swayed or controlled by their 
associates, either in.the body or outof tho body, 
it matters not which. All individuals aro sur- 

. rounded by spiritutil intelligences. These spir- 
* itual intelligences may lie friends of their own, 

attendants or guides, or they may bo the friends, 
attendants or guides of persons with whom they 
associate or come in contact. In performing 
any action, or outworking any thought which 
tho mind contains, individually are very fre
quently—we might almost say always, for the 
exception to the rule Is ext remoly rare—swayed, 
influenced or governed, to a certain extent, by 
those spiritual intelligences wliich at the mo- 
mont surround him.

t tires.

Q.—is :i spirit, while communicating at this 
circle, coghizaiit of everyone present? or can 
it be, if it chooses, cognizant of the physical 
and spiritual condition of each person?

A.—Many spirits who control at this circle 
are cognizant of tho presence of each individual 
in the audience; certain of these spirits may I 
become fully acquainted with both the physical ' 
and spiritual condition of each attendant. I 
Those spirits who” tire familiar with the con
trol of a medium, understand the operations of I 
those spiritual laws operating between spirit 
and mat ter, and which govern mediumship, 
and are used to speaking in public and there
fore, have no embarrassment to contend with,

serves; but, I repent, in the time to come, before 
another score of years have rolled away, this 
work will be seen, its influence will bo felt, for 
it will demand attention, it will receive a wide 
hearing and reading, and will be adopted its a 
code of ethics for tho instruction of mankind.

Not tbat wo would pin our faith upon any 
Book, or coniine our knowledge to any one vol
ume—for the entire universe is replete with 
law, witli instruction for tlie thinkingmind— 
nor place our dependence upon thoughts which 
have flowed through onffinstrumontality alone. 
A|i, no I but we would point out to you this one 
great fapt, that the instrument through whom 
this work has been given has passed through a 
long course of preparation for this great spirit
ual labor. In cooperation with tlie spirits he 
provided himself with the very best and most 
delicate conditions favorable for the reception 
of spiritualtruth. Uis mortal organism—that 
is. the brain—has not been used to any extent. 
The truths which flowed down to him were con
veyed outward, in external expression—given 
independent of the workings of his own mind. 
Were a clairvoyant to enter his apartment at 
moments when he'is and has been used for trans
mitting the thoughts of advanced spirits, they 
might perceive a beautiful light radiating from 
his arm, and floating above or over tlie hand in 
motion.” This light is produced by the concen
trated magnetic aura of the band of spirits by 
concentrating their magnetism and impressing 
it upon and around tlieir mediumistic instru
ment. Thus the spirits were enabled to give 
expression to their highest thoughts, independ
ent of the mind or idpas of the instrument which 
they made use of.

I desire to endorse this work and to commend 
it to the careful 'perusal of our spiritualistic 
friends, assuring them that it will give them an 
added stimulus, which they require, and will 
strengthen them in their search for truth. If 
they will but abide by its teachings—live the 
life of the spirit w.hile yet encased in the body 
—they will be able to understand and receive 
more and more of spiritual instruction and 
information concerning the realities of the fu
ture life, the occupations and .employments of 
spirits—realize’the true condition of the higher 
spheres of eternal life. This work does not de
pend upon the life of any one individual for its 
teachings. Aside from the thought of any per
son as an exemplar or teacher, it points out the 
rule of life for everylndividual; it appeals to 
the interior consciousness, callingout all that 
which is truest and best, demanding of every 
man and every woman fealty to trutli—fealty 
to righteous living, influencing them to look 
upward, do all tbo good |in their power day by 
day—live a life that will be physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually pure and true. 
The teacl;ingsM such a work cannot fail to bo 

। of benefit tiptlie human race, and w.c commend 
it to the perusal of all. . ’

Now, Mr. Chairman, I crave your pardon for 
having intruded, jet not feeling that I liave 
intruded—because I am here not only to speak 
a good word for the work which has been 
brought.forward bj’ angelic power, hut also in 
order to introduce another spirit who desires 
to manifest himself through external life from
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nal conditions into the interior light of the su
pernal world, and offered me many opportuni
ties of witnessing the control of the spirit over 
matter; so 1 do not return ignorant of these 
things. Although it b but a few mqnths since 
i passed to the spirit world, I have found so 
much more than I anticipated,.! feel almost as
tounded at the life which is nowmine. I would 
soy to niy friends, presson; fear not the future, 
it will only, bring to you the higher unfoldments 
which your natures desire; press forward, seek
ing earnestly to live a true life; and when you 
rdach tlie eternal world, rest assured you will 
become re-united with the loved ones who have 
gone before. x -

I believed in the universal love of our Father. 
I felt that 1 could pot bo so unjust as to attri
bute any unkindness to him. I believed that 
his tenderness embraced all mankind; and al
though certain ones did struggle through the 
darkness of sin aud wrong-doing, yet I be
lieved, as I know to-day to be true, that in time 
all souls, every spirit, will rise above those ad
verse conditions and enter into the land of

I eternal truth and righteousness. Experience 
and discipline will unfold their interior natures, 
appeal to the good therein, and in time, I am 
sure, will bring holiness, purity and peace to 
every one of God’s creatures.. .

I am glad to bring these assurances to mortal 
life, for 1 perceive tbat certain individuals who' 
knew of me in the past have wondered how it 
was possible for me to have believed as I did; 
and to have taught those truths which appealed

' to my nature, and whether or no I still could 
entertain the same ideas and opinions which 
were mine in tlie past. I return to say that I 
do entertain those same opinions; but they 
have broadened out, become even more liberal 
than they were before. It seems to me now I 
can embrace with loving tenderness every one 
oj God’s creatures, however low they may 
appear.

But I will not tarry. I made this attempt to 
manifest, that my friends may feel I havo not 
forgotten them, but that I am still often in 
tlieir midst. My deepest love and tenderness' 
flow out to those who aro nearest to me, those 
of my family whom I embrace within my deep
est heart. To all friends and associates I waft 
fraternal, friendly greeting. . ■

I would say, before closing, that just subse
quent to my departure from the body, when 
the services were being spoken over the cold 
remains, I was perfectly cognizant of all that 
was said and done. On that occasion I felt so 
gratified to be able to come so close to the 
spirit of that near and dear one, that noble 
soul with whom in times past I associated 
—Rev. Adin Ballou—that my spirit seemed to 
gain new power and strength for the coming 
time. I resided on Bridge street, Woonsocket, 
Mass. I passed from the body in April last. 
Be kind enough, sir, to announce, me as Henry 
G'. Ballou. .

Sarah A. Messenger.
[To the Chairman:] I wish to send a message 

to my friends, who live in Boston. I lived here 
when in the body, but some time has passed 
since then. I know my friends do hot forget 
me, that they-sometimes think of me, and won
der if it is possible for me to return and know 
of their lives. Please tell my friends I am hap
py in the spirit-world. They felt sad because 
I was taken away, and I was very loath to leave 
the earthly form, because 1 did not know to 
what kind of a life I should go; but now I am 
perfectly satisfied; I think it was all for tho 
best. ' ..

I wish my mother to feel that the experiences 
which have come to her during tho last ten 
years have been for her best good. She may 
doubt that statement now, but after many years 
have passed she wilFbelieve and realize that 
what I\ayistrue; that those dear ones who 
were taken from her life have been only borne 
to the spirit-world, because they require the 
life of that world; they need the conditions 
which spiritual existence affords; they were not 
adapted to cope witli the influences of life here' 
in the body, such as have pressed upon my moth
er and upon those of lier family wl|o are still in 
tlie form.

I bring the love of each one. I want those 
who remain -upon earth to feel that we are all 
happy and together. We are not separated; we 
have a home just as natural ns was ours in the 
form, affording us. beautiful conditions, better 
care and shelter than could have been provided 
upon the mortal plane.

I have not very good control of the medium, 
because I do not come very close to her; but I 
was anxious to come and say a few words. I 
have been trying to show myself through a ma
terializing medium in Boston. I think I will be 
able to do so in a little while. I could not ma-
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irua^nrotection and power, and desire tliem to Silt all t^thaj ‘^ 
fore have only passed on toprepa e a way rm 
those who are to f?1^ 
and loving ones, who have entered the world of 
fight But it will be necessary for those who 
are in the body to do their part ^ the work, to 
live lives of usefulnessand Jionor, in order ta 
tho pathway thev tread may become beautiful 
and glorified by the light of eternal peace which 
should surround every life. . ,

I bear messages of love from dear ones who 
are with me. My companion also extends nis meeting to each’one. ‘ We have many friends 
in Boston: we bring them influences "Mob 
will, 1 trust, strengthen their lives, beautify 
tlieir spirits, and in some manner bring conso
lation and peace to the hearts of those who ai d 
weary. We come to testify to the truth of Spir
itualism—that beautiful belief and philosophy 
which appealed to our lives while in the mor
tal, and which brought to our interior natures 
a new impetus to press forward and. to attain 
the immortal heights which the spirit-world 
opens beforeBvery progressive soul.

■ Spiritualism is indeed true. You do not com
prehend the half that it has to offer to your ac
ceptance; the teachings which it gives you are 
not as yet •understood by mortals; only the first 
principles, the first letters of the alphabet have 
been gone thoroughly over and learned. Every 
year brings new unfoldments to you; every 
year brings something more beautiful and true 
from the spiritual intelligences who have de
voted their lives to the work of spreading the 
truth, to teaching mortals of the eternal life. 
Every year new mediums are developed; their 
gifts are unfolded, and, they are strengthened 
for the work. I am sure from what I have 
seen, and from what I perceive of the future, 
that in a year or two you will have many new 
mediums stepping out into the field of labor, 
through whose instrumentality great truths 
will be presented to mankind, and facts will be 
given which will demonstrate unmistakably 
the existence of the spirit after death to those 
who are now unbelievers in immortality. I re
joice to know this, t

I say to my friends, Spiritualism is a great 
sustainer in the hour of trial. The thought 
that the loved ones who have passed on to 
the realms of purity and peace ban return to 
minister to loving hearts, is one that uplifts, 
strengthens, and gives us a new power to strug- 
gleonin the midst of sorrow and perplexity; to 
wait with hope and courage for the time when 
they, too, will be “like the angels in glory.” I 
bring my blessing to all my friends. I am not 
a spirit who presents a form aged and worn 
and weary with the toiland friction of external 
life; but I am active, strong and free. I feel 
that Ihave indeed been given the power to 
minister unto others; to bring some little word 
of encouragement or cheeiyto weary, aching 
hearts, who mourn the loss of their dear ones,- 
and who are looking upward for light and for 
strength. Unto each one may the blessing of 
peace descend, until every heart is enfolded in 
the great, and eternal light of the heavenly 
world. I wish to say that Mr. Marsh desires

[Welcome.] lam glad to meet you, but! an. 
iiot acquainted around these parts,. and ths 

• faces before me are unfamiliar to my sight, i 
linrdly know why I should return to this place 
and seek to manifest my presence.

True, I have friends in the body, but most of 
them-are at a far distance, and hardly know 
whether or not tliey will, know I have returned 
from the spirit-world : if they do so, I would 
send them my greeting, and tell them I have 
been seeking to understand myself since pa8s. 
in" out from the body. But I am confused in 
returning, my head is in a sad condition; tliat, 
I am told, is the result of the complication of • 
affairs which hurried me from the body. Allow 

’me to say that I was foolish enough to take mv 
own life. I fired tlie fatal shot which hurled I 
me from the mortal form. I have regretted that 
act many times, but it is something which can- 1 
not be undone. My friends wondered what was 
the cause of the deed. Well, I will tell them : 
For some hours before it was accomplished I ‘ 
was in a very despondent mood, I felt myself to 
be unfortunate. J could not .feel that I would 
be in a better condition of mind, and 1 thought 
the best thing for me to do was to step out of 
the mortal Jife altogether. I find now, or have 
found since that time, that the physical wag- 
not in a sound, healthy condition, and that this 
had as much to do with the condition of my 
mind, as did any external circumstance. There 
were affairs, however, with which the public 
has nothing to do, that pressed upon me, and 
brought to my mind a burden which f could not' 
throw aside; therefore, I say, there was a com
plication of matters that assisted in sending me ‘ 
out of the mortal life. <

I would not advise any one to commit suicide, 
for I think the best thing any one can do is to 
try and stay here as long as they can, make the 
best of life, and do their duty to the best of 
tlieir ability. If they will only seek to do this 
they need have no fear of the future. I had no 
particular fear of the future —that did not 
trouble me to any extent. Iwas not one of 
those who are timid in regard to the results of 
mortal life at all; but I felt that whatever was 
to come would be just as it should ba;’ conse
quently I was not afraid to step aside froni the 
conscious existence in the body.. But I have 
found the state of tbe spirit somewhat differ
ent from what I anticipated. I have been walk
ing in tbe shadows, to a certain extent, and I 
have been advised and invited to come to this 
place, having been told that the shadows would 
disappear more fully if I. should do so. I also • 
come with the hope of greeting my friends who 
aro yet in the body.

I express myself in a clumsy manner, I know, 
but this terrible pressure is again upon me; I 
feel as though I must get away from tills physi
cal life as quick as possible, therefore I will not 
remain any longer. I was known, sir, as Judge 
J, F. Springer, of Bodega, California. It is 
nearly three years, I believe, since I passed 
from the body-^it will, be three years the com
ing spring. ’ . •_

.me to send his love particularly to our son. 
My husband is Bela Marsh, who formerly kept 
the'Spiritual Bookstore in Boston. Mrs. Mary 
B. Marsh. _r- >
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may be, anil probably are, perfectly cognizant your platform this afternoon. A. A. Ballou, 
of not only the material and spiritual condition ; __u
of those who are present, but they also are 1 “ — “
familiar with the fpee of eacli one. Otlier 1 
spirits who control tlie medium, and who are 
not. familiar with tlie laws governing medium
ship, will not become cognizant of the,state or 
condition of those who arc present, for tlie sim
ple reason that they will find'their powers,.-, 
fully occupied in attending to the work whfch ; 
felty 
the I wdium ^^ 1 lifo' «dv™tngos and opportunities for returning

. come to tliis medium seeking toseiid ^thought, , u’ytoh^^^^^
■ WJSCXWRX?^ i “s» ~ «“>"«!■ ■ «■"> ww?w 

ance for themselves, who are unaware 'that u^ ™„n

Henry G. Ballou.
[To the.Chairman :] Others in returning from 

the spiritual world and seeking to manifest to 
tlieir friends of earth may not feel as Ido at' 
this hour, but to me this is consecrated ground, 
it is the ground spreading between the mortal 

'r and the immortal worlds, and binding them to
gether. Extending as it does a footing to tho

I come to my friends, bearing words of greet-

terializo my entire form, butsucceeded in show-' 
ing my' face and a portion of mj- body, and those 
friends who knew me thought they recognized 
my features. I come here through-a Granger 
to tell them I did •really come; but! shall try 
Qgain and again, until I succeed in showing my
self so plain that my friends will be sure of my 
identity. I want them to continue to sit, and 
to be in as harmonious-n condition as possible, 
for we—that is, myself and spirit-friends—in
tend to do all in our power to make ourselves 
visible to those of earth, and demonstrate, be
yond the shadow of a doubt, to those friends of 
ours who are Very skeptical concerning spiritual 
things, that spirits do-return, and have the 
power of materializing to their friends of earth. 
Sarah A.' Messenger.

Henry Choate.
th?®tete hXamli^ i ing and offerings of love. I trust they «e 
have no ii^lea thiRany^ listenjTtS W
utterance,.their entire thought or will-power le,.:,'L^ras tnqlhat,
being concentrated on the work which they ’ 
have in hand—that of manifesting through

-mortal life.
/ Q.—What do our spirit-friends think of the

now Bible, Oaiispi:?

since passing to tho spirit-world, my soul is one 
intense perception, full of exquisite affection; 
it melts into tenderness when it thinks of the

A.—We look upon the new Bible, Oahspe, 
as a marvelous work ; one that is of a truly re- 

Jigious character, Inasmuch ns it will become 
spiritually uplifting and sustaining, as well as 
instructive, to the earnest reader. We believe 
that the work lias been produced by a band of 
spiritual intelligences who have'long desired 
to present tlieir thought to the world. We 
know that whoever gives this volume a careful 
perusal will be well repaid for so doing, be- ! 
cause he will-gainiiistruction in spiritual law: i 
will feel himself morally and mentally elevated 
and strengthened, and will bn ready to take up 
rhe work of life with new vigor and freshness. 
We commend'a careful perusal of the work to 
every thinking mind.

A. A. Billion, on “ Oiihspe.”
[To tho Chairman:] 1 am interested in the 

question which you last propounded, for I am 
one qf a band of spiritual intelligences who are 
cognizant of the work to which you refer.. I 
know that-a number of advanced spirits hive 
long been desirous of expressing their highest 
thought to mortals;' that those spirits, many of 
them, have dwelt? iu the eternal spheres for 

. long ages; and that' they have progressed out 
' ^ntlitions which pertain to materia! 

life; that they have bent all tlieir energies and 
devoted all tlieir time and thought toward the 
elevation of mankind; that many of these an
cient spirits, full of life, vigor, mental fire and 
earnest'zeal, were desirous and anxious of 
bringing to tbe notice of mankind a work wliich 

. should attract the attention and earnest thought 
of mortals, inasmuch as it will appeal to tbe 
inner nature, and call forth all the purest aspi
rations and desires of the soul; and the work, 
Oahspe, is the'result of their labors.

I am prepared to give a hearty endorsement 
of the new bible, which has been called Oahspe. 
I believe it is to wield an influence and power 
that will be felt in coming time. But few minds 
have become sufficiently unfolded and recep
tive to its teachings to live out in their own 

- lives the moral aud spiritual ethics which it 
inculcates. But in the near future I believe 
this new volume will wield an influence which 
will be felt far arid near. Before i he year A. D. 
1900, 1 am prepared to saythat this new bible, 
Oahspe—this bible of/bibles—will be seen in 
many households of thq land, and become a fa
miliar work in the hands of all classes of peo
ple: that little children will be able to study 
and to understand its teachings, for it is sim
plified to the comprehension of the young, as 
well as adapted to the deep thought and study 
of the mature mind. And when this time ar
rives you will perceive a broader, purer, deeper

loved ones who havo pased on before, and also 
of those who yet remain' within the limitations 
of the physical conditions of external life: and 
I would embrace each one; would press them 
all close to my heart, feeling that they aid 
nearer to me than ever before. I return to 
those loved ones who yet remain on earth, be
cause I feel that .they are a part of my exist
ence, and I-would fain become externally, as 
well as interiorly, linked to them. •

“The kingdom of heaven is within’’: thus do 
I indeed find it, through my spiritual experi
ence. ,1 am gratified with the life which has 
come to me apart from the mortal. I feel tbat 
the grandest powers that a man can conceive 
of are given to him not only for .bis own use, 
but for the benefit of his fellow-men. I perceive 
that all things are spread abroad for the under
standing of finite man, and' it seems to me he 
can advance, progress, ever moving steadily on-, 
ward-, until he becomes himself an infinite be
ing-one who can understand all the workings 
of the universe,, who can comprehend divine 
law-as well as human enactments, and become 
a co-worker with the great Infinite Power—be
cause he is “one with the Father,” and one 
with the entire universe of being. ’

Oh ! the exquisite pleasure of existence, spir
itually speaking. Oh 1 tbe mystery, of death 
which reveals । such unbounded«-glory to the 
searching spirit. I cannot speak adversely of 
death : the change is one of grand and eternal 
splendor to the soul who desires to press for
ward. To me it was one of beauty, ono'of en
chantment, for it opened out to my souljvistas 
of light and glory which my eyes, and, indeed, 
my entire being feeds upon continuously, I 
seem to grow, under the new conditions which 
have come to me, and niy entire being expands 
anew. To me death was a glorious experience. 
!• do believe the time is coming- when the 
thought of death will not be received with trem
bling by any one. I think-the change itself, 
the moment of transition, will be anticipated 

•as a moment of sweetness and of joy, be looked 
for as tho grandest experience wliich man can 
undergo.

1 would not return to inhabit a mortal form, 
were it possible for me to do so, unless it were 
for the pleasure of again passing through the 
experiences which death brings to the spirit— 
for tome and to many others with whdm 1 have 
conversed, it was a glorious' experience. It 
opened to the spirit new powers and opportu
nities, new heights and harmonies, which it 
had never dreamed of before; it gives assurance 
to the soul that it is indeed a part of the Infinite Life.. .. ■ ; V ,

I have come into association with many ad
vanced spirits who greeted me upon the eternal' 
shore and claimed a kinship ' “
gave me instruction, brought

with we They 
me out of extef-

[To ’the Chairman :].Good afternoon, sir. I 
dp not know that I have a very lengthy com
munication to make, but I come to send my 
greeting to niy friends. I cannot call myself a 
resident of any particular place, fori was some
thing of a cosmopolitan; niy business demand
ed that I should journey from place to place. I 
was a commercial traveler. I bave many friends 
in various parts of Rhode Island. Some of 
them who are in Providence contemplate, and 
indeed are already seeking to learn something 
about Spiritualism :. they have become Curious 
(may I say. perhaps I do them an injustice)— 
they have become anxious to know whether 
spirits really do return from another life to 
manifest or not; and having no particular work 
to perform just at. this present time, I thought ■ 
1 would try and send a word to them, that they 
may know that spirits do return.

1 want to tell them that if they will really 
give then- attention to Spiritualisin’,-seek to in- 
yestigateits Maims, comprehend its teachings. 
I think theyHvill soon become fully satisfied 
that it has a claim upon-the attention of hu
manity ; tbat it really does demonstrate to man
kind a great truth-immortality.

1 am sure that my friends in Providence will 
see my message. I think they understand enough 
of Spiritualism to believe tbat it is possible for 
me to return. I send them my greeting, and 
desire them to send my love to other friends of 
mine whenever they communicate with them.

I was not a Spiritualist when here. But few 
years have passed since I was summoned from 
tbe body. I, have been devdting my time to 
study since then, trying to learn more of life 
than I ever know before. I am not quite so 
self-opinionated as when inhabiting'a mortal 
form. Iwas that way to a certain extent, al
though open to conviction; but still Ldemand- 
ed a great deal of positive proof before I could 
be convinced of any matter of which I was in 
doubt. My. friends will wonder why I have 
come back when Iwas so skeptical concerning 
a future life of the spirit.” I rather believed 
that there was no future for man after the 
death of the body. I could not and would not 
accept.tbe teachings of old theology. • I scouted 
the idea that spirits existed and could return 
after they’had passed through the death expe
rience. But having found these-opinions en
tirely false, and that man does exist. I am, 
ready to confess myself mistaken. I now find 
I did not possess all the knowledge extant con
cerning metaphysical subjects. So I return to 
make the amende honorable, and to ask my 
friends to, investigate Spiritualism. I will be 
ready to manifest to them if they will but do 
so, and I think ! shall be able to give them some
thing by which they will know it is really Hen
ry Choate.

Wauiiegah.
[To the-Chalrinan:] How‘do, pale chief ? [I 

am well, thank you; how do you do ?] Do very 
good. . Wauiiegah comes to speak to the brave 
in the council; he conies to say he has been 
given work by the spirit-band. Thegre.lt pale
face council has assisted Waunegah to come to 
the brave down in the mortal hunting-grounds, 
who needs one to send through his organism 
the magnetic strength which will be felt by 
those who suffer, by thdse who need to be up
lifted physically, who need to be sustained in 

-the material life, in order that they may cope 
with its cares and trials. And 'so Waunegah 
has come forth from the groat council, to bring 
magnetic power, to sena it forth through the 
young bravo, and the messenger, Flying Leaf, 
is associated with him—they are to do the work. 
So we come t o the young brave to-day, to say : 
Fear not; when the impression comes to tlie 
mind, when the influence comes and is felt 
through tbe body, a strength will seem to be 
exerted, to be poured forth upon those who are 
weak and suffering. -Let the spirit have its full 
expression, let it work out; you need not feel 
you will go wrong, because the spirits under
stand just where the trouble is seated, and 
what is to bo done, so you must let it go out, 
let it be felt, and when you are influenced to 
work strongly, to make the power felt by oth
ers, fear not, because it is the work of tho 
spirits who desire to do good.

The old pale-face medicine-man, too, is asso
ciated with us, and the other pale-face medi- 
cine-man, who for many moons has been in the 
hunting-grounds beyond, brings his power, and 
will be ready to do what he can for humanity, 
when tho work is brought. • .

Flying-Leaf is to go forth among the homes 
of tho people, in tho hunting-grounds and 
lodges, to search out those who are suffering, 
who require magnetic strength, which you can 
give ; and those to whom we are adapted be 
will bring to you, if possible, that they may 
receive benefit, and be brought up from the 
low physical condition into one of strength and 
activity. So Waunegah conies .to-day to give 
a few words of encouragement, and to say to 
the young brave that we belong to the band; 
we have been brought' forward for tbe work; 
wo are ready for work just as soon and as often 
as it comes to us. Good moon.

Henry W. Slocum.
[To the Chairman:] Qood afternoon, sir. I 

have a curiosity and. also an anxiety to speak, 
to express myself. I may not do so very well, 
but I will try to do the best I can. First, I,will 
announce myself as Henry W. Slocum, and I 
wish to greet my friends who are still sojourn
ing on the mortal side of life. I bring them 
expressions of affection not only from my own 
heart, but from the souls of those who have 
entered the spiritual world, who have taken up 
their abiding-place in that country. I have 
met many dear friends whom I knew while 
here, and those whom' I saw laid away from 
mortal sight. They are all well and happy in 
the new life, and seem to me to be pursuing 
their, occupations with as much zest and earn
estness, with as favorable results, as they could . 
possibly do here in the mortal. ' .

I am very well satisfied with the life that has 
come to me, but still I take an interest in af
fairs pertaining to this world. I find that my 
interest in myoid friends is. not at all abated. 
I like to return to visit familiar scenes and 
homes, with the desire of making myself felt 
and understood by those who linger here.

Not long since I visited tho old home in Paw- 
tuxet, a small village near Warwick in Rhode 
Island. I cannot say now that I have a home 
there, but I had a good home, a residence 
tbore-vone suited to me —which I-..improved 
upon from time to time, as I tbbught best. 1 
builtj a wharf and I laid out the founds in that 
manner which I thought would be most pleas
ing to my friends and myself, and I still take an 
interest in the place. But when I visited it it 
seemed strange to me—not at all homelike, as 
it used to do, I do not exactly understand why. 
Of course T know that strangers are there, 
those who were not with me ; that I may never 
again recall into active experience the scenes 
and associations of times past, but that as we 
press forward, leaving tho old behind, we must 
expect-experiences to change; therefore I am 
not here to complain of these things, only when 
they come upon nuv suddenly I feel for a mo
ment confused, almost forgetting that .I am a 
spiritland that a new life has opened before 
me, because the physical life certainly appears 
so tangible to me when I come in contact with it.'

I want my friends to study into the merits of 
Spiritualism, and try to understand it. ,I will 
be glad to communicate anything they wish to 
know that I can in regard to it if they will pro
vide me with a medium through whom I can 

- o >mo. Itseems to me this is the grandest study 
of life, thaPit affords great lessons which all 
ought to learn before they pass over if they 
would appreciate and understand the spiritual 
life as it really is. .

.' Mrs. .Mary B. Marsh.'
[To. the Chairman:] I hope I ana hot taking 

up the time of any other one wfio is anxious to 
manifest. I am .permitted by tho spiritual pow
ers who control here to make myself known. I 
feel 'gratified—and yet that word doos not ex
press the emotion of my being—at the opportu.

[Report of Public Stance held Dec. 1st, 1882.] 
Questions aud Answers.

Ques.-[Byia subscriber.] When our departed , 
friends return And are present with us, do' they 
know what wq are talking about? •

Ans. Those spirit-friends who are most, in 
harmony and sympathy with yourselves will be 
those who will most frequently come to your 
homes; such friends, being in complete sym
pathy with you, will- not only know what you 
?,re ^“ff about, but they will perceive the 
thought in your mind before it is expressed in 
verbal speech.

Q-—[Ry 0. 8., Ottawa, Canada.] I read, on , 
good, authority, that there are dogs, horses, 
birds, etc., in the spirit-world. Aro they spe- 
eiarcreations, or what ?

A:TTile ’“Unais in the spiritual world of 
"mich you have heard from spirits returning 
from that land, are not Special creations in the 
immortal life ;■ they are emanations from the 
physical life. They must have expressed their 
existence through the • physical before they 
could take upon themselves the existence of 
the spirit-world. The animals of the spirit- 
world are as real, tangible and objective to tbb 
human spirits—in whose surroundings tbey a1 
~‘o ‘^a those of the mortal life to you, \

Q-—[By a correspondents] M. De CombeX 
rousse, while delivering an address,at the 
funeral of Henri Gifford, remarked * that a 
friend of Gifford said that he, Gifford, told him 
'“:aJ be would carry to the grave the secret of 
aerial navigation ; that he shrank with horror 
from the discovery, which, should.it be adopt
ed, would prove destructive tri civilization 
Can you enlighten us in regard to it ?
. A.—Aerial navigation is an established fact 
in many localities in the spirit-world. We have 
P°. ^"bMhat at some time in the future mor- 
tals will understand the principles and secrets 
ot aerial navigation. Just as soon as your minds 

’become sufficiently receptivato the knowledge 
which advanced spirits, who understand the 
principles of aerial navigation, can impress upon 
them, you will receive ideas which may be elab
orated in tbe mundane life, whioh will enable 
you navigate tbe air as you now plow the 
seas. The individual who thought he must not 
express the ideas which he had received con
cerning aerial navigation, because they would 
be detractive to human civilization, must have 
allowed his mind to-become morbid upon the 
subject, as we believe] from experience and ob- 
sej^arionupon this matter from the spiritual 
abiMhat when aerial navigation becomes an 
established occurrence'upon the earth, human 
civilization will have been advanced and its in
terests enhanced to a great extent

Judge J. F. Springer.
[To the Chairman :] I hail you,^stranger.

I wish I bad known many things before I pass
ed out which. I httve tried to learn since I en
tered the spirit-world; but as regrets are use
less, I return, to ask my friends to investigate. • 
to seek to know something concerning the life 
to come, and I for one will be glad to be their 
teacher in an humble way. . - '
, Thank you, sir, for allowing me to come. ,.

[Given at |lm Banner ot Light Free Circle-Boom Jan. 12th, 
1833, and published in advance by request.] , .

Appeal for Charles II. Foster by John 
Pierpont.

■ Before we close our session this afternoon I 
desire to appeal to the Spiritualists of this coun
try, in behalf of our unfortunate medium, 
Charles II. Foster. Although an appeal has 
gone forth to the spiritualistic,public in his be
half calling for pecuniary'assistance, yet it has 
not met with that wide-spread, generoushre- 
sponse which X trust it will meet with by-and- 
by. The spiritual world desires to have Justice 
done to all mediums, and have them protected 
and cared for. so that they may become grand 
instrumentalities for the work it has for them 
to ^°- .After the mediums have become worn 
out anwincapable of performing further labor, 
we wish to see them provided for by those'who 
have received benefit through their instrumen
tality.

In times past the-conditions around our un
fortunate brother have not always been the 
.most favorable for the demonstration of spirit
power, yet through his instrumentality thou- 

■ sands pf mourning hearts have been comforted 
and thousands of returning spirits liave re
ceived the privilege of manifesting their pres
ence tp their mortal friends; the two worlds ■ 
have been brought into conjunction for the 
time, so that there seemed to be no separation 
between mortals and spirits.- A grand work 
has been accomplished through the agency of 
Charles H. Foster, and now that he is, to-day, 
helpless, we feel it ■ to be our duty to appeal to 
the Spiritualists of the land to send in their 
contributions for'his assistance and Support. ( 
He is obliged to have constant attendance, and 
he should be supplied with not only the neces
saries of life, but many things which you call 
luxuries; he should be provided with a home ' 
and an easy and comfortable subsistence. 
Therefore, friends, we call upon you tbootitrib- 
ute wbat ybu can toward? this end. Send In 
your contributions for the benefit ot this medi- 
’UV^V.0 friend, in order that his passage from 
this life to the immortal world maybe made as 
smooth and pleasant as possible.. Whatever 
ypu have to give will be faithfully applied th 
the end in view. JohnTierpont.;. ’, ; . ■

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. ■’ " "

HIIF.I.IIAJIIf.lt
Thegre.lt
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JANUARY 27, 1883.

#iscellaiwm. Beto JMi ^bbertisements.
To Heal the Nick or Develop Mediumship.

Hannah Stearns; William Snipes; »viinai..o.„.u,; UBOrKe 
’ mair lleorgleDorr*’’ Lavlnla R*cllm<»“l; Alary 6. Chap-

Dec. 15.-JudRe Joel Willard: Mrs. A. P. M. Davis; Mrs. 
Emma A. Whitney; Mary E. Cooko; Martha Grant; Mrs^ 
O, Henry,

Dec. lO.-Tlmothy Kaley; Mrs. Ellen A. Slack; Eliza 
Horsford; Joseph Chonoy; Dr. John B. Blake; Emma 
Hosea; Sunbeam.

Dec. 22.-Children's Da)/.-Stanley Flanders; Clara 
Pierce; Itoscoe Meador; Frankie T. Whittemore; Jennie 
Tumor; Emma A. Hardwick; Mamie B. Preston; Jessie 
Hollowav; Rattle Jackson; Sammie Churchill; WIllIoBa?

DMsy McKelvey; Nettle 8. Alexander; Angle Bicker; 
Alfred Nielson; Winnie Graves.

Dec. 29.-George Rall; Anna M. Casey; Mrs. Rebecca E. 
Humphrey; Dexter Clark; Annie Brown. •
Pt?' Ji'—Mrs. Sarah Payne; Solomon Fletcher; Mrs. Dr 

Cross' °nl oy’ Ja80n Woodmail; Sarah E. Poore; Edward 
..^^“•LMgo Nehemiah Wade; Mrs. Mary A. Ilewliis: 
Ella Haines; Charlie A. Road; Mrs. Aurllla Smith; An
drey Sargent.

Jan.9.—Barker Van Voorhls; MlllloHadley; Mrs Lucv 
oiarkW^“’ E"8*1® *L ahlld; John L. Bergen; Eva May

Jan. 12.—Bnmuel V. Spalding; John Amory Lowell: J. 
O. Barney; Horaco G. Bosworth; Nollle J. Kenyon: Ciara 
Pearsall. ' ’
iX°n'J^r^ila,KAn^F01,!)lns! IlM'HotM. Ramsdell; 
Eliza B. Smith; Father Cleveland; Frank Wells: Jack Manning. • ,

To the lAberal-Miuded.
As the "Banner of Light .Establishment '’ is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests-made to us In 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded ill order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for tho promulgation of the 
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its 

eternal progression.” i

. Bfans in goston
JA.SHELHAMER,

wiserHieaV^rt if0 “Iat homta. oh desired. Dr. 8.
ihemiiXm N?.!^ al kinds of disenses. Specialties: 

nlalnt? J.?,i I,lver »“'! Kliiney Com-
ionru^^ Coiisultatlnn.proscrlp.
furnished Jlialerato rates for Medicines, whin

rot nt™ ?. F,iletVe'1 1 “I*!' M.W per package. Healing 
snltattmHfvio '“riilKouof bands, l’artles wishing cou- kaiilfig ivtiirnim^ “nm™ Partlcalar *° Malo age, sex, and 
leaning symptoms. Office hours from 10 a. mtowrl’Lte^ Fridara when Iio will attend ti oiit ol

.,nt9'. L'v«r, Antl-Dysiicptlc, Llverand Kidney. boxisforAi<nnn^«r^rBoi0^ cents per box?5
Junan’1’00' betterntltlress,Caro Banner of Light.

PROF. A. H. HUSS, 
Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medium, 

No. 8% Montgomery Place, 
BANNER OF LIGHT BUILDING,}

Dooms G and 7, ) Boston.
„.9U hL10113 by mal|t cncloslngafeoof 32, will receive prompt 
attention.* -. J an. 6.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY<
PHYSICAL MEDIUM. 7

A a¥? Sunday and Thiusdayflvcnliiga, 8 p.ji. sharp,
18 Arnold street. Also Thursday afternoons, at 2:30.

rarodWia111*r°r, irlvate Circles cajt bo made and seatsse- 
'j™*‘^Mances by calllngorsctitUngpostal nt 18 Arnold st,

MAGNETIZED PAPER
Special Notice from “Bliss's Chief’s Band.”

^ TVT^l Bod Cloml, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medi- 
, xva duo Chief from happy humIng-grounus, Hu say 
ho love white chiefs and squaws. Ikvtravel like thu wind; 
He go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want miich 
woik to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make 
Bend1 right awa’ i? ,iere W0r K° Miokfootgu; goqiflck.

All iiersons sick in body pr mind that desire to be healed; 
ih*t desire to be developed as spiritual mediums, 

will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized l’apev for 10 
cents per sheet, 12 sheets (1,00, or one sheet each week (or 
one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three months, (i.oo. • • ,

n'V Yu,',"l.'s 1'OSITIVK Blood Pukifieh. An Infalllblu 
euro for all diseases of the Blood. 1’rlco tacts, perbox, or 
three boxes lor 11,00.
r Dil XOI<K’8 liver and Kidney Pills. A sure cure 
forall dlBeasesof tho Llverand Kidneys. Prke25cts. per 
box. orllveboxesforlLOO.

The “Little German Doctor’s " Headache and 
Catarrh Snuff gives Instant relief. Price 15cents, or 
2 boxes ter 25 cents.

Si’ECtALSriniT Communications for examination of 
I diseases: In regard to development of mediumship, Ac., 
I Ac. 41,09.
1/ Send your name on a fiostal card for our book of teatlmo- 
'finals ol wonderful cures.

T.,^‘1'.lr‘2?a" HLISS A HIGGINS (successors to James A. 
Bllsi), No. IOS Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Agents WASTED. , Jan. 20.

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THK ’ * . .

Spiritual. Reformation.
■BY N. IB. BRITTAX, M. D.,

, EdltoiHtt-Large. *
Tlio following brief summary barely I nil lent os the princi

pal themes embraced In this masterly IIIum ration and de- 
reuseor thu Faetsand Philosophy of Spiritualism:

ff The Poets amt the Spirits.
Philosophy ofthe Inspirations of Genius.” 

“ Beligion of Faith and Fashion.
■Hev. Dr. John Hall and the Logic of the Pulpit.” 

“ Scientific Evidence of Spiritualism
Wandering,and crying in the Wilderness.” 

“ Modern Spiritualism.
Bev. Joseph Cook treats the subject.” 

“The Spiritual Controversy.
A Modern Samson Pulling at the Pillars.” 

t* Boligious Intolerance.
•Prof. Henry Kiddle and his Critics.” «« 

ft Opposition in tl/e I’rovinccs?'
* Strike, but hear ’ I”

'• " "A ■, ft Science Tereus Dogmatism.
Beview of Prof. Wundt— University of Leipzig.”.

.^teriisOTtnU
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH ArDANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md,

Ddei.R fifteen years past Mns. Danbkin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit ot Dr. BenJ. Rush.

uanI .5“®® pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through ber Instrumentality. '
^.J® °“iraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition ot the patient, whether present or atadistance, 
»nd Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skiU which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

«atlon by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 32,00 
stamps, will receive prompt attention. .

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetite# by Mrs. Danshin, •.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Gungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It.
Price 32,M per bottle. Three bottles for 35,00, Address 

MRS. SARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
tbe order of Sarah A. Danskln. Jan. 0,

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re

quirements aro: age, sexy and a description of the case, 
andaP. O. Order for 15,00. In many cases one letter Is suf
ficient; but if a perfect cure Is not effected at once, the 
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at il, 00 
each. Post-Office address. Station G, New York City.

Jan. 0.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay be Addreaaed till farther notice^

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease by ball 

and handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he, does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill tn treating all diseases ot 
VJ the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Sorofula'ln all Its 

terms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the'most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willie is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
nave been cured by bls system of practice when all other, 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References, Jnn. 0.

I The Psychological Review
I A IMS at supplying compendious information concerning 

_Ol. Psychical Phenomena, and endeavors—Psychical
(1) To sot forth the phenomena In such an accurately re

corded form as may commend tho subject to tho atten
tion of tho general public:

(2) To add Its quota to the sifting and tabulation of tho vast 
accumulation ot facts already at hand: ., , „

(3) To determine and name tho subtle forces at work In tho 
production of tho phenomena In question: •

(4) To discuss tho laws which govern, and tho philosophy to 
which tho facts lead, with that clearness and efficiency 
as may at once satisfy thouglittul readersand stimulate 

' Investigation. . ,. , ,
I Sixpence Monthly, or 7s- per annum 1:1 advance, post- 

frp?0. O’s to bo made payable to JOHN 8. FARMER, at 
Epsom, Surrey, England,oam—July 30.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

for tho ability ot Its original articles upon live topics.
“Finely written, cutting and to tho point.1’ "Abreast 

of tbe age.’’ “Ot good strong fibre."- " Very generally 
quoted.’" It has metwltha success unprecedented In jour
nalism. Advocates poll Heal ami social reform, mental, per- 
wual and civil liberty and tho separation ot Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
cnss lo glsiatlou generally. , , • .

- Subscription price 50 cunts a year, In advance, .Sample 
copies freeTsbud for one. Address,

’ THE LIBERAD AGE CO., Milwaukee, WIs.
DM.9. '__________________ '_____________

BATHS, Magnetic and Electric 
«,[52t^ren(’ 'f?(i /?e various kinds of Manipulation, 

/” combination form such a wonderfully natural 
s!‘lrdu‘dnt, ntophglaclto and cure fortnostdiseasid con- 
a,lil'!nsj^Vicinity nervous ones. Magnetized Puller 31,00. 
Lock of hair and slight statement of case preferred, but 
not necessary. DR. S. II. DRA TT, Hotel Austin, Dart- 
mouth streetbrldge, Boston. VplcehoursVA.M. to 1 P.M.

Jan. o,—lw*

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

"ATY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Reme- 
a^*?/01,1118 oure of a“ forms of disease and debility.

““<} loading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit the patient, motley will be refunded. Enclosed 
{2£J^edlc)neonly^Nochargofor consultation, Nov. 80.

DR. C. T. BUFFUM, 
Trance, Medical and Business Medium, j 

zL9lQ-WE^1^ STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison.
Hours 9 to 5, ________________13W-Dec, 16.

Mrs. Julia Crafts Smith,
PHYSICIAN AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, has had an 

extensive family practice for 20 years with uncqualud 
success. Parties at a distance treated by sending lock of 

^“t W? ,8W and symptoms, and (5,00 for examination 
?B.™Iod*clne» Medicine by express securely jacked, Office 
480 Tremont street, Boston, 13w—Jan. 27.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER; Psychometric or 

J vnlcal Readings by letter, one dollar. Bend age and 
sex. Medium powers described. Directions for develop- 

ment glyco. Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boylston street, between Washington and Tremont 
strcets^BostoihClrcles Thursdays, at 3 I’.M. Jan. 20.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances every Sunday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, No. 34 Worcester street, 

Boston, Mass. Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9 A. >t. to 0 F. si.

Jan. 0.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS, 
Trance, .test and medical medium, or san 

Francisco, Cal., removed to 30 Hanson street, Boston.
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hoursOA.it. to5p.it. Circles Sunday evenings, at7:30.

Jan, 27.—lw* ,

SOUL READING,
Or r.ychometrlcal Delineation of Clinracier.

"A/fRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
AU'to tho public that those who wish, ami will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
tuture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they ate best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, |2,00, and four 3-cout stamps. Brief de- 
Uneallon, tl,w, • , 1

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan, n,Whitewater, Walworth Co., wts.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
IF you aro in trouble; If you aro diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you aro living In unhappy married relations; 
If you wish to consult your splrlt-frlends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
waukee, WIs..t Jam 20.

I. Rk GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL Attend to calls to apeak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice, I) Mt. Voruon street, 

Halom, Mass. 2 Jan.S.

ASTONISHING OFFOr 
SEND two 3-centstamps, lock ot hair, age, box, one load

ing symptom, and your disease will b. diagnosed froo 
by Independent slato-wrltlug. Address DR..A. B. DOB- 
BUN, Maquoketa, Iowa. 4w’—Jan.20.

MASON & HAMLIN
f\T)/N A UTO a^ certainly best, having been so <lo- 
UililTH II q creed at every Ghent World’* Indan-

i trial Competition for Sixteen
Yearn; no other American organs having been found equal 
at any. Also cheapen!. Style 109, 3K octaves, sufficient 
compass and power, with best quality for popular sacred and 
secular music In schools or families, nt only 922. One 
hundred other styles at (30, (57. $00, (72, (78, (93, (108, 
(i 14 to (500 and up. The larger stylea are wholly an- 
rivaled by any other organs. Also for easy payments. 
New Illustrated Catalogue free.
T>T A VA0 This Company has commenced tlio manu- x lurl facturo or upright Grand Plnnom — |UtV0(|UC|ng important improvements: 
adding to power ami beauty of tone and durability. Will 
not require tuning one-quarter as much as other Pianos.’ 
Illustrated Circulars Free;

The MANON de HAMLIN Organ and Plano Co., 
JM Tremont street, Boston; 40 East 14th street, Now York; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. I3w—Dec. 9.

FREE DIAGNOSIS
OF Disease, on receipt of (1 for medicine, lock of the pa

tient’s hair, age and sex. Trial box Vitalized Medi
cines 25 cts. We have an infallible cure for Fits. DRS. 

CARPENTER & ALLIS, 219 A Tremont st., Boston, Mass.
Jam 13«—3w*____________________________

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases

and Diseases or Women, Specialties. Hours from 0 A. «. 
to 1 r. M. Will visit paileuts, . r Jan, 8.

MRS. LOOMIS,
TRANCE MEDIUM. GivestreatmentswlthElectricity, 

Magnetism and Medicines. Sittings dally for Tests. 
Suite 1, Hotel Van Rensselaer, 210 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. 13.-3W* _____________

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER by letter. ?1.00. Will an

swer calls to give Public Tests ami Readings. Gives 
sittingsat422Tremontstreot, Hotel Addison, Boston.

Jan. 27.—lw* ___________________

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, 37 East concord street, 

Boston, will hold stances Tuesday. Saturday and
Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2M. Will give private stances, lw*—Jan, 27,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant.. Psychometric

Readings.. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st. 
Jan. 6.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treat ment, 43IV Inter street, Boston.
Jan. 27.-4W* _______________________ _ _________

.Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
SEERESS; also Trance and Prophetic Medium. Rooms 

Nos. 13 and H at No. 49 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 0.—lw* ■ ___ __________________ _________

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
'illustrated descriptive and priced

“ The Spiritual Agitation.
Bev. Joseph Cook’s Lectures Berlowed.” 

ff The Tribune on Spiritualists.” 
Politics, .Fashion anti Sporting at tho Front.” 

“ Science and Spiritualism.
A California Jack-with-a-Lantern.”

THE GIFTED HEALER!
DU:'*0*^?’l^KE, M. D., Nii. bO West Eleventh

Now link City, I'lintliHHH his unparalleled mutcmin 
ireatlntf nil Chronic Dheaseti with MagndiKui nnd Clalr- 
voyani RemedluN. He has no peer hi locating bistase. Por- 
.sonal Diagnosis, (2,oo. Send lor Circular Remarkable Cures. 
Lady asslsumt

T<) T111; FRt E X DS O F SC IE N C E.
1 take pleaMirt8 in staling that I regard Du. Dumont C. 

Dake as one of the must gifted Individual!. I have ever* 
met in the way of Psychometric Investigation nml Diagnoses, 
as well as In spirit tin l power.

(Signed) Prof. J.’ll. Buchanan, New York.• Jan.«. . .

AMEKUIAN ilNIVKKNITir
rplIE COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS. < r Medical 
X liciKirlmeiil of tlio American University, Ims not yet 

completed ItHciirpsof ProlcHsors. ITivsIelansoi tlio liroml- 
list and most progiwstvo liberality, who are thoroughly 
familiar with any depailmenl of the mrrlieal sciences,■' 
nnd ■arable of leaching In a ratluCulorj manner, in ere- 
spectrally Invited to present tholr claims anil credonilals 
(eoiilldenOallj ) ‘o Hie President, DR. JOSEPH RUDES 
BUCHANAN, New York, tin East Mill slreel.
_Dec^3o.-8w» - •

J. wieliam fletcher;
TENT AND Bt'NINESN hedivm.

“ Modern Spiritualism Defended.
Is the Advance going backward?” 

ff Truth Against its Fncmios.
Answer to the' Author of a Spirit Tragedy.” 

ff Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Itovlewed.” 

ff Dead Letter of Dr. Graves. y 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Demonism.” 

ff The Death Penalty. >.
Argument from the Constitution of Society.” 

ff Meeting the Knemy. ' • .
Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor /examined.” 

“ Progress of tho Deformation.
Faith anWPhilosophy, Science amt lleliglon.” 

ff Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit.” 

“The Watchman on 'Sfpm^ualism.
Fallacy of Popular Objections Exposed.” 

ff Shaking the Ancient Towers.
.f Watchman, what ofthe night?’” 
ff Spiritualism and its foes on trial. 

Brittan lieviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley.” 
“ Tho Mystery Ileveuled.

A new Clerical Battle for Juvenile minds.” 
“ The Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude ofthe Christian Pulpit.” 
ff The why Spiritualism is Exposed.

How they play the farce in Dublin.” 
ff Spiritualism amt tho Greek Church. 

Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance.”

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
WILL bo mailed FREh to all applicants, and to custom

ers ot last year wit hout ordering It. It contains nliout 
175 pages, GOO Illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions aud 

valuable directions for planting 1500 varieties of vegetable 
^and Flower Hccdu. Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to 
aurespeclally to Market Gardeners, Send for HI

r D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.Jan. 0.—13w___________ •________ -________ ■ .

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

THE Bonds and Shares of this Co. have gone so rapidly 
that but few are loft. The price of shares Is now ad

vanced to (2 each, or If preferred, (2,25 a share, tlie pur
chaser paying (1,25 cash and (1,00 from the dividends when 
declared. .

A few of tlio 0 per cent. Mortgage Bonds for sale at par. 
with 20 shares of tlio stock as a bonus given with each (loo 
Bond. > •

They aro both a very cheap and safe investment.
For fmrtlculars Inquire of the undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Jan. 0. 21 Monk’s Blinding, Congress street, Bosjon. •

vim:
you DEAF?

M AG X KT IC PH YS KI A .V

<'Hy. ^ Jan. <».

PSYCHO METRY.
Ml«. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (lain ifeckor) 

coiitlnlK'H Ibu |iim:tlc(> of I’ap hoinetry (2iv> East 38tb 
streul. Now York, I’uHtal Stalloil F.). Titiiih: poraoiia) 

Interview out over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
llvu dollars; mineral or mining nxiiinlniitlnuK, ten dollars.

Jan. 8.

> A. H. PHILLIPS
(1 I YES Stances fur Inilipendehl Slate- Writing aud other 

I Tests. No. lilt West :«Uh street, New Yuik City.
Jan. (I. _ __ » . . ____

IMUtQTnRQ gel full lufurinntlon]about our" |iercent« 
111 ■ I unO farm mortgages. 12 years’ cxiieriem e; 
44, oou, 90(1 loaned; nut a dollar lost. J.III. WiMkiinitft Co.i 
Lawrence, Kansas, and 213 Broadway) New York.

Jan. 20.-3m \
iriiWfli(V ,an muim immey Helling <mr Family Medi- 

^n Unpllnl.required. STANDARD 
I U CURE CO., 197 i’eniI Hired, New York.

Nov, 11.-Om ■'

tf Journalistic Ignorance Illustrated. 
Opposition of the New York Daily Times.”

“ Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.
Is Dr. Heard a psychological experts ” 

ff Declining tho Kcsponslblllty. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods.” 
“ Spiritualism not llesponsible.

The case of Hev. John A. Lansing.” 
ft Great Darkness in Vermont.

Defending Satan, and defaming Spiritualists.
“ Latest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on tho Groen Mountains.” 
. *f Superficial Investigation.

How Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis.” 
ff Our Spiritual Guests. 1

How they become visible and tangible.” 
“Tlio Materialization Question.”

* ff A Twilight Meditation.” • 
Addenda.

“APPENDIX A.-“ Reply to ilAn. Thomas R, Haz
ard ”~“ Review of tlie Critics and tlie Situation”— 
“Rejoinder to Thomas.R. Hazard”—“Our Final An* 
swer 16our Reviewer.” .

“APPENDIX IL—Tlio Western Spiritual Press—Its
• War on thu Secular Press Bureau — A sudden Change of 

Base— Taking up a New Position.”
“APPENDIX <\—Plead fug to tlie Indictment—Tho 

Grand Army of Straw — My Answer to Hudson Tuttle — 
Tlio offered Explanation —A Poet claims his License 
in hia Logie —Answer to J. O» Barrett.”

“APPENDIX D.—Before thu New York Conference — 
KdRor-at-Largo Work under Discussion— Mr. Charles 
D. Lakey’s Address at tho Harvard Rooms —The Au- 
thor’a Anniversary Address—Claims of the Bureau.”

“APPENDIX E.—Opinions of Distinguished Spiritual
ists—Voices of tlio People —Popular Estimate diMho 
Secular Press Bureau — Views of tho Press. ”

“APPENDIX F.—Voices from the Spirit-World —Mes
sages from Henry J. Raymond — Dr. H. F. Gardner—; 
Dr, William E, Channing — Horace Greeley— Hon. Johk- 
W. Edmonds — George Ripley. LL. D. —Mrs. Francos 
JIarrlotGreen McDougal—N, P. Willis.”

“APPENDIX «.-Fraternal Salutation - To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of thu Spiritual Press—The Editor-at-

• Largo Fund — Complete list of Names and Residences 
of the Subscribers.’’
Price, handsomely bound in clplh, with hoveled edges, 

portrait of the Author, etc.. <2.00* ]»ostage 14 cents. Ton- 
copies, sent to one address, (15.00, expressageor postage, in 
all cases, at the cost of the purtflaser.

For aale by COLBY A RICH. No. 9 Montgomery 
Place. Boaton. Maw^

THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. K.
BRIOtiS, laalsua Practical Physician. Officers Wert 

Eleventh street, between Sth and Olli Ave., Now York City, 
Nov. 18.—33w* _ _ _

THE BIGGEST THING OUT %U»'^
(new) E. NASON A CO., 111 Nassau street, New York.

Jan. 13.—Straw _ ________ _  ______
~ "IMPROVED CORN-NHMULER. .1

THE MILLERS’ FRIEND.
EASIEST RUNNING IN THE WORLD I

No Stoitino on choking of the MacihnkI

I WOULD call ihealtenllon of Millers anil others using 
Power Ciirii-ShelkiH to nly Improved Slieller. "THE 

MILLERS' FHIKND." Constructed In thu simplest me- 
chnnleal stile, the movemenls all given by tho cylinder 
sliatt direct, thorn Is no stopping of theslcvennil consequent 
lining up and choking thu niavhliu’. Working by gravita
tion anil having no-hi Ings to get out of order and annoy tho 
operator. Fta slmplli'ltvimil elfectlvu working this Shelter 
stands unrivaled, All those wauling a gaud Slieller aro In- 
vlteil tocxamlili! Its merits before purchasing. Machines 
and rights for sale. For further partleiilars address tho in- 
venloralid Patentee, JACOB VALENTINE,

Jan.20.-In* Giirham, OiitaiIn<'a,, N. y.

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PS Y CH < >M ETKIC R E A D ER. gives search I ng 1 XngnuHU 

(if Physical nml hplritmil Duvebqimeht. ronnse) iijioii 
all subject*-, ami semis Magnetized Fabries for the unfold- 

ment of Siiul Mediation, Fee, (2.W. .... . . »
Prof. Wm. Denton says: “I recommend MIO. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychomvler <»f great acrniaej andro- 
inarkable bower.”

AddresscareC. R, MILLER, Brooklyn, New York.
Jan. 13. ;

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days hy my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

ami Improved ELASTIC SU P PORTER PR USS. Bond 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson CoM N.Y. (Mention this paper.]
Nov. 25.-13W’ * ; J

Received from England.

\ THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

l Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
\ Edited and managed by Spirits, now l^lts seventh voW 
\ ume, eight pages, will be ^98Ue-^a8aP(^Oia^ t °*AR^ ,J!i 

i street, Boston, Muss. Price 7 cents fot*single copies, per 
\ fear, In advance, fl, 60. .Less time lu proportion.‘Letters 
V Ind matter for the paper must bo addressed as above,, to tho
I pA^Pffita#fa

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND, 
Is published in theinteresto/an Mediumsthroughout ths 

TITHO are honest and conscientious. Many of our:me- W dlums that have been exposed (?) are good and true

loaned weekly at TERRE HAUTE, IND.
GEORGE R. MOORE..................... •"•”PB0^!“JT2?J

Terms of subscription, In advance: Ror year,,J1,W; six
mnnthft 75 rents: Three months, 40 cents. Postage free. . 

Its principal features are Its Message Department, and 
accounts ot the wonderful phenomena occurring in Terre 
Haute. Specimen copies sent free. ^ jmyzs.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,
Fo^te

toribal Controls,^'W-Oxley, Esq., authorof HThePhUoso-

^eJ’c^u^n-T^,°Englan^ 29 Blackett street.
Nov. 25.—eow _______________________ —

MISS HELEN.SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Office, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received from 9 a. m. to 5 r. 11.
Jan. 27,-lw*________ __ ____________;___________ __

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
A K INDIANA PLACE. Musical Stances Tuesday, 
4:0 Wednesday and Thursday, 7% I’.M. Medical eli
des Friday eyenlngB.•, ■ Jan, o.

FERRIS’RESTORATIVE will INVARIAIH.V CUIIF. 
YouV It Is endorsed by all homo and foreign physicians 
ind scientists, ft cures where all oilier means fall.'. Do n't 
neglect to send for circulars. II will pay you.

■ EDWIN FERRIN.
Dec. lil.-iaieoiyJ^lSSCenliuilAyCjjJUhieliinnH.O.

’^bld Mining Property
FOR SyLLE.

ON Eutthe richest and most valuable Gohl Mining |m|i- 
ertles In thc‘country lor sale. The whole or one-half 
of tho properly will bo sold to a syndicate, for the nuii.isoof 

working, or lot Incorporation as a company. For full par
ticulars address, L. SAWIN, P. O. Box 1777, Boston, Muss.

■ Jan. 20.—8w* • _ ______

THE

Boston. Investigator,
>«

oldest reform Journal In publication.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, (2,00. Jan.-O.

VIBE oldest reform journal in puoucuuu.L Price, 33,00 a year, 
60 lor Blx months,

April 7. ■ _______----- i———' _ M Mr—’LIGHTFORALL, 
321 ro»l«^iblritual Reading-Room, with all tne spirn ^ ^
I e. LIGHT r®R ALL Is Isa edtek ecolumn. 
»&£& Mr«^^ 

■:^^  ̂

'Z.^^’^^X* HlsiiorabU^
2 ^b’llffl SBuoSrwithout end: hia

-t it among thesonrpf men there la noneinorn

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, IM Tremont street, 2 doors 

from Mason street. Mass. New Church Unlou Bldg.
Jan. 6. ___________________________________

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
E%»m«Medicated Baths._______ ____________ lw*-Jan. 27.__

MRS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
Medical, business and test medium, is 

located at No. 9 Davis street. Boston. Office hours 
trom 10 to 4, Circles Sunday evenings. 4w»-Jan. 6.
8. HAYWABD, Magnetic Physician, 349

Vital Magnetite# Paper sent by mall on receipt of (1,09.
Jan. 6.__ —_______------ 

m«bW^ 
87 Kendall street. Boston/_______ __ _______
KUS .T G EWELL, Inspirational and Medical
M Medium,"Hotel F10,rencoh®“l£e1o’toC5 r‘ ^J0”008 °nd Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to o.

Jan. M.—8w* • —;—
TR A^D • MRS. FRED CROCKETT K've M Treatments and Vapor Baths. No. 11 Indmafw, 

Boston._______ ____________________ ________ —-----

DWL£?A«^^^^
dress. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston. ------------------ -
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer^Na J 8X Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, M •,• 6

hours, from 1 to 4 r. M. ___________ _________ —

Jan. 27.—2w*

FACT MEETINGS, 
a t HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street, Ito- 

7V ton, Muss., every Saturday, nt 3 o’clock. Admission 
locciits. Send yonr “-facts" by mall. Tellwhat you have 
seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box 3539, Boston P. O.______ Jan. 6. 
UPEUTC lilAUTCn EVERYWHERE to sell the best Autlll O nAn I LU Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings with HEEL 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work for which there Is always a 
ready market. Bend for circular and terms to tho Twom. 
Bly Knitting Machine Co., 183 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass.___________________2d.v-8opt, 2. .
HR. DYER, Healing Medium aud Electrician, JL/ P. O. Box 521, Sherman, Toxas. 3w*-Jan. 20.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
, fbXctitionbb IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT is a stubborn fact that every life upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tbe forcesand In fluences of 
the Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of Its truth. .
I oiler proof tn the following proposlilon, viz: to any per

son who will send me their place and date of birth, (giving 
thehourot theday. It knownlandtweuty-flvocents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test of tho science 
“^ronoSoilar, with same data as above I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
tbe rules and aphorisms of tho science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also tho sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of life, viz.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of hi reuse ami decrease In general prosperity, 
inarrltigo-lts condition and time, with all other events cfa- 
“ibwmma&^ora^^ the astrological Indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
Office! ^.Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta- 
° All communications sboiild be addressedto

OI.IVEB AMES GOOLD, 
Dec. 23. ' . i Box 10041, Boaton, Mum.

RAPHAEL'S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OK, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weitfiier<M wide and Ephemeris.

■/ FOR 1S83:
COMPRISING A VARIETY OF UHEllUL-MATTEllANBTAIILBS,

Predictions of tho Events, and tho Weather,
THATWtl.t.OCCUIl-tN EACH MONTH 1WRING THE YKAU.
Win- 1IU<1 Accidents! Nickncsv and Nlrlfe! 

• Plenty!
> “A LARGE COLORED-HIEROGLYPHIC.

Uy Htt.jplxo.ol,
The A/drAnger ojthe Nineteenth Century.

, . CONTENTS.
Slxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tho Moon's Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs, Ac!
Itoyal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. .
Post-Office Regulations. .
Eclipses during 1893.
periods In 1883 when the Planets aro best situated for ob

servation. ’ ,
Heat In tho Moonlight.
Tho Voice of the Heavens for each Mouth.
General Predictions.
Astrology anil Medicine. .
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1882. „ , \
Fulfilled Predictions. .' ■'-
Useful Data.
Useful Notes. - , •
Tho Planetsand tho Weather.
Reasons why every ono should study Astrology. 
Hints to Farmers. 
Tho Farmer. ’ 
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and HerbaFGulde. '  
Raphael’s Publications, ^tc.

Price 35 cents, postage free. 
Forsale by COLBY RICH.

w ot cab! 
aaia>y< 
s$»

COLOR-HEALING AND MAGNETISM.
the-Xatest and best.

TW«8®
fz«d naner in colors, (red, yellow and blue, ) with special al rectIons for the use &gO^^^

' “DR.’J. H. CURRIER’S 

Sg^^Si^ 
:O£^S^

PRICE REDUCED.' _

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,
anW&Vw^y’^
mtcUlwntanswer. to questions asked either aloud or mon- Sllv-“hOMunacawsInted with It would be astonished at 
Sme of the resuits that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
invoRtfratora who desire practice In writing medtuniBhlr S mSu ttSUlvta of these "Plancbettes,’’ whlcS 
may be consulted on all qhestlons. as also for comtnunlca- 

and! SlScuSs,, by which any one can easily understand 
S”"LAN^lmtwltbTen^ph Wheels, W rant,, secure 
'’’^W^dentJ^
feeTni^^^^^ %®™

^Ette sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by

BUSTS OF COL. B.G. INGERSOLL 
By tbe celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size. 32.50. 
%WeVyctt <\ ; : C

Tho New Bible. In tbe words of Johovlh and his Angol Em
bassadors. History of the Earth and her HeAvens for Twen-. 
ty-Four Thousand Years.

(Written automatically through tho hand of an elderly man 
of New York.) Not to supplant tlie old Bibles Is this. It Is 
r new one. and relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our fore
fathers. Nor docs It dictate or command; nay, more, it 
shows you how to make Bibles of your own. It tenches you 
how to attain angelic gifts; reveals the occult ion sand res
urrections of angels Into oilier worlds, and makes tho past 
history of tho earth as an open book.

Oahspe, The Now Bible, Is quarto, large size, over nine 
hundred pages, in elegant style, bound in sheepskin, brown, 
and sprinkled, and half-sheep (library), aud Is put at the 
low price (7.50, so as to come within reach of all.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ________________ _2_

The I»J of Primitive' Christianity.
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUQENE CROWELL;) M. D.
Dedication.-v-To all liberal minds in the Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and ,who dare weigh and consider, 
even.though they may reject tho claim herein made lot 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modem Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work 4s respcctfullj 
dedicated.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth, price 11,00, postage free.
. Forsale by COLBY £ RJUH. eow

The Bible—Whence and What?
DY BICHABD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LI. B,

1 , NOTICES OF THE PRESS. . ' •
“And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 

logic and learning, and tolls us what tho Bible isaud whence 
It came.. .. This volume casts a flood of light upon things 
not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical schol
ars admit. ami tlie author thinks that the people have a right 
to know all that cau be known... ."—The Republican, St. 
Louie. >
' Printed from good typo and bound In cloth. Price 91,00. 

Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW BOOKS.
» AUmcllve, limtructKe, Interesting t

NOW ready for delivery by express or mailing wherever 
ordered, two Books, DeaiitliuBybouml, gilt-edged and 

lettered. One for the young folks, i ntltled
Oaina's Canoe and Christmas Offering.

Filled with Howers for the darlings of earth, edited by 
“Ouina,” through herinedlum, “ water Lily,” 51 kb. 
L’uha L. V. Richmond. IGO pages, price (I,co. Sent port
age paid wherever mdeied.

Ol I he gifted mediumistlc author of this new work, not a 
word Is necessary: her name announced as editress nail 
that Is necessary io commend II to thu favor of all. Tills 
work, for the children. Is Just Hie thing long wanted.

Of thebrantlhu spirit-author, “Om.NA.“ sowell known 
on both sides the Allnntlr, we can only say. words are in- 
ndvqunhi to express how highly slie Is esteemed. The 
UH RIST.M AN OFT F.RING opens with a history of her 
earth-life and Its tragic close.

It is almost Impossible to get a book for thu young not more 
or le^.rlncliired with old tliildnglral Ideas, qml Irom which 
every progressive soul desires to tree the next genera!mu. 
Ju lids beautiful book we Jiave the dtjsidcratpm. Her •. In 
piosuanil poesy. In narrative fonn. we have the Spiritual 
Philosophy ch:uly mid h^aiitlftilly presented, hi language 
and style adapted to tlienmipirheiiMon uf the ) umig.

Duly one thuiiNind copies have been Issued. Order humu- 
dlalvly. *

To the secund liu<»k alluded to we c , especial at lent imu 
bi lari II Is two bunks ht.mid In un*.*:

Mysteries of tho Border Lan f or Tho Con* 
scions Side of Unconsoions Life;

AND
The doldon Key, or Tho Mysteries Beyond 

the Veil.
Making nearly 600 pages, large new type, heavy ilnted book 
pa|HT. in-ally bound In cloth. Sent by express on rrculpi of 
|l,fA If ordered by mall, will Im sent with tin protectors 
on receipt of *i.5p and 15 cents In postage stamps. The 
same hound with extra ornamental bevel edged covers, boau- 
tirnlly gllt edged ahd lei tried, one of Hie prettiert hooka 
ever issued. Piice'(2,u» by express;, if by mail. 15 cents 
IsisiaguMamps

These works were written under spirit control, by Mus, 
Nettie Pease Fox. The most deeply Interest lug nml In
structive that have ever been given through her medium- 
ship, and are calculated to du great gi>ud In extending a 
knowledge of Spiritualism.

in the MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LANI) the 
wonderful powers of thu spit it while yet Inhabiting the 
earthly laxly are portrayed, explaining many of the peculiar 
manifestations of the present time. In tile GOLDEN KEY, 
or M YSTER1ES BE YON D THE V El L. we have the phe
nomena nnd philosophy ot Spiritualism exemplified In the 
carlh*lifu history of several ol the leading charactersot the 
story, nud presented In such an attractive style Hint the 
render becomes absorbed Ih the subject, nml his interest In- 
creases from thu first to tin* last p:ige. No books have over 
been published presenting tlio teachings of Spliiiuallsm In 
a maimerso attractive asthe two to which we call attention.

For the Holidays these books are timely, nml no prettier 
or more valuable Presents can be made-one for the chil
dren and one for those of larger growth.

Address, FOX *V WIGNON, Ottumwa. Iow».
Dec. 23.—8w________________________ • .

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
' W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.
No. 1-All Things Made New; Delivered Similar 

Morning, Sept. I8tli. 1881. No. 2-WI1Y WAS OUH 1’i:esi- 
dentT akkn Away? Delivered by Spirit E. H. Cbnpln, 
Sept. 25tli. (tai. No. 3-1’hebiuent Garfield Living 
After Death: Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d. 1881. No. 4- 
Thk Si’IIiituai. Temple: and flow to Build It; De
livered Sunday. Oct. oil:. 1881. No. 5—Houses of Ood 
ANU GATES OF. HEAVEN: Delivered Sunday, Oct. 10th, 
.1831. No 0-TllV. GoDR GF THE l’AST AND THE ODD OF 
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call "getting on," and to which they sacrifice 
all the usual amenities of life. It caunotte de
nied, in these days of flash aud glitter and "the
atre jewels,” which are by no means confined 
to the theatre—it cannot be denied that they 
have quite tlie best of life, as tangible consider
ations go, _____________

President Arthur has signed tho civil service 
reform bill, which is now part of the law of the 
land. .______________

Envy, the vampire, blasts the living.
Tlie nearest of tbe fixed stars is twenty tril

lions (2(1,000,000,000,000) of miles distant from us. 
The next in distance is four times further re
moved.. If we attempt' to fix an average dis
tance for the surrounding group of fixed stars 
nearest our system, we could not safely give it a 
radius of less than four hundred trillions of 
miles.

■Dr. Janies R. Nichols, editor of the Journal 
of Chemistry, has written a book upon the theo
logical questions of tlie day—Life, Death and 
the Future State—which contains some new 
views, views based upon chemistry and the 
otlier sciences. Tho book is attracting much 
attention from scholars and thinkers.—Boston 
Journal, ______________

' Boston Spiritual Temple.
Gin Sunday lust, Jan. 21st, W. J. Colville de

livered a lecture on the “ Battle-Ground of the 
Spiritual Reformation." After remarking upon , 
the valuable services rendered to humanity by 
tlie labors of Prof. Brittan, lie recommended 
all bis hearers to procure a copy of Prof. B.’s 
last published volume, the title of which lie 
had taken as the subject of his morning dis
course. After giving a rapid sketch of some 
of Ilie particularly prominent features of tlie 
book, the speaker made a special application 
of the subject to the question of every practi
cal reform. “But,” said tlie lecturer, “how
ever ninth good maybe accomplished by,gon- 
eral attacks on prevalent evils, reformation, 
like charity, must begin at home. In tliis age 
it is very easy and popular to preach and write 
against vice. What is needed is neither more 
preaching nor more writing, but more personal 
effort to live in accordance witli principles 
openly eulogized and almost universally admit
ted as equitable.” The coming view of God 
and’ worship was very eloquently defined as 
being antipodal to the creed now passing away. 
“The theology of tho past has stimulated men 
to work to escape hell and save themselves 
from divine wrath. Quite recently (Monday, 
Jan. 15th) Joseph Cook, in Tremont Temple, 
advised all men to repent now, because there 
might be no chance for repentance beyond the 
grave; and if they died in their sins theymight 
be eternally lost. Such a motive makes real 
reformation impossible, as no one is truly re
formed until he loses sight of self in others/ 
and fears rather to -jeopardize the race than, 
himself. Self-culture is indeed needful', but it

z BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
It Is indeed strange that men of intellect 

sliould so often allow their religious prejudices 
to get the better of their judgment-so much 
so as to countenance the English mountebank 
Cumberland. Yet such is the fact. There 
were pharisees in olden time; the race is not 
yet extinct. . __________ ___

Bacon, it is said, was a great lover of pork.
Monday Lectureship avers tliat there are no 

snakes in Ireland and no now departure at An
dover. Wisdom, how profound I <

A crank threatens to assassinate Governor 
Butler. He lias sent a letter to Mayor Palmer 
to lids effect, signing it “Chas. Guiteau, Jr.'.' 
So says the Boston' Traveller.
'Tlio woman suffragists are wideawake. They 

are bound to Ivin, as they shou'd.
The Christian lleuistor quotes loading Baptist 

and Methodist journals in support of its state, 
ment that there is a growing disposition either, 
to make the conditions of ereed subscriptions 
less onerous, or to introduce radical changes in 
the creeds themselves.

Herbert Spencer is to publish' some of his 
views of tliis country in a series of articles 
soon to be commenced in a London magazine.f ...... - -- -

Speaking of rum-drinking, tho habit is not 
altogether bad. It takes tlio bright fellows out 
of the way, and gives the common-place chaps 
acliance. This is all 1 can say in its favor, but 
this is’somethiiig, and should not bo forgotten 
by radical raijers against rum.—Boston Tran
script, ____ ___ ___ ___

This is a bad time for Tire insurance compa
nies and a very good one for ico companies.

- The value of the Girard estate in Philadel
phia is given nt $10,500,000, but tho real value 
must be much greater, as the income last year 
was $1,022,877. The. college now supports and 
educates 1100 boys.

An English physician, says hot water is tho 
most healthy liquid to partake of witli one’s 
dinner; that wine impedes digestion ; that the 
drinking of strong ton or black coffee directly 
after dinner.is especially bad, and certainly in
terferes with digestion, but that tea or coffee 
maybe indulged in moderately at “te'atimo” 
without deleterious effect; and that the'use of 
iced water is ono of tho most destructive habits 
in which'Americans indulge.

' SNOWFLAKES.
Falling all the night-time,

Falling all the day, 
Crystal-winged and voiceless, 

On their downward way;
Falling through the darkness, 

Falling through the light, 
Covering with beauty

Vale and mountain height.
Never summer blossoms

Dwelt so fair as these;
Never lay like glory

On the Helds and trees.

Cotton is successfully raised in Kansas, wliere 
tlio colored refugees' have introduced its culti
vation and make good crops.

The heroine of the Milwaukee fire was Kittio 
Lenham, who by her single efforts saved (Ivo 
Ilves, and going back to rescue'others perished 
in the Haines.'-

The seal of Harvard College, with its inscrip
tion in Latin, “ For Christ an'd-the Church,” 
is printed on a prospectus-of the veterinary 
school, which is soon to open. “If Harvard 
can introduce Christianity into tlie horse busi
ness,", says a student's letter, "disbelief iir 
miracles will be at an end.”

The latest of the Salvation Army poets sings : 
If you can't gel In nt the golden gate.
Get over the garden wall. - [Boston Herald.

Two awful cataMiophles have recently o - 
curved—the collision and sinking of tlie steamer 
Clmbria, with hundreds of passengers on board, 
in the German sea, involving a very serious 
loss of human lives and property. Tlie Califor- ■ 
nia railroad accident, which caused the wreck 
and burning of several sleeping cars, witli over 
twenty passengers in 'thbm, was mainly' occa
sioned by tlie gross carelessness of tlie engineer 
antb train-men, who left the cars unguarded 
near a steep grade, down which they rushed 
with increasing momentum — crushing and 
burning to .death- most of tliose who were in 
tlieni. _______ _

■Train-robbers are again at their nefarious 
work—this time on.tlio Central Pacific road. 
Each train sliould carry a small howitzCr-gun, 
loaded with canister shot, to be speedily used 
whenever such scoundrels appear.

A recent writer, remarking that some plants 
indicate the possession of a knowledge,analo
gous to the humafl understanding, states among 

’ otlier proofs that if, during a severe drought, a 
basin of water is placed’at night two feet from 
a strong squash-vine, in tlio morning the vine 
will be found bathing in the basin.

A Vermont editor thinks that not only does 
charity begin at home, lint in sifting ashes on 
the icy sidewalk in front of that home.

A Great Sculptor Gone.—Clark Mills died 
at Washington (1). C.), Jan. 12th, aged seventy- 
two. That lie possessed genius of a high order 
cannot be doubted/
^Inconsequence of the augmented success df the 
movement, tbe headquarters of the Theosophi
cal Society are about to be moved from Breach 
Candy, Bombay, to Adyar, Madras, which is 
tbe address in the future to which all commu
nications are to be sent.

The conviction prevails, both among those 
who have read and those who have beard Mr. 
Joseph Cook since his return from foreign 

A travel, that this gentleman has less to say, and 
even a more pretentious way of saying it, than 
he had before he left this country.— Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

The decision of the following case will doubt
less interest the Catholics in all parts of the 
world.as1 to tbe stability of their future pros- 

■ pects : “ The truth of tlie doctrine of purgatory 
as-held by the^Roman Catholics is about to be 
tested in the courts. A man in Australia left 
87,000 to be used to deliver his soul from that 
alleged state of existence, and-the executor de
clines to pay the money- without legal proof 
that it has been really earned."
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There are many ways, albeit not very exalted 
ones, in which tbe cheap people have quite the 

. advantage in' life.t They are not apt to be 
weighed upon with superfine considerations.' 
They are not impeded by distinctions of refine
ment. They consult as a standard not,so much 

r, enjoyments only, as achievements which they

OF THE -

“Act to Regulate the Practice of Medicine and Surgery in the State of New York.”

TO THE SENATE AND GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE'OF NEW YORK:

We, the undersigned citizens of New York, dp hereby entreat the attention'of your honorable bodies to 
tlio following facts:

1. There now exists upon the Statute Books ot this State a proscriptive medical law, tbo matter ot whose ■ 
Interpretation,being placed In the hands ot the “Regular ” and diploma-bearing order ot physicians, is in 
effect made to cause much Injustice to a large number ot reputable citizens.

2. This law virtually deprives the sick in this State ot the services ot all progressives In medicine, none, 
through the nature ot tho case, being able to sltlSf/lts demands except tliose who are In “good standing” 
among tho conservative element of the profession,

3. Taking as a practical example of the manner In .which this law is being oonstrued, the lata action ot the 
Censors ot the Saratoga Medical Society In their attempt to enforce Its penal provisions upon a well-known 
magnetic physician, this Statute deprives all persons trom practicing within the limits ot this State who are 
gifted with the power ot" healing by laying on ot hands” through the presence and communicability ot vital 
magnetic force, an agent whose operations have been known and recognized In some form In all ages.

I. This law further shuts out from the right to practice lu this State a large class of persons gifted with 
what tbe past lias known as " second Bight”—and to which modern research has assigned the name of Clair
voyance: A class ot persons the correctness ot whose diagnoses In the obscurest cases has alone been matched 
through practical demonstration by the success with which, through the use ot slm pie prescriptions ot ordinary 
roots, herbs and non-polsonous remedies, medicated and electric baths, etc., they have restored health to the 
stricken ones consulting them: those who do so consult them being found among all classes ot society; and 
remarkable cures having been wrought by these clairvoyants and by magnetic healers within the limits ot this 
State in cases where the disease has baffled the skill ot the “ Regulars."

5. This law clearly militates against the constitutional rights ot tho pebplept this State to employ any 
person or any method ot treatment which such person when sick may desire to employ lor the alleviation of 
hls or her sufferings. '

C. 'In our opinion, the general laws now upon the Statute Books, It enforced„would prove fully suffi
cient to " protect the people" (which.Is the claimed purpose for which tho proscriptive doctors’-monopoly law 
against which we protest was passed) from the operations o’t all designing persons who in ay seek to engage In 
false pretences, whether In the departments ot mechanical trade, business calling, or the healing art.

Therefore, we, tho undersigned, do most earnestly pray your Honorable Bodies conjointly that the special 
restrictive statute against which we hero complain may be repealed.

The New Hampshire State Conven
tion.

Tho New Hampshire State Spiritualist Co n- 
■ vention opened in Folsom Hall, Laconia, Jan. 
20th. The meeting was organized at 10 o’clock 
with choice of the following officers : E. J. Du
rant of Lebanon, President; Mrs. Anna M. 
Twiss of Manchester, Secretary. The President 
opened tlie meeting and introduced as the 
speakers Colonel E. C. Bailey, Esq., (formerly 
publisher of the Boston Daily Herald,) Qt Con
toocook, Mrs. S. B. W. Craddock of Concord, 
and Mrs. Addie M. Stevens of Claremont. There 
were but a few present, and the meeting wps 
adjourned until 2 o'clock, when a larger? num
ber was in attendance.

The afternoon was well occupied by Mr. Ed
gar W. Emerson of Manchester, the well-known 
platform test medium, who exercised his clair
voyant powers by describing and' giving the 
messages of those spirits who came and desired 
a public recognition. The evening session was 
opened at 7 o’clock, witli the hall well crowded, 
there being present a large number of the 
prominent business men of Laconia and vicin
ity. E. W. Emerson of Manchester again en
tertained tlie audience witli his spiritual mani
festations, after which there was an adjourn
ment until 10 .u M. the following day.

The secondhand last day of the Convention 
opened at 10 o’clock with a small attendance. 
Col. Bailey addressed tlie audience on the sub
ject: “ Wliere did we come from? How did we 
come here ? What aro wo here for ? ” Addie 
M. Stevens took for her subject, “ What is Spir'- 
Itualism?" She said: “Wo have been told it 
is illusion, electrical force, or works of evil 
spirits. Wo claim it is. an education. It has 
lifted up ignorance, superstition and'fear, and 
is no longer to be scoffed at.” Sho hoped that 
the citizens of Laconia, as investigators, would 
rise and buckle on tho armor of Spiritualism 
and keep the ball rolling, and scoff no more at 
tlio ideas sot forth. The afternoon session 
opened at 2 o’clock witli the house well filled. 
Anna M. Twiss delivered an address on-the new 
illusion. Remarks wore also made by Messrs. 
Fuller, .Durant, and others in the audience, 
which were interspersed with singing by tho 
choir. Mr. Emerson occupied tho attention of 
■the audience with his usual spirit manifesta
tions.

In the evening tlio house was packed to its 
utmost capacity, and the meeting was more en
thusiastic than previous ones. Many speeches 
were made, and were varied by otlier exercises. 
The Convention has been a complete success.

must be placed on a new basis, as we see in our
selves instruments for blessing others. It is 
puerile to suppose that the Infinite Spirit or 
any exalted soul cares for our flattery or is 
jealous of the respect shown to other lords; 
but the highest angels are always solicitous for 
tlio welfare of those entrusted to their charge. 
To-day if we believe in a jealous God at all, 
wo think onjy.of the divine jealousy as wo seo 
it displayed in thefcaro of a tender mother for 
her child. Sho fears no personal harm, is of
fended by no personal insult; sho forgets self, 
in her little one, but will at 'all times protect 
her offspring against cruelty and injustice. 
Thus may we think of an infinite fatherhood 
and motherhood, tlio life of nature, tho cause 
and soul of Taw so regulating tlio universe that 
whoever wrongs ono of God’s children must 
suffer,-not for tho insult offered to Deity, but 
fol- the injury inflicted upon man.^ Thus with 
a new motive and a now conception of God tlio 
.world will march on to victory over every in
ward-foe, and having vanquished tho tempter 
within, will, by spiritual power, exert such 
sway in tlio ^orld that tho one who is truly 
master of his own appetites and passions will 
take captive all wrong, and be tho authoritative 
reformer and teacher whoso authority reposes 
upon essential- right.” The lecture was pro
nounced by many intelligent auditors ono.of 
tlio finest tlio inspired lecturer lias delivered, 
and request lias been made for its publication.

In tbo evening Cumberland and his exposure 
of Spiritualism formed tlie topic of an.ext.reme- 
ly entertaining and instructive lecture. A groat j 
many strangers were present, and they as well ■ 
ar tho regular attendants seemed heartily to 
enjoy the witty and conclusive style i^ which. 
Mr. Colville’s guides, without denying any of 
Mr. Cumberland’s powers as a thought-reader 
and conjurer, showed 1 hat ho had utterly missed 
tlio mark if ho fancied-ho had touched Spiritu
alism at all; for many ardent Spiritualists ad- 

■ mit that mental phenomena, without the aid of 
spirits out of tlie flesh, can be carried very 
much further than Iio attempted to carry them, 
and still spiritual facts tower beyond; as huge 
mountains exist even though little hills are. all- 
around them. As well undertake to disprove 
tlio existence of tho Alps by proving tliat there 
aro little hillocks in Europe, as deny tho return 
of the spirit through tho manifestations of Spir
itualism, because there is truth in psychology 
and magnetism. Tlio discourse ended, amid 
much applause, with a very able- dissertation 
on some of tlio ’conclusive proofs of genuine 
spirit-materialization, illustrated .by startling 
facts in tlie speaker’s own experience. .

On Sunday next, Jan. 28th, Mr. Colville’s sub
jects will be, at 10:30 a. m . “Involution an<J 
Evolution, or the Origin of Worlds and Men"; 
7:30 p.m., “ A Review of Joseph Cook on ’ Does 
Death end Probation ?’ ” Exorcises commence 
punctually at appointed time.

In the lecture-room, 30 Hanson street, W. J. 
Colville, finder the control of a learned German 

.spirit; gave a splendid discourse on Adam and 
Evo and tho Fall of Man, Sunday last, Jan. 
21st. at 3:30 r. m,; the room was crowded. 
These very novel and instructive Bible inter
pretations are held there every Sunday at 3:30. 
On Tuesdays, at 3 p; m.. .Mr. Colville’s guides 
answer questions on nil subjects pertaining 
to Health and Healing, and.on Fridays, at 8 
p. M- hold their weekly reception, to all of 
which meetings all are cordially welcome. Mr. 
Colville will shortly revisit Providence, R. 1., 
Eastham, Mass-, and other places^ He can be 
engaged to lecture Wednesday dr Thursday of 
any week. Address 36 Hanson street.

Miss Emma Greenleaf had a benefit at 36. 
Hanson street, Monday, Jan. 15th, at 8 p. m. 
The audience, though not large, was select anfl 
representative. Miss Greenleaf, W. J. Colville, 
Mr.-B. Weaver, Mr. Alden and Mrs. Newcross 
favored theTompany With dramatic, pathetic 
and humorous readings and Tecitatiohs, vocal 
and 'instrumental music, and inspirational »po- 
ems. Two hours-were thus very pleasantly 
spent. The only regret felt by any was that 
the talented young elocutionist did not receive 
more substantia) return for her frequent effi
cient and gratuitous services rendered to the 
Spiritualists of this city. A similar entertain
ment will soon again be given at the same place.

The Grand Reception to be given to J. 
Frank Baxter by the Boston Spiritual Temple 
on Thursday evening, Jan. 2$th, at Horticul
tural Hall, will be a very enjoyable occasion.

Fuel Meeting.
To tlie Editor of tho Banner ol Light: • •

Tho Fact Meeting on Saturday, 20th, wag well 
attended, and very interesting phenomena wore 
related by quite a number, showing that there 
is a vast amount of evidence proving immortali
ty, which, if called out, proves beyond doubt 
that no man like Mr. Cumberland or his mate
rialistic and religious satellites can explain 
them on their mundane piano of reasoning. 
Capt. Gregory of Hamilton, Mass., gave some 
experiences in reference to shipping interests, 
.etc. >Mr. Colville described some wonderful 
materialization stances in Chicago. Mr. John' 
Wetherbee and others related tlieir experiences 
in mind or thought-reading as connected with 
indfliiitns. I cannot express to you too strongly 
my thanks for the candid manner you have 
dealt with Mr. Stuart Cumberland. His pre
tences to expose Spiritualism are so shallow 
that I wonder he succeeds in making dupes of 
tlie class of society whom ho uses to advertise 
his cheap mental phenomena and shallow tricks.'

Yours truly, L. L. Whitlock.

Haverhill, Mass.
To tlio Edltorof tlio Banner ut. Light:

The speakers before the Spiritualists of Ha
verhill and Bradford, since the opening of the 
new year, have been J. Frank Baxter—whose 
distinctive phase of description in several re
markable instances found verification fn long 
since recorded but forgotten facts—and Miss 
JennieTihind, who succeeded him on the 14th, 
lier peculiar and distinctive typical descriptions 
interesting'her audiences greatly. Last Sun
day the speaker was Mr. Albert E. Stanley of 
Leicester, Vt., formerly a resilient here, but 
who has not been here before for twenty-five 
years. He is a polished writer, an eloquent and 
effective speaker. He drew to him. a group of 
schoolmates who were pleased to revive the 
memories of boyhood days, which had been 
slumbering for more than a quarter of a centu
ry. It was a pleasant meeting, and his visit 
here will yield fruit. Mr. Emerson of Man
chester comes next Sunday. E. P. H.

Jan, 22(1, 1883.

Trenton, N. J.
The First Association ot Spiritualists of Trenton, 

N. J., we are informed by a correspondent, Mr, J. W. 
Ryle, is making very satisfactory'progress. The or
ganization began with six young men: Meetings w^re 
at first held In a h^ll seating twohundred. In a short 

'time the attendance was such that not even standing - 
room was to be ha'd, and the speakers could-Wltli dim - 
culty find a foothold on tlie platform. This state ot- 
things compelled the society to obtain a larger hall,' 
and meetings are now held In one having a seating 
capacity ot live hundred, still nearly every seat is oc
cupied. A Children’s Progressive Lyceum has been 
formed’and liTalready a success: Solries are held 
evety Wednesday evening. / ■ ■ ?. ^5here will be short addresses by Mrs. Amelia 

. Colby, W. J. Colville and .Mr. Baxter: sing
ing and recitations by Mrs. O. K. Smith, bliss 

Georgie Latham, Miss Emma Greenleaf, Mr. 
C. W. Sullivan and Mr. Baxter. If there is a 
favorable opportunity. Mr. Baxter will exer
cise his-mediumship in giving tests. A por
tion of the evening will also be spent in social 
converse.

Angina Pectoris^heumatism or neuralgia of 
the heart—is a strictly nervous disease. It be
gins with a Sensation of pain and constriction 
in the region of the heart, accompanied with 
more or less pain and numbness in the left arm. 
For no other disease of the heart is Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator better adapted, and a test of. 
its remedial properties will show immediate 
results. , . ' ? ■

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The FlraC Society of Hplrltuallaia bolds meetings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street, at 
10M A. H. and7M r, m. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry’Van Glider, Secretary. .

Tbe. Ladies’ Spiritualist Aid Society
Will hold its regular monthly meeting Satur
day evening, JanZlfth, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henryz.T. Newton. All, friends are 
cordially invited to attend. >
, _ ' Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Ser.

New York City.

“ROUGH ON RATS.” Clears ojit rats, 
■mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15tts. - - ’ •’

Allan Kardcc’s “Genesis” —English 
z Translation.

This valuable work is now awaiting publica
tion, and it is the earnest desire of the publish
ers and subscribers alike that the book shall
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

issue from the press without further delay. 
But owing to the very great expense attending 
the publication of so large and valuable a trea
tise, for the first time to be presented, to the 

,public in the English tongue, it is imperatively 
necessnrythat five hundred subscribers should 
send in their names before the work^commences. 
We have now about twohundred and fifty sig
natures on our list, .ofid trust that this notice 
may induce two hundred and fiftymore of ohr 
friends to append their names. *

The work is a remarkably good free transla
tion-. The author's peculiar perspicuity of 
style has been in no way lost by the transla
tion, as the spirit guides of W. J.Golville, who 
are familiar with the author and tils system of 
philosophy, have most carefully revised the 
manuscripts, making obscure meanings clear, 
,and re-writing in eloquent English many sen-' 
tences containing almost untranslatable French 
idioms. When tho proof-sheets are ready they 
will' be submitted to these guides, who have 
promised to critically revise them, and thus in
sure the public against typographical or other 
errors. ' ■

To give our readers briefly some idea of the 
nature and scope of this very valuable treatise, 
it is only necessary to sav that it is, in the 
opinion of the brightest French scholars, far 
superior to any of Allan Kardec’s former works, 
as it is tlie outcome and further expression of 
an elaborate philosophy outlined in all his 
earlier writings. •

The work in Frcnchds 12mo, 459 pp., exclusive 
of preface and indipes. Tho English version 
will bo got out in similar style to "Mediums’ 
Book” and “Spirits' Book,” but will bo asize 
larger than either of them, at $1,50. It will be 
remarkably cheap, and this is indeed the lowest 
price at which any publisher can rightfully 
afford to sell a copy; but we offer it to our 
friends, who send in their names lo our office 
this month, at$l,25. This offer'closes Jan. 31st.

As some of our readers have written to us for 
further information than wo have' yet given 
concerning the nature and arrangement of the 
contents of “Genesis.” wo append tlio follow
ing brief synopsis : Tlie full title of tho book is 
"Genesis: Miracles and Prophecies according 
to Spiritism." Tlio author prefaces his reg
ular preface witli those aphorisms: “The Spir
itist docbrine is the expression of collective and 
concordant teachings given by spirits." “Sci
ence is hero appealed to to frame a Genesis in 
accordance with tlio laws of Nature.” "God 
displays his power and glory by the immutabili
ty of his laws, never by their suspension.” "Un
to God the past and tlie future are present.” 
The introduction following is very explicit, and 
gives the reader some interesting details of the 
author’s spiritual experiences. Tlie work is 
written in eighteen lengthy chapters, each di
vided into several sections. Tho subjects treat
ed in the various chapters aro as follows : Chap
ter 1, Characteristics of Spiritual Revelation ; 
Chapter 2, God, his Existence, Nature, Provi
dence; Chapters, Good and Evil;.Chapter4, 
•Place of Science in Genesis; Chapter 5, Ancient 
and Modern Theories of the Earth; Chapter 6, 
General Uranography—a Glimpse into Space- 
Stars, etc.; Chapter 7, Geological Periods of tbe 
•Earth; Chapters, Theories of tlie Earth; Chap
ter!), Revolutions of the Globe ; Chapter 10, Or
ganic Genesis; Chapter 11. Spiritual Genesis; 
Chapter 12, Mosaic Genesis; Chapter 13, The 
Nature of Miracles; Chapter 14, Fluids ; Chap
ter 15, The Miracles of the Gospel; Chapter 16, 
Prophecy Theory-of Foie-Knowledge; Chapter 
17, Scriptural Predictions; Chapter. 18, Signs of 
the Times and tlie New Generation.

Each subject is treated scientifically, philo
sophically’ and spiritually. A large portion of 
the information given was received bv the com
piler direct from the spirit-world, and we ven
ture to predict that when fair- minded and In- 
t elligbnt writers shall have perused them, they 
will be ready to admit that iu tills,instance, at 
least, spiritual communications are worthy'of 
the .exalted sources whence they purport to 
come. The oft-mooted question of reincarna
tion is here fully andjiicldly discussed, and tbe 
various unfoldments of the human spirit 
through earthly discipline are most clearly and 
beautifully explained. As a compendious ex
position of tlie spiritual philosophy and an ex
planation of its phenomena, this work has few 
rivals; its superior we have never met. We 
can confidently recoqimend it to all inquirers 
as invaluable and explicit introduction to the 
philosophy, while the .oldest and most experi
enced Spiritualists and thinkers of every name 
will find more food for thought in this book 
than is usually given in volumes twice tlie site 
and three times as expensive.

Caution Ito Western Spiritualists— 
Look Out for Him I

A certain individual calling himself J. Randall 
Brown Is now traveling as “ The Monarch among 
Mediums.”!?) through the. West, pretending to be 
sent out under the auspices ot the “ United Soci
ety of Spiritualists’’ of Boston, Mass. Hols 
flooding tlie country as he goes with hls bills, at the 
foot of which he has had inserted as an Imprint: 
“ Banner of Light Publishing Compa
ny/' evidently with tbe intention of misleading the 
public Into thinking we printed them at this offlce. 
The imprint of the publishers of this paper Is “ Colby 
At Rich"—no " Publishing Company’’ about it, apd 
we did not print his bills, neither have we printed bills 

•'for any other party.
As for the "United Society of Spiritualists ” (?) 

which, be claims as his backer—financial andother- 
■ wise-no such public organisation exists in Boston. 
■ The, friends'in the West will'do well .to give this 
peripatetic operator Brown the cold shoulder when
ever and wherever hefputs in an appearance.

•If you are a woman and would contribute 
your influence to'rbdeem humanity from its 

'numberless ills, make all things' else subordi
nate to health. Ifjyou possess this inestimable 
treasure you may transmit the same, and your 
offspring may rise up and call yon blessed. To 
secure this it wilt be well tn seek the motherly 
countenance of Mrs, Pinkham, Lyun, Mass. '
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